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Abstract
DRASTIC (Database Resource for the Analysis of Signal Transduction in Cells) and the
INSIGHTS (INference of cell Signalling HypoTheseS) web-based suite of tools bring
together data on plant responses to pathogens, environmental stresses and chemicals from
refereed journal publications. Presenting these data in a unified, searchable format allows the
user to extract information beyond that obtained by the authors’ single genes, or clusters of
similar expression patterns by browsing multiple treatments at once, identifying potential
regulatory relationships between multiple treatments and genes. DRASTIC-INSIGHTS
overcomes the limitations of other plant expression databases by allowing for updating of
information from previous publications, by directly linking to publications and through the
tracking of genes with unknown function that have the same accession or AGI (Arabidopsis
genome initiative) number, which would otherwise be difficult to link between publications.
Additionally, genomic, EST, Northern data and information derived from microarrays from
multiple plant species are included, after human curation, to ensure accuracy and to
standardize the nomenclature of data. The INSIGHTS tools encourage comparison of gene
expression patterns, intelligent mining of information, testing and formulation of novel
hypotheses on the complex signal transduction and response pathways used by plants.
Identifying common elements in pathways affected by different treatments permits the
formation of hypotheses previously opaque to the user.
Genes for proteins involved in the same signal transduction pathway are likely to be co
regulated and show the same response to a range of treatments. Thus, to find for example
kinases, transcription factors and calcium-binding proteins that are in the same signal
transduction pathway, expression patterns should be compared. Verification that identified
genes are truly associated within signal transduction or metabolic pathways requires
experimental confirmation, but the database and associated diagrams promote more targeted
hypothesis formation. This type of analysis is useful in providing a framework for
understanding signal transduction responses and to assist with identifying regulatory gene
networks. It is also useful for finding genes associated with plant pathogen infection that are
also affected by environmental stresses such as drought and cold in differing ways.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1. Overview
Plants are vitally important to our global economy and make a large contribution to the food
chain. Climate change and disease are causing increasing problems to the yields of food crops
which is adding further pressure on the demands placed for food by an ever increasing global
population.
It has been estimated by Agrios (2005) that approx 35% of the world's crop production is lost
to disease, weeds and insects causing estimated losses o f $550,000,000,000 per annum. Even
with advanced crop protection, pesticides and highly advanced breeding programmes
scientists have been unable to eradicate the hunger caused by crop diseases. Climate change
is also having a negative impact on crop yield particularly in the poorest regions of the world.
It has already caused a decrease in yields of most major food crops due to droughts, floods,
increasingly salty soils and higher temperatures (Burness Communications, 2008).
One approach to finding solutions to these problems, and the focus of this thesis, is to
develop a system to help scientists obtain a better understanding to how plants respond to
biotic and abiotic threats by learning more about the signal transduction pathways and how
biologists investigate and express them.
The biochemistry o f what happens between a stimulus, for example a pathogen or cold
(referred to here as a treatment), arriving at the outside of the plant cell, and the change in
gene expression it brings about, is only just beginning to be explored. Difficulties in working
with signalling mechanisms in plants include the complexity of the responses evoked by a
single treatment and the number of different treatments that plants respond to (Dey and
Harborne, 1998). In order to respond to a treatment, the plant cell must first be able to
perceive it by use of receptors and then transduction of the signal is necessary to have effect
on the gene expression. The signal transduction pathway compounds already exist in small
amounts in the cell. When the pathway is triggered by a treatment(s), this causes a change to
the gene expression in the cell. The genes that produce the gene products involved in the
signalling pathway are up regulated which means that the signal transduction pathway is
“ reinforced” . Figure 1 shows a very simplified version o f cell signalling.
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The majority of genes are expressed as the proteins they encode. The gene expression process
occurs in two steps:
T r a n s c r i p t i o n of the information encoded in DNA into a molecule (D N A —> m R N A ) and
T r a n s l a t i o n of the information encoded in the nucleotides of mRNA into a defined sequence
of amino acids in a protein ( m R N A —► p r o t e i n ).
The EST is a piece of sequence from the transcribed and expressed mRNA which can be used
to identify the gene from which the mRNA was most likely expressed. This information can
also be used to deduce the protein that the mRNA would likely code for. So, because the
ESTs can be traced back to the genes and the transcripts that encode the related proteins,
signalling pathways may be constructed from the gene expression data obtained.
1.2 . The Problem

Plant defence responses are extremely complex reactions and scientists are particularly
interested in defence responses for example to drought or pathogen attacks as these can be
devastating for crops. Plant signalling response to pathogens produces multiple signals
triggering many plant response signal cascades that interact with each other in a complex
pattern. The final response of the plant to infection is a consequence of the combined signals
from the pathogen and the combined response by the plant. Other biotic and abiotic stresses
such as environmental variation, nutritional status, fitness, etc., affecting both host and
pathogen, will further modify the response, therefore it is important to consider the impact of

many types of stresses and not just one in isolation. With such a volume and complexity of
data on signalling and response in multiple host-pathogen systems to assimilate, a structured
framework to store information (data) and systematically build hypotheses, which can then be
tested experimentally, is essential (Lyon e t a l . , 2002).
Charts of metabolic pathways in healthy plant cells are freely available
(http:/www.genome.ad.jp/kegg/metabolism.html) an example of which is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Pentose phosphate pathway for Arabidopsis thaliana from Kegg (www.genome.adjp/kegg) showing
the types of metabolic mapping available for healthy plants.

Biologists can view many of these pathways, and investigate the enzymes highlighted in
green by clicking on them to get further details. The problem for plant pathologists is that the
published charts on metabolic pathways in plants only refer to healthy cells and do not
include any data on signal transduction pathways. To add to the complexity, not all processes
are common between plants belonging to different families and therefore it is not possible to
create a single metabolic chart although it is possible to present information on secondary
metabolism for a single plant species. Depicting the molecular networks involved in
signalling pathways that regulate cell function has proven challenging, due to the enormous
amount of information that needs to be conveyed for each participant in the network and the
cross-connections between pathways (Kohn and Aladjem, 2006).
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The concept for the thesis originated from work at the Scottish Crop Research Institute
(SCRI) on resistance mechanisms in plants, particularly potatoes. A research project at SC R I
had focused on discovery of plant genes up-regulated during resistant and susceptible
interactions between potato and the foliar pathogen Phytophthora infestans, the stem and
tuber pathogen Erwinia carotovora and the root pathogens Globodera pallida and G.
rostochiensis. These pathogens are amongst the most economically devastating for potato, the
world’ s fourth major crop (Birch, 2003). Little is known about the biochemical or signalling
pathways in potato that are involved in resistance to pathogens. Moreover, there is even less
information comparing resistance in leaf tissue with that in root. Knowledge from such
comparisons could be crucial in developing broad-range plant disease resistance strategies.
It is the notion o f a broad-range approach that is o f relevance here. Because of the specialist
nature o f the research into various aspects o f plant signalling, research groups will often
focus on one treatment or a small aspect o f signalling. Take for example research into the
ethylene pathway in Figure 3 which is very specific. There is little in the way of tools that can
curate and evaluate this data as a whole which is a problem as many research papers will
often contain similar, very specialised results.

ETR1
Receptor
MAPKKK CTiR1
MAPKK SIM1KK
i
SIM
K
,
M
K313)
MAPK M
PK6,(MMPK
12
EIN
13
EIN
ERFI, PDF1.2, GST2, CH1-B
Geneexpression E

Figure 3: A proposed model of the MAPK pathway mediating ethylene signalling in plants. The histidine kinase
ETR1 functions as an ethylene receptor and activates CTR1 in the absence of ethylene. CTR1 is a negative
regulator of the MAPKK SIMKK and the MAPKs SIMK/MMK3 in Medicago, and MPK6/13 in Arabidopsis. In
the presence of ethylene, ETR1 and CTR1 become inactivated, relieving SIMKK from inhibition. Subsequent
activation of the MAPKs activates gene expression of ethylene-responsive genes via direct activation of EIN2
and EIN3 or through other factors.
During the research into disease resistance at S C R I gene expression data was collated from
journals that were identified as relevant to defence signalling in plants o f all species. While
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the data collected was useful for the specific research projects at hand it became apparent that
there was no database source available that contained this type of data (Newton et al., 2002)
and that the data could potentially be used as a start to create new hypotheses for plant
signalling. This thesis investigates whether this data could be used to take a system biology
overview. It provides researchers with a generic platform which incorporates gene expression
data from multiple experiment types to enable the investigation of the overall signalling
pathways rather that investigating niche, specific areas. This enables researchers to identify
new areas of interest that would have previously been opaque.

1.3. Challenges
There are two separate challenges that must be addressed. The first is determining how to
appropriately store and organise biochemical information to allow for future classification
and reasoning requirements. This will be particularly important in the areas of biochemical
pathways and signal transduction in cells, where the pace of data accumulation has been
greatest. The beginning of this study coincided with the rise in use of microarray data and the
move away from specialist one gene experiments as discussed in Chapter 4 along with the
completion of sequencing projects for several plant species such as Arabidopsis and Tomato.
For plant pathologists it is an exciting time but with the new knowledge comes a huge rise in
the amount of available data. Plant diseases and defences have become extensively studied
and a wealth of data already exists but there has been a slow pace of progress to store,
categorise and mine value from the increasing data mountains on the responses of plants to
pathogens and other environmental stresses. New data is also continually emerging at a rate
much faster that existing data can comprehensively be studied.
The second challenge is to examine the structure of the stored data that will be specific to
gene expression results for early defence signal transduction mechanisms in plants and
identify ways to synthesise knowledge from this data.

1.4. Potential Benefits
The wealth of genomic and microarray data accumulated in the last decade holds enormous
promise for understanding the molecular basis for the control of gene expression in all
organisms and the functioning o f biochemical pathways in all cell types. Understanding and
controlling cellular responses to pathogens, disease and environmental stresses is probably
16

the most significant challenge and opportunity presented by the availability o f this data.
Important progress has been made through the completion o f successive genome sequencing
projects, most notably for the human, Caenorhabditis elegans, Escherichia coli and
Arabidopsis thaliana genomes. Genomics together with advances in microarray technology
provide powerful methods for the global analysis of gene expression and protein content
(Forster et al., 2003). There has, however, been much less progress made towards a more
unified understanding o f biochemical processes across species groups and between
kingdoms. This has been due to the volume and complexity of the accumulated data,
especially where elements of temporal or ontogenetic control are concerned, which require
more sophisticated bioinformatics tools to enable molecular bioscientists and clinicians to
integrate biological intuition with rigorous computational data analysis (Quackenbush, 2001).
These data suggest significant commonality in key signalling pathways and regulatory
networks between plant species and between plants, animals and microbes (HammondKosack and Parker, 2003). Potentially generic solutions to some of the most important foodcrop diseases could be found from these networks and pathways, if suitable tools to mine
value from them, able to cope with large and diverse datasets, were widely available.

1.5. Proposed Solution
An

approach to making sense of the volume o f genomic data coupled with the complex

datasets is to design a knowledge based framework to store information and systematically
build hypotheses for signalling in a multiple plant host-pathogen system. This thesis looks at
the design of a unique system which will provide a platform for plant pathologists to
interrogate early defense gene expression results in a novel way (Button et al., 2005). This is
the first database to enable the searching of such data and the focus has been from a system
engineering view with the main aims for the study being:
1. Automate and enhance the process of information discovery for the biologist (Chapter 2)
2. Identify suitable data from different sources and different experiments (Chapter 3)
3. Examine the structure of data particularly from journals and make this more accessible
(Chapter 4)
4. Provide a method to enable results from different types of experiments to be compared
against each other (Chapter 4)
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5. Design a data model that takes account of the various data and database standards that
exist in the plant biology community (Chapter 5)
6. Improve the speed, efficiency and ability of the biologist to search for information from
the gene expression results collected (Chapter 6)
Chapter 2 describes how scientists currently approach the problem of investigating gene
expression results and hypotheses for signalling pathways. Chapter 3 examines the
possibilities of automation and evaluates what data is currently available to mine for gene
expression defence responses. Chapter 4 assesses the quality of the data and looks at how
data from a variety of experiments and sources such as online journals, paper-based journals
and microarray databases can be integrated to enable searches to be carried out across varying
types of data. Chapter 5 builds on the results from the data evaluation and describes the
development of a generic model that can hold data from multiple species and experiments.
Chapter 6 describes the development of a toolset by building an intelligent and generic
system for increased understanding of metabolic and signal transduction pathways based on
requirements identified in Chapter 2. Chapter 7 tests and evaluates the toolset and looks at
future work.
The DRASTIC-INSIGHTS enabling technology described in this thesis stimulates new
interpretations of existing and emerging data, mining value through the identification of
elements of commonality between different pathways and diverse organisms, whilst allowing
new hypotheses for these pathways to be postulated and tested.
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Chapter 2 Background
2.1 Introduction
This chapter provides an overview of the existing work that is being carried out in the plant
defence signal transduction pathway domain. Effects of certain treatments and environmental
conditions start early signalling events which then trigger gene expression changes within the
plant. Understanding signal transduction may help with problems such as disease and
drought. There are several current methods used to investigate signalling in plants which are
evaluated, but the main focus is on the current methods employed by biologists at SCRI and
the strengths and weaknesses of these techniques. These are examined in order to meet the
first aim of identifying the best way of automating and enhancing the process of information
discovery for the biologist.

2.2. Existing Investigative Methods
2.2.1. Diagrammatic Modelling
Modelling is a key tool with which scientists develop an understanding of the processes
involved in cell signalling and their interactions (Lyon et al., 2002). Biologists use
diagrammatic representations to illustrate and summarize molecular interactions between
plants and treatments. Gene expression results from experiments where plants are exposed to
various environmental stresses and pathogens (treatments) are used along with the biologists
own knowledge and educated guesswork to “map” signal transduction pathways into diagram
form.
An example of this type of approach is used by scientists at SCRI where information from
their gene discovery programmes has been manually collated into a spatial diagrammatic
representation of pathogen recognition in potato displayed below in Figure 4. The diagram is
created by analysing curated journal data and gradually adding/modifying the diagram
manually as new data is reported.
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Figure 4: Metabolic pathways of the diseased potato G. Lyon, SCRI.

The diseased potato diagram in Figure 4 shows the complexity of the plant’s response to
infection but it also shows some of the responses which may not be so obvious when reading
primary publications. Papers will report results to one or two specific treatments. When a
plant becomes infected by a pathogen for example, it is likely that there will be many defence
pathways triggered in respect to combination of stimuli such as the pathogen, the
environment and the health of the plant. All these factors will have an impact on the end
result of the defence response so it is useful to be able to look at the responses from an
overall perspective rather than an isolated view. Figure 4 shows mainly the secondary
metabolic reactions that the biologist has hypothesised to occur in a diseased potato. As the
level of available data into early signally transduction has increased, this has enabled further
research into which early signalling pathways are involved in mediating the metabolic
reactions described in the above model. Figure 5 is the next step that the biologist has taken
by modelling plant cell signalling in resistance and is the most relevant to this thesis.
The cell signalling diagram in Figure 5 demonstrates the complex defence mechanisms that
may occur in primary signal transduction pathways when a plant is infected by a pathogen.
Figure 5 highlights some of the different treatments that may come into play in addition to the
pathogen as shown in box A and B such as jasmonic acid, arachidonic acid and salycilic acid
among others. It has been created using the knowledge gleaned from a variety of papers about
gene expression and then illustrated in an A->B->C pathway form built from hypotheses
based from the literature along with the specialised knowledge of the biologist.
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Figure 5: Complex cell signalling in resistance diagram. G. Lyon, SCRI. Box A and B are enlarged areas of the
diagram that show the way in which other “treatments’' may work together to create a signal cascade.

These data have been collated from results published in peer reviewed journals over a period
of several years. The results of the experiments from various stress and pathogenic treatments
have been manually examined and results added to the chart to build a potential overview of
signal transduction cascades taking a systems biology overview. In contrast, many
researchers are interested in a particular pathway or sub pathway due to the level of
specialism required to study these areas and will use microarray experiments to identify
gene(s) that respond to the treatment(s) that they are interested in. The cell signalling diagram
is focused on signalling in resistance due to the nature of research at SCRI, but the thesis
aims to broaden the scope of this and enable scientist to hypothesis on the defence
mechanisms in plants to a wide range of treatments.
Both of these models are a good example of how new knowledge can be obtained by
assembling data from disparate sources visually. They were assembled to assist in
understanding the complex biochemical changes that can take place in diseased plants, but as
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a wall chart they are fixed both spatially and temporally. Whilst the charts themselves are
useful they still only touch the surface of making the information within them readily
accessible and more importantly, more easily understood by non-specialists. To exploit the
power of IT, ideally the information it contains should be stored in a database and drawn on
demand from a set of queries.
To create these charts, in addition to the curated data, the scientist uses additional personal
knowledge when sifting through results which is very specific to the specialist area that
he/she has worked in. It is not possible to replicate this level of data in a database for a
generic structure and so for a system to be useful it must take advantage of the gene
expression data and also the processes the scientist uses to piece this data together. For each
paper, experimental methods and results are well documented but there is no description in
the literature of the cognitive process that the biologist uses when deciding which genes to
investigate or where these may be placed in a pathway. In order to better understand this, a
case study was made by observing and questioning the biologist on the steps they took when
considering how to search for new data and where the results fit into the hypotheses the
biologists has or will make.
2.2.2. Gene Expression Profiling Analysis
Gene expression profiling studies followed by functional analysis of genes altered in
expression has revealed unexpectedly complex interactions between plant signalling
pathways (Walters et a l, 2007). Microarray analysis has enabled biologists to move past the
limitations of understanding single processes such as examining the behaviour of an
individual transcription factor in plant defence. Instead researchers are looking at how a
single component of a pathway interacts with other components of the same or different
signalling pathways and how this interaction contributes to the plant as a whole taking more
of a systems biology approach. Two examples of the type of results that microarray
experiments can provide are described in papers by Seki et a l (2002) and Shenk et a l (2000).
Seki et a l (2002) investigated the expression pattern of lOOOA.thaliana genes under ABA
treatments using microarray technology with the aim of identifying genes induced by
environmental stimuli or stress and to analyse their expression profiles in response to these
environmental signals. They used microarray experiments to test these genes with no
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treatment, ABA, cold, drought and sodium chloride. They identified that there were genes
that were induced by several of these treatments and deduced there is crosstalk between these
treatments within the signal transduction pathways. This was discovered by comparing genes
that were up or down regulated by more that five fold compared to the control set and then
identifying genes that were regulated by one or more of these treatments.
Shenk et al. (2000) investigated changes in the expression patterns of 2,375 selected genes
from A .thaliana after inoculation with an incompatible fungal pathogen A ltem a ria
brassicicola or treatment with the defence-related signalling molecules salicylic acid, methyl
jasmonate, or ethylene. They found that disease resistance, associated with a plant defence
response, involves an integrated set of signal transduction pathways. Data analysis revealed a
surprising level of coordinated defence responses, including 169 mRNAs regulated by
multiple treatments/defence pathways. The largest number of genes co-induced (one of four
induced genes) and co-repressed was found after treatments with salicylic acid and methyl
jasmonate. In addition, 50% of the genes induced by ethylene treatment were also induced by
methyl jasmonate treatment. These results indicated the existence of a substantial network of
regulatory interactions and coordination occurring during plant defence among the different
defence signalling pathways, notably between the salicylate and jasmonate pathways that
were previously thought to act in an antagonistic fashion.
Hein et a l (2004) investigated regulation of bm i sequences using salicylic acid, methyl
jasmonate, ethylene, H2O2, abscisic acid, wounding and a glucan elicitor. They found no
single stimulus up-regulated all genes, suggesting either combinations of these stimuli, or
additional stimuli, are involved in characterisation of early transcriptional changes involving
multiple signalling pathways. Whereas H2O2 up- or down-regulated 17 of the transcripts
detected in Northern analyses, salicylic acid stimulated only down-regulation of 5 transcripts.
These are examples of the type of deductions that can be made when presented with data
about multiple treatment stimuli.
There are many papers that present data comparing gene expression data from several
treatments and hypothesising on signal transduction pathways based on the results. If all the
data from these experiments could be compiled and tools were available to compare
treatment sets to identify genes that respond similarly to treatments could this enable
biologists to generate new hypothesis for plant defence signalling pathways?
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2.2.3. Protein-Protein Reactions in Pathways
An alternative option to compiling gene expression results for investigating plant
transduction signalling is to track the protein cascades by matching gene protein reactions. In
the same way as enzymes can be tracked by matching the product -> substrate reactions and
linking pathways using a backtracking search, if known, the protein - protein reactions could
be constructed using this manner.

2.3. Problems with conventional methods
The diagrammatic modelling approach was a reasonably successful method until the advent
of microarray data. Up until this point, biologists were dealing with papers where only one or
two gene expression results were reported per paper.
When microarray technologies became widely available, this could yield 22000 results per
paper. Even if only 15% of the results reported are relevant to signalling, this is an impossible
number of results to manipulate without the aid of some computing assistance. Microarrays
profiling analysis techniques are extremely powerful but it is frequently difficult to infer
which biological pathways are activated given a list of differentially expressed genes. The
biological outcome of a differentially expressed gene is dependant on the simultaneous
activation of many more gene products and current knowledge of these dependences and
interconnections between biological pathways is incomplete.
Other problems biologists identified with the current modelling methods are:
1. Up-dating (and adding new information) is slow and laborious.
2. There is no temporal dimension within the diagram - No account is taken of time or
‘dose/amount’ of response and the dynamics of the interaction are very poorly
represented.
3. It is difficult to incorporate information on differential induction of certain genes in
different plant tissues (e.g. roots vs. leaves).
4. The importance (and interdependence) of proteins in different intracellular locations is
sometimes poorly conceptualized.
5. It is not possible to draw separate diagrams for each agonist/response as it would be
too time consuming.
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6. It is difficult to indicate the source of information i.e. whether it is derived from
Arabidopsis or another plant, or whether it is from another eukaryote, nor the source
of the publication.
7. It may include varying degrees of uncertainty (‘informed guesses’) that other
scientists may find inappropriate or are wrong (by virtue of having not taken into
account some other published information).
8. It is difficult to add information on ‘unknown’ ESTs.
9. It is not possible to interrogate a diagram.
10. It is not possible to add to the diagram ones own personal or unpublished data.
The process of how biologists deduce pathways is not clear and understanding this will
provide insights for the development of a new system. A case study was undertaken to
observe the biologist during the manual curation and assimilation of gene expression results.
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2.3.1. Case Study: A workflow of a typical system is shown in Figure 6:
Observations

Outcomes

Figure 6: Workflow for signal transduction analysis
This problem can be split into two models - Curation of Data and Data Analysis as described
below:

2.3.2. The Search and Selection of Journal Papers for the inclusion of data to the DRASTIC
database workflow
Several journal databases are searched in order to find relevant journal papers for research.
The
primary
database
used
is
the
PubMed
database
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?db=pubmed) which is a service provided by the
U.S. National Library of Medicine that includes over 18 million citations from MEDLINE
and other life science journals for biomedical articles. PubMed includes links to full text
articles and other related resources and is used to search for papers that may contain gene
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expression data that can be used. This is searched on a daily basis using the text strings “plant
microarray”, “Arabidopsis”, “Potato”, and sometimes “Rice” and “Barley”.
Each of these searches produces a list of papers which are further sifted based on the contents
of the title and abstract of the paper. The papers are only accepted to the next stage if they
contain data pertaining to gene stress responses and the paper is from a journal with a high
impact factor to ensure high quality data.

Figure 7: Workflow of paper curation

The papers that are not rejected from this preliminary sift are printed out in full. They are
individually reviewed for suitability of data inclusion. The curator is looking with the “eyes
of a referee” to ensure that the data is of a high quality. The criteria for this quality check are
that the paper must contain enough experimental data and must include accession numbers
for each result. Because the biologist is focussed on stress responses, to be included, the
results discussed in the paper must relate to early responses (ideally < 1 hour or in the case of
pathogens 12-24hrs after inoculation) as these would be more likely to yield information
associated with signalling.
If the paper meets all of the criteria it is accepted for inclusion. All the gene expression
results that are found to be ‘up’ or ‘down’ regulated in each paper are included; there is no
selection of genes made by the investigator regardless of their field of interest as this could
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bias the data. Because of the time constraints caused by the manual input of the data, ‘no
change’ data is not included when looking at microarray results.
Data Analysis of the curated data
The analysis model is much harder to define as it is not a transparent process. The observed
process workflow from Figure 7 gives no clues as to the type of questions or rules that the
biologist uses when analysing the data and it is difficult to relate how the actual data from the
paper is converted to the cell signalling diagram.
Strategic knowledge is related to the process by which scientists use the data to construct
models and generate hypotheses. In other words, gain new understanding as opposed to
simply gathering the facts. These processes or strategies are not always immediately obvious,
even to the scientists themselves, and careful, structured research is required to elicit them.
2.4. Elicitation of Requirements
The requirements that the biologists have for the system were elicited using semi-structured
interview techniques and observation. Previous work carried out under a Carnegie grant
demonstrated that by linking these results to a web search page on a simple database,
knowledge could be elicited that would previously have been opaque to the biologist. A
database approach would seem to resolve a number of the problems identified with the
conventional approaches used to tackle the problems of analysing the gene expression data.
(Lyon et al., 2002).
In addition to the database, a system is needed to allow the biologist to interrogate the data
and build on the model building strategies used to date. Such systems must maintain the
stimulation of exploration and hypothesis formation of the current manual methods, while
adding the precision and ease necessary for integration across diverse knowledge sources.
Importantly, they must retain the links to the underlying data so that the source, quality and
reliability of the data can be checked easily. There are several aspects to consider when
designing a system that includes scale, scope and complexity of the data, the variability in the
level of detail available, in the spatial and temporal expression of genes and in the reliability
of the data, as well as differences in the language used to describe such observations.
A diagram for the requirements of the system is shown in Figure 8 and should incorporate:
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• Structured database with interface to enable easy data input for all types of
experimental results
• Quality/validation data checks and facility to update the data
• Set of web based tools to enable the biologist to intelligently query the data to
formulate hypothesis.

Figure 8: System Diagram

In order to identify the actual tools that the toolbox should contain, prototypes of potential
systems were designed to try and capture the type of questions that the biologists were asking
of the data. The toolbox should act as a knowledge support tool that will enable them to ask
questions in an appropriate manner that will facilitate them to access the relevant data in the
system that could be useful to them.
During the case study, the main questions that the biologist evaluated when interrogating
their results are listed below and were identified as key elements to be built into the toolbox:
1. Co-regulation of genes - If two or more treatments regulate a gene then the genes may
share a signalling pathway.
2. Gene regulation patterns - If a gene shares a similar regulation pattern to another gene
then they may be adjacent to each other in the pathway.
3. Regulation types - Within a pathway, a treatment should either up-regulate or downregulate all genes. If this does not happen, this could indicate a quality control issue or
crosstalk in a pathway. This type of result is of great interest as if crosstalk is involved
this may indicate a method of switching on/off a particular pathway. For example in
Figure 9, if a pathway exists between A->B->C->D where C is up regulated, is C up
regulated as a result of A->B->C->D, or is there an alternative pathway that involves
C?
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Figure 9: Crosstalk in pathway example where the letters represent genes in a signal cascade pathway.

4. Determine the number of treatments that regulate each gene - Genes that are only
regulated by one treatment may be early in the pathway. Genes regulated by many
treatments may be later in the pathway.
5. Grouping of treatments according to similarity of the expressed genes - This may
indicate the total number of pathways.
2.5. Summary
The modelling methods and gene expression studies described in this chapter yield results if
taken as isolated pieces of research. But, if these gene expression results can be collated into
one system it will enable researchers to take a systems biology approach by curating data
across the whole of the plant and may provide new insights into the signal transduction
mechanisms of plants. At the moment, efforts to collate enough data to be of use are severely
hampered by the sheer scale and time of the manual task and the lack of format from the
analysis point of view. There are areas identified in the case studies that may be able to be
automated and this is an opportunity to develop a data model and analysis tools that would
assist with the hypotheses formation for signal transduction pathways which is investigated in
Chapter 3.
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Chapter 3 Opportunities for Automation
3.1. Introduction
Chapter 2 describes how and why the biologist has collected the data. Computing has
historically been used to automate tasks and there would appear to be an opportunity to do
this here. Manual curation of the data from journals as described in case study section

2.3.2 is

extremely time consuming and inefficient. The data is not stored in a uniform manner and
therefore computational data analysis is near impossible.

Database techniques and data

mining are standard solutions when considering automation of data collection and analysis of
data. There is currently no database that is specifically designed to collect or enable the
analysis of plant defence response gene expression, however, databases are commonly used
as a means to hold gene expression and associated data. This chapter will focus on the second
aim o f reviewing existing databases and software in the public domain that hold data relevant
to this project or data mining tools. This will establish if there are any other potential sources
of data that can be used in conjunction with the collated data and will provide an overview of
how others have tackled the analysis of gene expression data.

3.2. Automation and Databases
A major problem that biologists are encountering is the overload of data. (Tian et al., 2002).
With new data being published in journals and databases on a daily basis, and each o f these
data consisting of hundreds of thousands of data points, it is not possible that the biologist
can manually search and capture this data let alone identify relevancy, quality check the data
and then manually input it to a data sheet before analysing and maintaining it. The required
data is not readily available and can be found from different sources, in different formats in a
non standardised manner and this is a key challenge for automation opportunities. Chapter 3
will investigate what tasks can be automated and how the power o f computing can be applied.

3.3. Data Sources
Technology advances in the last few years have had a significant impact on the techniques
used in signal pathway analysis for defence mechanisms in plants. Scientists have had to
adapt from dealing with one or two data points from experiments to thousands of data points.
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The increasing precision with which the spatial and temporal expression of genes can be
observed concurrently provides vital, additional data. For example, genes that respond in the
early stages of an experiment may indicate that a gene is primarily associated with signal
transduction from those that are involved in secondary metabolic responses. The project aims
to sift through the large amount of data and discover more about signalling pathways with the
dataset that is generated. Rensink and Buell (2005) reviews plant genomics trends for
microarray expression profiling resources and identifies that currently, plant gene expression
data are scattered and stored in multiple databases, often separated between species, which
inhibits cross-species comparisons and functional discovery.
This project endeavours to develop a data model suitable for collecting gene expression data
from multiple plant species to investigate signal transduction. Plant diseases and defences
have been extensively studied and a wealth o f data already exists. These data suggest
significant commonality in key signalling pathways and regulatory networks between plant
species and between plants, animals and microbes (Hammond-Kosack and Parker, 2003).
Potentially generic solutions to some of the most important food-crop diseases could be
found from these networks and pathways, if suitable tools to mine value from them, able to
cope with large and diverse datasets were widely available.
Before any analysis can be done, the data must be collated into a suitably sized dataset.
Creating a generic database for the data is not straightforward and this chapter provides a
review of existing relevant gene expression for both data content and structure.
The pace of technological advancement in this field is rapid and with this in mind, the
reviews o f the databases and tools considered here are reflecting the position that they were at
the commencement of the project with Chapter six examining the enhancements and
discoveries during the project and the impact theses have made with regards to knowledge
discovery for plant signalling pathways.

3.3.1. Journal Data
Chapter two finds that the biologists require the information from journals as well as the data
set to enable them to gain value from the data. Masys (2001) finds that there is a rich source
of computer-interpretable information in published literature that describes genes and their
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functions which can assist in the interpretation of gene expression patterns confirms this
method.
The case study in 2.3.2 shows that the biologist searches for papers that hold new gene
expression data relevant to this project. If the biologist is interested in a specific stress
response such as “cold” or a particular plant species, journal databases such as Pubmed,
science direct and ingenta provide a good selection of journals that are returned from a text
search. The searches are designed on a text based structure and do not return useful results if
an accession number or an AGI or other unique identifier is entered. This makes it difficult to
search for additional gene expression data points using just journals alone.
Text-mining is a huge field in itself and much progress is being made in attempting to
automate text processing which may facilitate such a search. One very interesting example of
this is pubgene.org (Aubry et a l, 2006). Pubgene is designed to accept a gene name or
identifier and it searches through Pubmed and finds literature articles where the gene is
mentioned. It identifies genes that are related in the same article and builds a literature
network, an example of which is shown in Figure 10. This enables the user to discover links
in genes that would not be obvious by just looking at one article. The software was developed
in response to the large amount of literature that is published and aims to enable researchers
to identify links between genes that they may miss by simply reading through manuscripts.
Gene and protein names are cross-referenced to each other and to terms that are relevant to
understanding their biological function, importance in disease and relationship to chemical
substances. Pubgene holds a number of known versions that the gene name is referred to as
shown in Figure 10 and it is this non-uniformed manner in which genes and proteins that are
referred to that is one of the key issues involved in gathering results from the literature.

Figure 10: E xam p le o f P ubG ene Literature N etw ork for A.

thaliana gen e

A t5 G 5 2 3 1 0
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The reason for highlighting this particular tool is while it is much more successful that the
standard text search provided by pubmed, it is still very difficult to quickly identify
secondary data such as gene expression results which may be hidden in the journal body
using text-mining processes and therefore some relevant articles will not be retrieved. In the
example of gene A t5G 52310 , this projects’ database holds over 70 journal papers that include
gene expression results for this gene whereas Pubgene has identified only 9. Additionally,
while these tools are capable of returning a good selection of relevant journal articles, there is
no tool that can strip the gene expression results from the article that this project is interested
in and the journal articles must still be manually retrieved and examined. The next step to
investigate the possibility o f increasing the amount of data for this project is by reviewing the
main web resources and investigating if there is any suitable data stored there.

3.3.2. Data Standards
Prior to examining alternative database data sources, it is important to evaluate what
standards exist for the data content and format as these will be relevant to the development of
the data model.

3.3.2.I. Microarray Data Content Standards
Minimum Information About a Microarray Experiment (M IAM E) is a set of guidelines that
describes the data and metadata that authors should provide in order to reproduce individual
microarray experiments. The M IA M E document was first described in 2001 (Brazma et al.,
2001) and is a standard that helps define the level of detail that should exist. M IA M E
compliance is fast becoming necessary in order to publish or submit microarray data to the
majority of journals and public repositories.
There are six elements that contribute towards M IA M E and these are listed in Table 1
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

T h e raw data for each hybridisation e.g . C E L files
T h e final p rocessed (norm alised) data for the set o f h yb rid isation s in the exp erim en t (stu d y) (e.g .,
the g en e ex p ression data m atrix u sed to draw the co n clu sio n s from the study)
T h e essen tial sam ple annotation in clu d in g exp erim en tal factors and their valu es (e.g ., com p ou n d
and d o se in a d o se resp on se exp erim en t)
T he experim ental d esign in clu d in g sam p le data relation sh ip s (e.g ., w h ich raw data file relates to
w h ich sam p le, w h ich h ybridisations are tech n ical, w h ich are b io lo g ica l replicates)
S u fficien t annotation o f the array (e.g ., gen e id en tifiers, gen om ic coord in ates, probe
o lig o n u cleo tid e seq u en ces or referen ce com m ercial array ca talo gu e num ber)
T h e essen tial laboratory and data p ro cessin g p rotocols (e.g ., w h at norm alisation m ethod has been
used to obtain the final p ro cessed data)

T ab le 1: S ix critical elem en ts that contribute tow ards M IA M E
Of the six required M IA M E elements listed in Table 1, points 2, 3 and 5 are very important
for this project. The gene expression matrix (2) is required as the data may need to be preprocessed in order to be analysed. The experimental factors and values (3) are extremely
important as the focus is on experiments which are treatment vs. control therefore the
experimental treatment information is vital and sufficient annotation of the array (5) ensures
that the author provides enough detail to identify the gene(s) the experiment refers to. When
considering data sources, it would seem prudent to ensure that only M IA M E compliant or
pre-2001 data is included. Importantly, M IA M E does not specify a particular format for the
data; it only provides guidelines for the content o f the data. This is a weakness as obviously
the data are more usable if it is encoded in a generic manner to enable the data to be easily
accessed.

3.3.2.2. Microarray Data Exchange Standards
In response to the lack of format for the data requirements that the M IA M E guidelines
suggest, The Microarray and Gene Expression Data (M GED, 2007) society began to work on
the standardization of the representation of gene expression data and relevant annotations
(http://www.mged.org). M A G E, which consists o f three parts, The Microarray Gene
Expression Object Model (M AGE-OM), an XM L-based document exchange format (M AGEML), which is derived directly from the object model, and the supporting tool kit M AGEstk;
and MO, or M GED Ontology, which defines sets o f common terms and annotation rules for
microarray experiments, enabling unambiguous annotation and efficient queries, data
analysis and data exchange without loss o f meaning.
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3.3.3. Microarray Data Repositories
There are many public sources of gene expression data from full text journal article resources
and databases discussed in 3.3.2 such as Pubmed, Ingenta and Science Direct which index
journal articles to a more direct source of gene expression data found in Microarray
repositories. These are databases which can be accessed via a website and encourage
researchers to submit their gene expression experiment results thus enabling all scientists to
access this pooled data. There are several of these repositories, but the key repositories
considered here are the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) database, European Bioinformatics
Institute (EBI) ArrayExpress database and species-specific resources, such as NASCArrays
database. These repositories typically store data for download and later analysis and are
intended to act as central data distribution hubs, not to replace gene expression databases that
are constructed to facilitate particular analytic methods or comparisons.

3.3.3.1. National Centre for Biotechnology Information Database
The National Centre for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) hosts the GEO database which is
a public repository that archives microarray and other forms of high-throughput data
submitted by the scientific community. In addition to data storage, a collection of web-based
interfaces and applications are available to help users query and download the experiments
and gene expression patterns stored in GEO (Barrett et al. 2006). G EO ’ s aim is to provide a
central data distribution hub which acts as a general provider of gene expression for all
scientists to use. The only restriction for microarray submission to GEO is that the data must
be M IA M E compliant.
GEO holds data on multiple organisms, but at present there are very few plant data sets. Of
those that exist, the plant datasets tend to be mutant gene knock out experiments or time
sequence experiments and these are not suitable for the purpose of this project which requires
treatment vs. control arrays on wild type plant species. The database contains mathematically
comparable data but for the treatment vs. control experiments, the data would still have to be
pre-processed to identify genes that have responded to early signalling events.

3.3.3.2. European Bioinformatics Institution (EBI) - ArrayExpress
The European Bioinformatics Institution (EBI) host a database called ArrayExpress which is
a public repository for transcriptomics data aimed at storing M IA M E compliant data in
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accordance with M GED recommendations. The ArrayExpress Warehouse stores geneindexed expression profiles from a curated subset of experiments in the repository, (EBI
Website).
E B I’ s focus is on creating a database that has strict standards with regards to data content,
data format and data transfer (submission and download from database).
(1) To serve as an archive for microarray data associated with scientific publications
and other research,
(2) To provide easy access to microarray data in a standard format for the research
community, and
(3) To facilitate the sharing of microarray designs and experimental protocols.
The ArrayExpress database is at the centre of a wider microarray informatics system at the
E B I (Brazma et al., 2003), which also includes the experiment annotation/submission tool
MLAMExpress, data transfer pipelines from other (external) databases and tools, and the
online data analysis tool Expression Profiler (Kapushesky et al., 2004). Experiments are
biologically related logical groupings of raw and processed data together with annotation of
biological samples, the material treatment and data processing steps. Often an experiment
corresponds to a particular publication. This initially sounds very promising, but the only
restriction on the type of microarray data that they will accept is that it must conform to
M IAM E guidelines. A lot of the data are unsuitable for this project as again there is very little
plant data and many different types of experiments for the more sparse plant data that it
holds.

3.3.3.3. Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre (NASC) - NASCArrays
NASCArrays is the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre's (NASC) microarray database.
The majority of the data stored is for A.thaliana experiments run by the N A SC Affymetrix
Facility. A ll data from the N A SC Affym etrix service is made available to the public via the
NASCArrays database. The structure o f the database is not described in the literature and the
database schema is not available but it is possible to download all of the experimental data.
The data is provided by means of a subscription service called Affywatch which can be freely
downloaded via a web interface or via a paid service whereby the experimental data is sent on
CD. Each o f the experiments provide data about the purpose of the experiment, C E L files of
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the absolute experimental values and excel files of the normalised experimental values in
accordance with M IA M E guidelines.
For the purposes of this project, N A SC houses the largest collection of gene expression data
that is suitable for this project as all the data is all for Arabidopsis thaliana has been
normalised in a unified manner and contains data that relates defence response in plants that
is available from one source. Again, there is a large variation in the aims of each experiment
but the N A SC database contains the most data on plant gene expression from treatment vs.
control experiments.
From the subscription to Affywatch 1, approximately 25 experiments were identified as
suitable, each which contain either 7000 or 26000 gene expression results. With the
expectation of continual releases of data along with results from the AtGenExpress Project
which is a multinational effort designed to uncover the transcriptome o f the multicellular
model organism A. thaliana funded by the German Arabidopsis Functional Genomics
Network (AFGN), this initially seemed to be a very interesting option for increasing the
amount of data. Work was carried out to determine the feasibility of automating the
processing of data to enable the gene expression results to be collected and processed for this
project.

3.3.4. Data Source Discussion
The databases described above are the main large scale microarray databases. There are many
smaller databases but these tend to provide very specific data relevant to individual research
groups and there were none that were suitable for this project. In order to include gene
expression data to the project there are several requirements:
- The data must be from wild type species.
- It must be a treatment vs. control experiment that would elicit a defence response from a
plant.
- It must be early from a temporal sense, ideally 0-4 hours after the treatment is applied in
order to capture early signalling events
There must be evidence to support the quality of the experiment for example peerreviewed results.
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In all of the reviewed databases, the treatment vs. control was the experiment type that
appeared the least. For the project, there is a requirement to obtain a lot of different treatment
expressions for each gene in order to build up enough data to make comparisons between
treatments possible. However, in each repository there is a large quantity of experimental
data that scientists have carried out to investigate gene function. For gene function
experiments, scientists tend to examine the results for one experiment and find genes that
respond in a similar manner. They can, for gene function, consider different experiments in
isolation whereas, for the results the project is looking for, many experiments need to be
analysed together and ideally must have all the results for each gene vs. treatment to be able
to get an overview of signal transduction. Rather that looking for genes that respond in a
similar manner, we are looking for groups of treatments that make a group of genes respond
in a similar manner. Due to this, it would be necessary for gene data to be curated from these
repositories on a regular basis rather that a one-off. To establish the feasibility o f this
curation, the NASCArray Affywatch was used as a sample to investigate the automation of
curation from N A SCArray datasets into meaningful results that would be suitable for
inclusion to the project dataset.

3.3.4.I. Case Study - Curating NASCArray data
This case study describes the task of selecting appropriate experiments from the N A SCArray
database and curating them into datasets suitable for this project. The N ASCArray database
enables the user to browse each experiment and all the data content adheres to the M IAM E
guidelines. The actual microarray value results from each experiment are stored in excel
spreadsheets that can be downloaded to a local computer and then processed.
The format and content of the Excel Sheets has changed over time. The sheets from
AffyWatch 1 are more difficult to process as they hold less information about each
experiment in particular the probe data information is less. Figure 1 1 shows the Excel Sheet
from one of the experiments from the AffyWatch 1 series. Table 2 describes each column
heading.
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F igure 11: Screen shot o f ex c e l spreadsheet results from on e experim ent from A ffyW a tch 1

E x cel C o lu m n H e a d in g
S p otID
Probe N am e
G ene N am e
D escription

D e sc rip tio n
T he A ffym etrix ID for the probe set
T he A ffym etrix nam e for the probe set
T he nam e o f the gen e
D escription o f the probe from N C B I’s N u cleo tid e database based on the
A ccessio n N um ber
D escription o f the function o f the gen e
P rovid es the link to look up the A ccessio n N u m b er for each probe from
the N C B I’s N u cleio tid e database.
T he d etection call (l= p re se n t, -l= a b sen t, 0 = m arginal)
A p-value for the d etection call
N orm alised signal value for the probe set
T he num ber o f probe pairs used in the norm alisation

P rocess
URL
D etection C all
P V alue
Signal
Stats Pairs U sed

T able 2: C olum n head in gs and description for the e x cel spreadsheets results from the A ffyW a tch 1 C D ’s

The change in the data quantity and complexity is demonstrated in Figure 12 which shows
the excel spreadsheet of a set of results from Affywatch 3 and Table 3 which describes the
columns from this updated format.
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F igure 12: Screen shot o f e x c e l spreadsheet results from one experim ent from A ffyW a tch 3
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Excel Column

S p otID
P rob eN am e
G en eN a m e
G en eS ym b o l
C h rom osom e
Start
End
Strand
D escrip tion
M R N A L en gth
C D S L en gth
NOOFEXONS
InterPro

GO
S ign al
D etection C all
p V alu e
Stats Pair U sed

Description

T h e A ffym etrix ID for the probe set
T h e A ffym etrix nam e for the probe set
T h e nam e o f the g en e, u su ally the A G I co d e
T h e A G I co d e for the gen e
W h ich ch rom osom e the gen e is on
T h e start p osition o f the gen e on the ch rom osom e
T h e en d p osition o f the gen e on the ch rom osom e
W h ich strand o f D N A the g en e is on
A d escrip tion o f the gen e
T h e m R N A length
T h e len gth o f the co d in g seq u en ce
N u m b er o f ex o n s in the gen e
T h e IN T E R P R O a ccessio n num ber for the protein. T his is a database o f protein
fa m ilies, d om ain s and functional sites
T h e g en e on to lo g y num bers for the gen e
N o rm alised signal valu e for the probe set.
T h e d etection call (l= p re se n t, -l= a b sen t, 0 = m arginal)
A p -V alu e for the d etection call
T he num ber o f probe pairs used in the norm alisation

T ab le 3: C olum n h ead in gs and d escription for the ex cel spreadsh eets results from the A ffy W a tch 3 C D ’s
The new format includes several new data types and is much easier to analyse because much
more of the required data is there so there is no need, for example, to identify the gene A G I
number as this is now provided.
With the majority o f the releases of the Affywatch series, the excel sheets tend to change as
more data is included or the format modified. This is a problem for developing software to
automatically gather the excel data, process it and add it to the project database because if the
underlying structure significantly changes on a regular basis, writing generic software is not
possible. This highlights the changeability of both the data content and structure.
For the experiments that are suitable for inclusion, the data has to be further processed as
each experiment is treatment vs. control so it is not the individual value results that are of
interest but the difference in gene expression between the treatment and the control. In the
N A SCArray database, the results for the treatment and the control are presented in separate
excel files. Both these files must be processed and once this difference is obtained, the fold
value increase/decrease for each probe in the experiment needs to be calculated. It is now
very common for experiments to have three or more replicates for quality purposes and this
adds further complications for the calculating the fold value. There is no software available
that automates this so a bespoke piece software has been developed for this case study.
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All NASCArray data is derived using Affym etrix Microarrays and the results from the
experiment are calculated using M A S 5.0 Software which is commercial software from
Affymetrix. This provides call information, signal values and normalises the data so that it is
possible to compare values across different microarray experiments.
The call information provides a Present (P), Absent (A) and Marginal (M) call for each of the
probes on the microarray. A present call indicates a probe that is considered as expressed, an
absent call is considered as not expressed and probes with a marginal call are possibly
expressed. Because there are two experimental results (the treated sample and the control
sample) it is possible that a probe had a present call in one experiment and an absent call in
another. To process the N A SC data, consideration needs to be given as to how to use the call
information provided. Table 4 lists the nine possible combinations:

C o n tr o l C a ll
A b sen t
Present
M arginal
A b sen t
Present
M arginal
A b sen t
Present
M arginal

T r e a te d C a ll
A b sen t
A b sen t
A b sen t
Present
Present
Present
M arginal
M arginal
M arginal

“ C o m b in e d ” C a ll
AA
PA
MA
AP
PP
MP
AM
PM
MM

T able 4: P o ssib le C all C om b in ation s from N A S C dataset
Given the above combinations, the interesting expression data (for the purposes of signalling
data), would be genes that have a combined call o f AP, PA and PP. Genes that go from
Absent in the control to Present in the treated set and vice versa indicate a definite change in
gene expression. An increase/decrease in the fold value for a gene expression that has a
present call in both experiments is also valid. A gene that is A A (Absent in both the control
and the treated set) is not interesting as it simply means that the gene is not expressed in
either sample so these can either be removed from the data set or treated as a no change
result. In order to maintain quality, combined calls that have a marginal call in them should
be regarded as “ unsafe results” and removed from the data set.
Once the data rejected from the call result has been removed, the final task is to determine
whether each probe’ s expression increased, decreased or did not change. This is decided by
the fold value - if it has increased or decreased by more than two fold then it is classed as up
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or down respectively with the remaining results are classed as no change. These were the
final results that were included into a database for analysis.

3.3.4.2. Dataset Comparison
The number o f results from this case study that were suitable for inclusion for the project
were disappointingly low. Many o f the experiments were rejected as they did not meet the
criteria for the temporal or treatment conditions. Of those that were included, many results
had to be disregarded as the quality of the call was ambiguous and so after much effort, there
were few experimental conditions to compare and even fewer gene results that had a value
for more that two o f the conditions.
This case study demonstrates the problems that would be encountered when using microarray
results from any of the databases described here. The software used for collation and
processing would have to be modified continually and this is simply with results from one
microarray method. The quality and fold factor decisions are ambiguous and user driven
rather than peer reviewed which could introduce errors into the database and the final results
are sparse with very few treatment conditions being available. Using the original method of
collating journal data which has already had the data outcomes and fold cut-off values
decided and reviewed would seem a sensible option.

3.1.4.3. Data Structure Comparison
The structure and accessibility of the NASCArray data did hamper the data collation as the
data was only available via excel spreadsheets and the format was changeable. The structure
that GEO uses to store the data is unconventional in normal database usage as it uses a
primary and secondary database to handle the data. This is due to the different formats that
microarray experiment results are presented in. This flexibility is largely attributed to the fact
that tabular data are not fully granulated in the core database but instead are treated as plain
text, tab-delimited tables that may contain any number of rows or columns. The primary
database has no knowledge o f these tab-delimited tables some columns reserve special
meanings and data from selected fields are extracted to secondary databases and used in
query and analysis applications, (Barrett et al., 2006). E B I differ again in that they are very
focused on software interoperability which was very difficult in the case study of N A SC and
they focus on the M GED standards. The E B I ArrayExpress uses the M A G E (Microarray gene
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expression) object model (M AGE-OM) and M A G E markup language (M AGE-M L) to
encode all M IA M E required information. The M GED ontology (Stoeckert and Parkinson,
2003) defines sets of common terms and annotation rules for microarray experiments aiming
to reduce ambiguous annotation and promote efficient queries, data analysis and data
exchange.

3.1.4.4. Data Source Summary
As the N A SC data has demonstrated, gathering data from public repository databases is
difficult and determining how to calculate the quality of the data and decide if it is possible to
compare is ambiguous. These problems stem from commercial vs. research data, lack of
standardisation with format and structure and changeability of the data as technology and
knowledge advances. This makes it difficult to adopt a current data model or structure. A
proprietary data model that is built with consideration of the likelihood o f future
changeability must be developed and data for this project should continued to be curated from
peer-reviewed sources until a uniform method of data collation can be identified.

3.4. Data Analysis Tools
There is a wealth of microarray data in existence and there are many different analysis tools
available to assist biologists with various aspects of bioinformatics investigation. The number
of review articles on gene expression technology exceeds the number of primary research
publications in the field but there are a limited number of efficient publicly available tools for
data processing and analysing in context o f existing knowledge. This is due to the lack of
consensus on how to compare results using different technologies and the number of different
questions that biologists wish to ask of the available data (Bassett et al., 1999). This section
investigates the characteristics and attributes of a selection of these tools that are used to
examine gene expression data in order to assist in the development of analytical tools for this
project. There are many software tools available ranging from commercial packages to freely
available web tools. This section provides an overview of a selection of tools and the types of
analysis they provide.
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3.4.1.

TAIR

Two very key plant resources that can be considered as knowledge bases are The Arabidopsis
Information Resource (TAIR) and The Institute for Genomics Research (TIGR). T IG R is
now part of the J. Craig Venter Institute and houses plant genomics databases for several
plant species.
T A IR provides a comprehensive resource for the scientific community working with
A.thaliana. T A IR is responsible for the annotation of Arabidopsis having taken this over from
TIGR. T A IR does provide some microarray data but this is available in tab delimited format
rather than a searchable database. However, the site does provide some very interesting
generic tools that can be used with expression data. The tools selected for review are
•

Java TreeView: an open source, cross-platform gene expression visualization tool for
interactive display o f clustered microarray data, similar to Eisen's TreeView program.
This uses hierarchical clustering algorithms to identify similar gene expression
patterns across a microarray experiment and group these together in a dendogram.

•

AraCyc:

Arabidopsis biochemical

pathways

visualization

and querying

tool.

Visualisation tool that demonstrates how a list of genes can be transformed into a
pathway. Due to the level of data available, this tool focuses on metabolic pathways
but will be interesting to see how this type of technology advances with a view to
adding temporal gene expression data to the pathways.
•

Chromosome Map Tool: provides chromosome maps of the Arabidopsis genome
based on a list o f Arabidopsis genes entered by the user. This is a generic visualisation
tool that does not deal with gene expression, but enables a list of genes to be viewed
on a chromosome map.

3.4.2.

GEO

The GEO database enables users to mine the gene expression profiles using tools described
by Barrett et al. (2006). The more relevant tools are:
•

Cluster heat maps, which enable the user to select from hierarchical and K-means
clustering algorithms to investigate microarray experiments
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•

Query Subset A vs. B, which assists with the identification of genes that display
differences in expression level between two specified sets of gene expression profiles

•

Subset effects is a feature that retrieves all experiments that are flagged as having a
specific experimental type for example ‘age’ or ‘strain’

•

Profile neighbours: returns a list o f genes that show a similar expression pattern
within a given DataSet.

These tools enable the user to select datasets based on search queries, and allow the user to
mine through the thousands of pieces o f data to home in on experiments that may be of
interest. These searches are very general in nature and in order to drill deeper into the
experimental results, the user is required to download the experimental datasets of interest
and manipulate the data themselves.

3.4.3. NASCArrays
The NASCArrays database that was discussed in section 3.3.3.3 has developed tools that can
be used to analyse data in the database. The data mining tools consist of
•

Gene Swinger - finds experiments that show high variability of a chosen gene,

•

Spot History - Histograms of chosen gene,

•

Two gene scatter plot - plots the signals o f two chosen genes,

•

Bulk gene download - enter up to 300 A G I codes and download the signal values
over all experiments,

•

Super bulk gene download - which is a file containing all genes over all experiments
suitable for clustering.

The tools are aimed to provide scientists with a general overview of the data and enable the
user to find information about a set of genes across all experiments, but there is no ability to
be selective of the experiments included.

3.4.4. Genevestigator
The Genevestigator (Zimmerman

et al.

2004) tool is a data analysis tool rather than a data

repository although it uses an in-house database of approximately 2260 microarrays to run
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the analysis tools from. It is much more specialised in that it has developed web tools
specifically aimed to enhance gene function discovery for A.thaliana biologists and so has a
more targeted audience than GEO or NASCArrays. Genevestigator uses the raw experimental
Affym etrix microarray data from NASCArrays database and processes it to enable data
analysis to be carried out in more depth that the NASCArray tools allow. The key tools that
are provided via a web-browser are:
•

Digital Northern which retrieves the signal intensity values for up to 10 genes input
by the user across a set of experiments again chosen by the user,

•

Gene Correlator allows the comparison o f signal intensity values o f two genes across
chosen experiments and

•

Gene Atlas tool provides the average signal intensity values o f a gene of interest
across chosen experiments.

The output from these tools tends to be visual in the form of graphs or tables. Only data from
one type of microarray can be compared and there is no linking data from the literature but
the user can find the original experimental values and M IAM E data from the N A SCArray
database.
3.4.5.

ACT

The Arabidopsis Co-expression Tool, ACT, ranks the genes across a microarray dataset
according to how closely their expression follows the expression of a query gene (Jen et al.
2006). The main tools used are:
•

Co-expression analysis over available array experiments which shows Pearson
Correlation Coefficients for a probe selected by the user,

•

Co-correlation scatter plot (2-D Pearson Correlation Coefficients) which shows
Pearson Correlation Coefficients for two probes and

•

Clique Finder is a tool to find clusters of closely-associated probes within the Pearson
correlation coefficient ranked list for a given probe

The dataset is created from the same data as Genevestigator but has been processed
differently and is again a data analysis tool rather that a repository. A database stores pre
calculated co-expression results for approximately 21,800 genes based on data from over 300
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arrays. A C T ’ s focus is to provide tools to enable users to analyse how gene expression
changes with respect to all the other genes on the array and is again based solely on
Arabidopsis data. The tool aims to demonstrate novel biological relationships underlying the
observed gene co-expression patterns and enable the testing of hypotheses on gene function.

3.5. Data Analysis Discussion
From the above review it is shown that there are many different types o f tools with different
characteristics - tools attached to repository databases, generic tools that can be applied to
any dataset with a specific format, data mining tools, website based tools attached to in-house
databases and visualisation tools.

3.5.1. Data Analysis History
Modern biology has shifted from "one gene" approaches to methods for genomic-scale
analysis like microarray technology and in response to this, different analysis techniques have
been developed in order to handle the new levels of data. Eisen et al. (1998) were
instrumental in developing clustering methods and software that enable biologists to analyse
thousands of data points and data mine for similarities. Statistical and data mining techniques
are now extremely prevalent for the majority o f tools including even web-based ones due to
the increasing server processing power. As the available data increased, repositories and
knowledge bases began to be created, curating data such as TA IR which offers a wide range
of data about Arabidopsis with a variety of tools that the user can enter their own data into
and GEO and NASCArrays which provide tools aimed at a general audience to simply
provide a way of an overall sift through and download the data. Biologists began to embrace
the potential of the available data and tailor tools to their own specialism, inducing an
explosion of small tools that used pre-processed data from these repositories were developed.
These tend to be very specific tools specialised for a particular biological area or species such
as Genevestigator and A CT.

3.5.2. Data Analysis Characteristics
From the tools described, there are several common characteristics that are shared by a
majority of the tools. The tools are web-based and interactive. They attempt to provide the
biologist with a method of hypothesis testing and data discovery using data mining
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techniques and a large proportion of the tools use visualisation of data to enable the biologist
to gain further insight to the results of their search.

3.5.3. Data Mining and Hypothesis Testing
The biologists use hypothesis testing to investigate signal pathway transduction where the
investigator tests an idea against a body of data to confirm or reject its validity. This will
commonly raise new questions that can be tested against the data. This type of software tool
can be developed by identifying the common questions that biologists ask of the data and
modelling these as demonstrated by the A CT tool.
In addition to this, a further goal must be to include exploratory analysis to find patterns in
the data that are not predicted by the biologist’ s current knowledge or pre-conceptions. Data
mining tools such as the clustering tools provided by GEO provide a method of achieving this
by providing tools to facilitate large scale interpretation o f biological data in "batch" mode.
However, such tools often leave the investigator with large volumes of apparently
unorganized information and unable to further drill down into the data results. Genevestigator
and A C T both use clustering methods to find genes that have a similar expression pattern to a
selected start pool of genes. One key difference from the tools described here for this project
is the data that the project is using will be binary values of either up or down. This will have a
large impact on the design o f mining tools as a large number of data mining tools work based
on a numeric distance value which will not exist within this projects dataset.

3.5.4. Visualisation
Traditional formats of information presentation such as text and tables o f data force human
analysts into a harder mode of information processing by forcing humans to rely extensively
on memory. Visualisation capitalises on cognitive strength as humans excel at processing
visual data. Figure 13 shows an example of a list of gene expression results in tabular form.
Figure 14 is a Venn diagram displaying the same data but showing the number o f genes
regulated by each treatment combination. The Venn diagram is much more informative and
information can be collected at a glance rather than sifting through lists of gene expression
results. This is one small example of how visulisation can produce an instant impact and it is
a theme that will be given a high priority when designing tools for this project.
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Figure 13: Sample of the 500+ data points shown in non-visual list format
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Figure 14: Data shown in visual Venn diagram format
There are several creative uses of visualisation techniques from the tools from the powerful
use of dendograms for hierarchical clustering of microarrays in the Java Treeview from
TAIR to the simple chromosome mapping tool which converts a simple list of A . t h a l i a n a
genes into a diagram which places them on a chromosome map. However, some of the webbased search tools described do simply produce results as lists of genes. In some cases this is
due to the limitations that are caused by web technology but as shown, applying visualisation
tools directly to the data enables the user to gain a deeper, faster understanding of the data
and is an important consideration when designing tools. There are some new graphing tools
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being developed which aim to provide visulisation of pathway data. One such example of this
is ArrayXPath (Chung et al., 2004) which takes existing pathways and maps gene expression
data onto these pathways. While this is limited at present due to the lack of pathway
templates for defense response signalling, as pathway knowledge develops, this technology
could be an interesting companion to the D R A ST IC database.

3.5.5. Web-based Delivery and Interactivity
Web-based software tools attached to an “ in-house” database is a popular model for delivery
of software tools as it enables scientists to access the tools with no effort and no download or
installation requirements. Ideally the data results from one query should be in such a format
that these can be easily transferred into another query to promote interactivity. In practice this
is very difficult due to formatting issues. One of the problems with microarray data is that in
order for it to be analysed for a specific purpose, it tends to require pre-processing into a
suitable format for purpose. A CT and Genevestigator in fact use data from the same source
but the toolset is not compatible. Another issue with this type of set up is that the dataset
tends to remain static and therefore does not reflect updated annotations and from a data
mining point o f view, once a query is run, the result will remain unchanged.

3.5.6. Data Tools Summary
Some of the current web-based services hold similar gene expression data from A.thaliana
microarray experiments (but not other plant species) and enable the recovery of information
for individual genes or gene sets such as N A SCArrays tools, Genevestigator and A C T but
they are aimed at different users or have different tools. Genevestigator and N A SC focus on
how expression of selected genes varies with respect to different tissues and experiments.
A CT provides tools to enable users to analyse how gene expression changes with respect to
all the other genes on the array.
These tools are interesting in that they provide comparative gene analysis services to detect
clusters of genes with similar expression patterns across selected or the complete set of
treatments. The downside to these tools is that they force the user to start with a given gene of
interest to determine similarities in expression patterns to other genes. They do not enable the
user to compare treatment selections and there is no capability to select combinations of
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different treatments to determine all overlapping genes being up- or down- regulated by these
treatments.
From reviewing the data tools, there are many potentially useful tools available but no
specific toolset to provide investigators with a toolkit for investigating hypotheses for
signalling in plants. There are some excellent tools that enable gene co-expression to be
analysed but none that are multi-species with a specific dataset tailored for early signally
defence responses, or that enable the user to select treatments or that provide links to
literature resources and nomenclature.

3.6. Summary
Chapter 3 provides an overview of the type o f existing tools and datasets that were current
when the project began. There is no single direct data source that is suitable although some
data may be extracted from multiple sources that have been examined in this chapter to
complement the journal data. Collating and analysing data from multiple sources will entail
studying the data and seeking to determine a generic model. SC R I scientists have expressed a
wish to find a way to automate the connectivity between resources to enable data to be
generically considered by a number of tools while maintaining a close link to the literature
and the findings from this chapter would support this model. Chapter 4 investigates the data
types to find a uniform system to enable the data sources in different formats to be analysed.
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Chapter 4 Exploring the Gene Expression Data
4.1. Introduction
Chapter 3 has found that there are no single direct data sources suitable for specific
investigation of plant defence. There are, however, many results from experiments readily
available in journal papers and some non-peer reviewed database sources as described but
these are not provided in a standardised manner and this is a key challenge to the synthesis of
the database. The first step in examining the data is to determine the type and format of the
data available from peer reviewed sources, identify the different formats, nomenclature and
annotations that may be encountered and construct a model that will be suitable to store data
from a variety of sources and formats. Prior to the start of this project, SC R I had been
collating journals that contained relevant gene expression data. These journal articles contain
data from a variety of experiments in a variety of different formats and it is this diversity
which can cause problems when trying to standardise data into a unified structure. The third
aim is to examine the structure of data particularly from journals and make this more
accessible. The fourth aim is to provide a method to enable results from different types of
experiments to be compared against each other. This chapter investigates the different data
structures and identifies the key elements that will be required to construct a model that is
suitable to store the data relating to stress-response in plant genes from these different
formats and in a configuration that will enable the data to be queried thereby assisting
knowledge gain in the signal transduction area.
Unfortunately, published gene expression data is not uniformly presented, making truly
systematic searching impossible. This is especially so for the vast amounts of microarray data
emerging each month. Typically, unknown or poorly characterised genes cannot be compared
with prior expression data, rendering up to 15% o f database entries valueless, clouding future
interpretation and may impede biochemical and technological developments severely. Whilst
part of this value paucity undoubtedly comes from the complexity of cell biology, changes in
gene names associated with database accession numbers adds to the fog o f confusion.
Gene and protein names are often flawed and misleading when naming conventions are not
universally adopted and adhered to (Lyon et al., 2002). Value is effectively lost from datasets
when the same gene is given different accession numbers in databases. A single A.thaliana
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gene which has been shown to be down-regulated by chitin, drought, ethylene, low oxygen
tension or sodium chloride environmental treatments and up-regulated by salicylic acid
treatment has been given five different accession numbers by authors, all ultimately
corresponding to the gene of unknown function, Arabidopsis Genome Index (AGI) code
At2g 10940. This was determined after laborious tracking of identities and codes through the
scientific literature and the virtual world. Since it is most unlikely that scientists will
systematically search for such similarities for each and every gene studied, the resulting low
quality classification of expensively acquired data means that elements o f commonality or
uniqueness will frequently fail to be identified. Hence reduced scientific value is being
realised from complex experiments and potentially important conclusions fail to be drawn
with respect to the control of growth, development and host/pathogen responses.

4.2. Nomenclature
4.2.1. Concept of a Reaction
The data that will be collected for the project is based on the model shown in Figure 15 which
captures the basic concept of a reaction.

Host + Treatment

Reaction
------------- ►

Gene Expression

Figure 15: Diagram of basic concept of a reaction
The study is aiming to collect stress response results from multiple plant species and
therefore need to identify the data that will be required and how this will be collected to allow
for a uniform data model to be built to hold and allow computational investigation of the
data. In order to record the gene expression result, the gene that the result corresponds to
needs to be recorded.

4.2.2. Historical Problems with Gene Name Nomenclature
Researchers are hindered by a lack of standard naming conventions for genes and proteins.
The gene name is the form by which a protein object is referred to and communicated in the
scientific literature and biological databases. There is a long standing problem of
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nomenclature for proteins where ‘profligate and undisciplined labelling is hampering
communication as discussed in Nature Opinion (1997). Scientists may name a newly
discovered or characterised protein based on its function, sequence features, gene name,
cellular location, molecular weight or other properties as well as their combinations or
abbreviations. The same protein is often named differently in different databases, and
occasionally different proteins may share the same name. Only a small fraction of all proteins
has standard nomenclature, most notably
Union

of

Biochemistry

the enzyme nomenclature of the International

and

Molecular

Biology

(IUBM B)

www.chem.qmul.ac.uk/iubmb/enzvme.
A later study (Aubourg and Rouze, 2001) found that there is a clear lack of controlled
vocabulary both in the literature and the databases. This problem is linked to sequence
redundancy in the databases, which can contain several times the same genes under different
names. The resulting loss in time for the search and the annotation is very serious.
Furthermore, the multi-origin o f the annotations amplifies the diversity of the nomenclature.
For example, the American annotators name as ‘putative’ or ‘-like’ a function deduced from
similarities, whereas the Japanese centre and M IPS use ‘potential’ and ‘ similar’ , respectively.
With the advent o f large genome sequencing projects, nomenclature has been a main focus in
recent years. Concerning the problems of nomenclature, important efforts are in progress.
The Gene Ontology consortium (http://www.geneontology.org) and the Mendel database
(http://genome-www.stanford.edu/Mendel/) produce a reference vocabulary for the gene
names and functions and a common basis for genome annotation. The Arabidopsis
Information Resource (TAIR, http://www.arabidopsis.org/) is a central site for this model
plant. The web site centralizes all the links towards Arabidopsis databases, research
laboratories and annotation centres, and also displays regularly updated genetic and physical
maps.

4.2.3. Standards in Gene Naming Nomenclature
As a result of the problems that non standardised methods of gene naming cause, standards
for naming genes were introduced (Price et al., 1996) and curated by the Commission on
Plant Gene Nomenclature. Naming conventions for gene families, gene symbols and gene
products were standardised in a bid to reduce duplication of names and make them more
meaningful. Efforts to improve the gene naming nomenclature have continued to improve
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and the biological community is moving towards a universal system for the naming o f genes
as described for a number of plants such as Arabidopsis (Schlueter et al., 2005), Tomato
(Mueller, 2005), Medicagio (VandenBosch and Frugoli, 2001) and maize (M aizeGDB,
2002). In most plant species databases, a gene is identified by a name, a gene family where
assigned and a gene symbol or synonym along with the E ST and the corresponding
Accession Number for EST which acts as a unique identifier for the EST. Having this
standard information about all sequences is a huge step in the right direction, but this does not
uniquely identify a gene but represents a sequence from a gene of which it is likely that there
could be more than one for each gene.
In the plant research domain, A.thaliana is the model species of current plant genomic
research with a genome size of 125M b and approximately 28,000 genes. The function of half
of these genes is currently unknown (Lan et al., 2007). Arabidopsis was fully sequenced in
2000 in a collaboration project that was headed by The Institute for Genomic Research
(TIGR). In order to be able to uniquely identify each of the Arabidopsis genes a naming
convention was required and thus A G I numbers were introduced (Haas et al., 2005).

4.2.4. Arabidopsis Genome Initiative Nomenclature
The Arabidopsis Genome Initiative (AGI) nomenclature allows for the designation o f unique
locus (gene) identifiers for Arabidopsis. The syntax of the A G I nomenclature is described
below:
The format of the A G I numbers is in three parts:
Part 1 = The organism, in this case At -A.thaliana
Part 2 = The chromosome that the gene is found on (1-5 for Arabidopsis)
Part 3 = The gene id - g followed by a five digit number
An example A G I is At4g 10020 which means that it represents a gene from A.thaliana found
on the 4th chromosome and the gene id 10020. The fact that there is now unique identifiers
for genes is a boon for bioinformatics as it allows direct comparison without the complication
and potential errors that the previous systems have introduced. The unique identifier does not
remove the need for the gene name (as this provides information about the function of the
gene) or the gene symbol and it is wise to record the accession number o f the sequence that
was used in the experiment as this allows the investigator the opportunity to find the exact
coding sequence used for each experiment.
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There are rules for adding new genes, deleting genes and editing genes so this means that the
A G I numbers will not remain static and may change as annotations are updated. Locus
history for each gene is available from the T A IR website so it will be possible to track
historical A G I numbers and update these as required.

4.2.5. Gene Ontology (GO) Nomenclature
The Gene Ontology (GO) (http://www.geneontology.org/) project was established to provide
a common language to describe aspects of a gene product's biology. The use of a consistent
vocabulary allows genes from different species to be compared based on their GO
annotations. The GO project started as a collaboration between three model organism
databases, the Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD), FlyBase (for Drosophila), and
Mouse Genome Informatics (MGI). The GO Consortium has expanded considerably to
include many additional model organism databases and annotation groups including
Arabidopsis, each o f which contributes to the development of the ontologies, generation of
GO annotation files, or development of software tools to utilize GO depending on the nature
of its affiliation. The GO annotation can be mapped to the A G I numbers and so can be
included for any gene where the A G I identifier is known.

4.2.6. Gene Names Nomenclature Discussion
The Arabidopsis genome was the first plant genome to be systematically sequenced and
annotated and a large proportion of the gene expression data contained in the curated journals
is from Arabidopsis, but the database must be able to deal with data from multiple species to
meet the requirements. The sequencing o f the rice project was completed after Arabidopsis,
and it adopted the Arabidopsis project as a model for the annotation o f the rice genome
(Aubourg and Rouze, 2001). The A G I number format transfers over to another species very
simply. An example is Os03g44290 which is a gene from rice (Oryza sativa). It uses the same
convention whereby Os represents the organism, the next numbers represent the chromosome
and it is found on the 3rd chromosome and the gene id is 44290. This naming convention
enables tools to be designed that are portable from one species to another.
Dealing with plant data from species that have not been fully sequenced or have not adopted
the A G I format is not as easy. The only way to uniquely capture the gene is to record the
Accession Number, the gene name and the gene symbol for each result reported. This will
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have an impact on the comparison prospects for these genes as a gene may be represented by
multiple E S T ’ s and it may not be possible to identify which group o f E S T ’ s represent a gene,
therefore some of the gene expression data may not be fully transparent. For plants that do
not have a unique gene identifier, maintaining an up-to date standardised gene name is
imperative as this along with the gene code will be the unique identifier and this will be done
through the use of Unigene as discussed in Chapter 3.
In summary, the main obstacles that will be encountered with gene name nomenclature are
1. Not all species have got a defined unique gene nomenclature. Arabidopsis has A G I
numbers and this system does seem to be taken up by rice and possibly by barley. For
those without gene identifiers, tracking results can be trickier and obtaining an accession
number and gene name is vitally important in these cases to enable results to be tracked
from journals.
2. Some genes are identified by an E ST but the A G I reference may have been omitted or
there is no unique identifier for the gene. There can be many E S T ’ s per gene and it can be
difficult to track the A G I associated with the EST.

The database must implement a

method to track these genes and maintain up-to date data to increase the knowledge base.
3. There are problems when considering comparing data across species. At present the only
method would be to blast accession numbers to find similar genes in different species. It
is hoped that with the introduction o f unique identifiers that genes which are similar from
one species to the next can simply be mapped by the ID and this would enable more
powerful queries to be run. At present, the bulk of data is from A.thaliana but it is likely
that this will change over time, so considerations must be made as to the changeability of
the data and the data structures when designing the database and tools.

4.2.7. Plant Name Nomenclature
The host is the plant on which the experiment is centred and there is strict nomenclature for
cultivated plants (Brickell et al., 2004), which makes modelling the data straightforward. The
requirements elicited from the biologist were that the family, genus, species and cultivar
would be required from each experiment as well as the classification o f plant-monocot or d icot. The cultivar has been highlighted by the scientists as important as although most o f the
experimental results that we anticipate collecting will be from wild type plants, some data
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may be obtained from genetically modified plants and it will be important to differentiate
these. The Plant Ontology Consortium (POC) are involved in developing, curating and
sharing controlled vocabularies that describe plant structures and growth and developmental
stages, providing a semantic framework for meaningful cross-species queries across
databases which may prove useful as results from experiments can often be from different
parts o f a plant and the biologists have expressed a requirement to log this (Ilic et al., 2007).

4.2.8. Treatment Nomenclature
Lastly, the ‘treatment’ referred to in this thesis is the method in which the stress response is
triggered in the plant. These are classified into type categories of abiotic stress arising from
an excess or deficit in the physical or chemical environment, such as heat stress or biotic
stress imposed by other organisms, for instance the pathogen Pseudomonas syringae pv
maculicola. For pathogens, a further requirement is the compatibility to the host plant. For
each treatment the name and description are required along with the type classification. The
gene expression result varies depending on the type of experiment platform used as described
in the next section.

4.3. Types of Experiments
At present the collection of journal references, which will form the basis o f the database data
relate to approximately 57% Northern blot experiment results, 13% Microarray results, 8%
Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) and 22% others. This
demonstrates that gene expression results related to plant defence signalling are obtained
using several types o f experimental technique and based on the above findings, this project
considers the primary methods to be Northern blotting, R T-PC R and Microarrays. The
quality, type and quantity of results from each experiment category varies dramatically as
outlined below.

4.3.1. Northern Blot
The Northern blot is the oldest technique and was developed in 1977 by James Alwine et al
(Jackson et a l , 2002). mRNA fragments are probed with a labeled DNA probe after
separation by electrophoresis and transfered to nylon membranes. Northern blotting is used to
detect and quantify m RN A or the levels o f gene expression from tissue extracts.
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While Northern blots have been superseded in most areas by RT-PCR and microarray
approaches it is a widely accepted and straight-forward method and Northern blotting is often
used as a confirmation or check of results produced by a microarray experiment (Holmes and
Peck, 1998). This explains why there are such a high percentage of journal references that
report Northern blot results. The drawback to Northern blotting experiments is that they are
time consuming to set up, the number of steps involved creates more opportunity for error
and they are low throughput where only one gene can be examined at a time (Roth 2002).
NaCl
rRNA
Mannitol
rRNA
Figure 16:Example result from a Northern blot Experiment (Zhang e t al. 2007)

Figure 16 is a result from a Northern blot experiment that was published in the Plant
Molecular Biology journal by Zhang et al. (2007). In this experiment, one gene, namely
TSRF1 from a tomato, was treated with sodium chloride (NaCl) as shown in the first
horizontal line, rRNA was used as a control in the second line, TSRF1 was treated with
Mannitol in the third line and the fourth line is another control experiment. Zhang et al.
(2007) describe the experiment as “To further investigate the role of TSRF1 in plant abiotic
stress response, we analyzed the expression of TSRF1 under osmotic stress conditions.
Results showed that TSRF1 also responds to ionic osmotic stress caused by NaCl or nonionic
osmotic stress caused by mannitol. As shown in Figure 16 above, the expression of TSRFJ is
observed at the first hour, and got the peak at 5 hours after treatment with NaCl or mannitol,
indicating the possible regulation of TSRF1 in plant osmotic stress response.” The results
from Northern blots are generally reported as an up- or down- regulation of gene expression
in journals although the quantitative increase or decrease in gene expression can be
determined using a densitometer to assess the intensity of each result (Roth, 2002). When
collecting data from a Northern blot experiment for inclusion to the database, the host (in this
case L ycopersicon esculentum cv Lichun), gene (TSRF1 name, AF494201 Accession
number), treatment in this case (Mannitol) and gene expression result (obtained from Figure
16) must be collected. The temporal time is included in this experiment and should be
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recorded in hours as indicated in section 2.3 of the biologists requirements as this reflects the
subject domain where the users are only interested in early stress responses. The gene must
be able to be uniquely identified to be included and so it is important to look for E ST
accession references or a unique identifier such as an A G I where this exists. In this case, the
gene name T S R F 1 was the only identifier mentioned in the 2007 paper and the reader was
directed to a prior 2004 paper. The later paper provided the Unigene accession number for the
gene in question and this demonstrates the problems that exist with collation of results from
journals.
4.3.2.

RT-PCR

R T-PC R is an extension of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) method. m RNA is extracted
from the cells or tissue, converted to cDNA using the enzyme reverse transcriptase and PCR
is then carried out.

- +
H SR 203
H SR 201
H SR 515
PR1
PR2
PR3
PZ
H IN 1
E F 1a

Figure 17: Example result from a RT-PCR Experiment (Lee et al. 2001)
This method is used to detect the expression of specific m RNA sequences in cells or tissues.
R T-PCR is widely used, quantitatively, in the determination of the abundance of specific
different R N A molecules within a cell or tissue as a measure of gene expression. This
technique is more sensitive than the Northern blotting technique and can detect levels of
m RNA that would be missed using Northern blotting. (Holme and Peck, 1998).
Figure 17 is the result from an RT-PC R experiment (Lee et a l , 2001). The result is described
as “ Treatment with harpin of cultured tobacco cells resulted in transcript accumulation of the
PR genes PR1, PR2, acidic chitinase (PR3), and chitinase/lysozyme. Transcripts derived from
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genes considered HR marker genes (HSR203, H SR 201,H SR515, and HIN1) also accumulated
in harpin treated tobacco cells.” In this example, the gene expression result without treatment
(-) is compared to the gene expression result with treatment (+). If the untreated sample (in
this case the (-) column) has no visible mark and the treated sample (in this case the (+)
column) does then the gene expression has been up-regulated. If the (-) column has a mark
and the (+) column has no mark or a less bold mark then the gene expression is considered to
be down regulated and if the (-) columns and the (+) column are the same then the gene
expression is considered unchanged. For the purposes of this database, the collation process
for these results is identical to the Northern blot process with the same details being required
from the experiment as the results are also reported in journals as up- or down regulated.

4.3.3. Microarrays
Microarray technology is a relatively recent innovation and is quickly becoming a standard
tool in molecular biology (Lorkowski and Cullen, 2006). Microarrays differ vastly from the
previous two techniques discussed as they can provide the gene expression levels of
thousands of genes simultaneously by doing thousands of experiments in parallel. The
drawback to microarrays is that the creation of each experiment is more complex with more
steps than Northern blotting or RT-PCR and this leaves more room for error and an additional
problem of variance in protocol from array to array and from experiment to experiment.
There are the two types of microarrays used to measure gene expression which are twochannel cDNA, or Spotted, arrays and single-channel High-density Oligonucleotide arrays
and results from both of these types are reported in the papers that are relevant to this project.
While both types o f the arrays measure gene expression, the two arrays require different
experimental and analytical approaches (Baldi and Hatfield, 2002). In the spotted array
method, m RNA from two biological samples is copied to cDNA, each cD NA is labeled with
a different fluorescent label, and a mixture of the two cD N A ’ s is hybridized to an array that
has a single DNA spot for each gene on the array. Each spot is scanned and the ratio of the
two labels is determined. Commercial manufacturers of the spotted array use genomic DNA
and oligos and based on the papers used for this study, this type of array is used less
frequently that the oligonucleotide array. In the oligonucleotide array method, m RNA from a
single biological sample is copied to labeled cDNAs, and then hybridized to a set o f short 25mer matching oligonucleotides for each gene and also to another set of the same
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oligonucleotides. To compare biological samples using this method, two hybridizations to
two separate arrays are needed (Mount, 2004). Commercial manufacturers of the
“ oligonucleotide” arrays include Affymetrix, Nimblegen and Agilent and they can provide
almost complete genome microarray chips for fully sequenced organisms including
Arabidopsis. Affymetrix results are the most prevalent and results from the microarray chips
for the Arabidopsis A G chip (which can measure expression values of approximately 8000)
and its successor the A TH 1 chip (which can measure expression values o f approximately
22000 genes) appear with greatest frequency based on the sample of journal articles relevant
to this project.
There are different ways that microarrays can be used, for example, some microarray
experiments are time sequenced where the designer may require the expression results at
particular time intervals and then examine how the expression results vary over the time
interval while others with be comparing a normal or untreated D NA against chemically
treated DNA and the control vs. the treated expression profiles are examined. It is the later
type of experiment that this project is interested with.

4.3.3.I. Common Microarray Terminology
The main terminology used for describing the calculation of results from microarray
expressions are the same across both the single and two channel microarray techniques
although the way in which the samples are processed is different. This section provides a
reference for the key terminology that is used for measuring gene expression when
comparing a normal sample against a treated sample. Once the experiment has been carried
out, the absolute value, which means the numeric value of the level of gene expression, is
obtained from the control sample and the treated sample. This value is then normalised which
removes any systematic variation, for example differences in power of two lasers or between
dyes and therefore brings the data from the different experiments onto a level playing field
(Bari et al., 2006). This is imperative as it allows comparison o f results from different
microarrays. Once the data is normalised, the two samples are then compared and a relative
value is calculated. This is simply the ratio o f the normalised absolute treated value and the
normalised absolute control value. This relative value is also referred to as the log ratio or
fold value. The fold value provides an indication of the change in level of expression and
allows a cut-off value to be determined after which a change call can be given. This cut-off
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value will commonly be set by a software package, and tends to be at least 1.5. For example,
if a fold value shows a 1.5 increase, the change call will be up-regulation of the gene
expressed and if the fold value shows a 1.5 decrease the change call will be down-regulation
of the gene expressed. The majority of all the calculations are done by sophisticated statistical
packages which provide additional confidence values about the quality of each individual
result. However, as discussed in section 4.3.4, it is necessary to be aware of how to calculate
the change call as there are still some papers that only feature absolute values. Relative values
or fold values are very suitable for this study’ s database approach however, as the cut-off
value can vary from paper to paper, this study is guided by what the author of the paper
considers to be an appropriate cut-off value for up- and down- regulation calls.

4.3.3.2. Single Channel Microarray Example
Figure 18 shows a partial table of genes that expressed differently in Arabidopsis plants
colonized by Pseudomonas fluorescens FPT9601-T5a using a single-channel Affymetrix
A TH 1 microarray (Wang et al., 2005).

Annotation
Up-regulated
genes
MSeed
etabolism
(22.11%
)
im
bitition
protein
Putative
fattyacidelongase
Putative
glutathione
5-transferase
P-X
ylosidase
XInvertase
ylosidaseinhibitorhomolog
Xyloglucan
endotransglycosylase
Putative
xyloglucan
endotransglycosylase
Proline
oxidase
P-Galacto$idase

Fold-changeratio Probeset number
3.2.8174
2.2.2.456526
245
2.2.2.333538
2.33

246114 at
263443_at
266746
s at
260914
at
248622
at
247246
at
257203
at
255433_at
257315
247954 atat

ACI number
At5g20250
At2g28630
At2g02930
AAt5g49360
t1g02640
AAt3g23730
t5g64620
At4g03210
At3g30775
At5g56870

Figure 18: Example results showing calculated fold changes from a single-channel array (Wang et al., 2005).
The important features to note are the gene name (under the heading annotation) which in this
case has been allocated based on the Gene Ontology (GO) nomenclature, the probe set
number which is the reference to the individual spot on the microarray, the A G I number
which provides the unique ID for the database and the fold-change ratio which allows us to
calculate the change call (the cut-off value in this paper is 2). Affymetrix have their own well
regarded software called Microarray Suite software (M AS 5.0). This software tool manages
both the acquisition and processing of the absolute data and provides fold-change ratio results
along with p-value and absent/present calls that give a good indication of the accuracy of
each result and therefore if the fold value is not calculated in the paper, it is reasonably
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straight forward to calculate the necessary data if this system has been used. Affymetrix have
their own published annotation for mapping the probe ID to an AGI number for both the AG
and the ATH1 microarray chips. The gene function and description can also be taken from
this annotation, however, the unigene database is updated more regularly with gene function
information and so the project will use the function and description from the unigene source
for all experiments to provide a standard platform unless the primary paper is more up-todate.
4.3.3.3. Two Channel M icroarray Exam ple

Figure 19 is a sample of gene expression results from a two channel microarray (Schenk et
al., 2000). Here, the change call has been explicitly stated. It shows genes that are
significantly induced or up- regulated (positive ratios, shaded in light orange) or repressed or
down- regulated (negative ratios, shaded in light blue).
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Figure 19: Example results showing calculated fold changes from a spotted array by Alternaria (A), salicylic
acid (SA), methyljasmonate (MJ), orethylene (Eth) treatments. (Schenk etal.,2000).

Here the microarray was of bespoke construction consisting of 2375 ESTs chosen by the
paper authors and they imposed an induction or repression ratio cut-off of at least 2.50 for
data quality purposes. Of the 9500 results obtained, only 705 of these show up- or downregulation to the treatments, therefore only 7.5% of the results from the microarray
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experiment are suitable for inclusion in the database. This is a very typical figure and as
discussed in Chapter 5 has implications on the types of analysis that can be performed on the
collected data. The key results for data collection are the host plant, the type o f treatment, the
gene treated (which is identified in this example by the putative gene name and the Unigene
accession number reference) and the fold change result for each gene. The accession number
(EST reference) will provide a unique identifier for the experiment, but it makes comparison
between different genes impossible as genes can have multiple E ST sequences. For inclusion
to the database, it is preferable, where the nomenclature exists, to have a unique gene
identifier for each gene expression result. As this is an Arabidopsis experiment, further work
on the part of the collator would be desirable to obtain the A G I number for each gene as this
is not available in the original publication (discussed further in section 4.4).

4.3.4. Published Result Formats
There are numerous problems encountered in the curation of the gene expression results from
papers and some of the primary causes of this are missing or inaccessible data and varying
formats o f data. One example o f missing data has already been highlighted in section 4 .3.1
where the accession number for the results from the experiment published could only be
found by searching for a previously published paper. Missing data in the form of missing
accession numbers or probe numbers has been a common occurrence in the curation of the
data for this study. Another commonly occurring problem is inaccessible data, where the
expression data has been created as a word document table, but then saved as a picture file.
This makes the data unsearchable and forces manual curation. There seems to be no set
standard for the publication of gene expression results and selective results are published in
journals in a variety o f different formats (such as excel, cvs, .cel and pdf files) and even the
supplementary results can be provided in a different levels of depth as well as in different
software packages. This is being tackled by some journals by mandating that authors must
submit their results to a public microarray repository where they can be accessed in full and
enforcing adherence to M IA M E standards. The reference papers that have been collected for
this project are from over 60 journals. Of this number approximately 50% of the papers come
from five journals, namely, Plant Physiology, Plant Molecular Biology, The Plant Journal,
Molecular Plant-Microbe Interactions and Molecular Plant Pathology. A case study was
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carried out in this study to establish what the journals require from authors that submit papers
for publication.

4.3.4.1. Case Study of Author Requirements
The Plant Physiology Journal is the most specific of the journals surveyed for manuscript
submission guidelines. It requires plant names in the form of genus, species, and, when
appropriate, cultivar. Accession numbers should be provided at the end o f the Material and
Methods for any data or materials available in a public repository. Novel DNA sequences
must be deposited in Unigene and accession numbers provided. For large scale expression
data, accession numbers, relevant annotation data, and in the case of Arabidopsis, TAIR locus
identifiers. At the time of publication, supplemental data must be placed in a permanent
public repository if one is available, or if none is available, in Plant Physiology Online. As a
condition of publication in Plant Physiology, submitters of manuscripts that contain gene
expression profiling data are required to describe the experiments according to M IAM E
guidelines and must include replicate experiments (PP, 2008). The Plant Molecular Biology
has no requirement to submit data to public repository or no standard format for adding
expression data to supplementary files. It does state that standard nomenclature procedures
should be followed, but makes no requirement for accession numbers to be provided or A G I
or other unique locus ID ’ s. There are no guidelines on how experimental results should be
submitted and no mention o f M IA M E standards (PM B, 2008). The Plant Journal states that
authors including microarray analysis should refer to the M IAM E recommendations for
guidance in preparing their manuscripts and makes no other reference to how strictly this is
enforced. There is no reference to any other experiment type and no indication of how results
from the experiments should be reported in the paper (PJ, 2008). The journal of Molecular
Plant-Microbe Interactions has a very specific policy on large-scale data sets and enforces
strict adherence to the M IA M E guidelines. There is no guidance for the information required
for smaller scale experiments or for the format that results are to be published in. (MPMI,
2008). The journal of Molecular Plant Pathology has no M IAM E requirement or guidelines
for the information that must be included when reporting experimental results (M PA 2008).
This case study shows that there is a large disparity between journals for author guidelines on
reporting results. The introduction of M IAM E standards has definitely had a positive impact
with three of the five journals surveyed making it mandatory to meet this standard for
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acceptance. This means that the data must have unique identifiers and even if the data
published is incomplete or in a difficult format to curate, the full microarray results will be
publicly available. The downside of this is it that it is likely that the fold values will not have
been calculated and it will be absolute data values that are available. With the exception of
the Plant Physiology journal, none of the other journals surveyed made any specific
requirements for the reporting of any other type of experiment or how the results were to be
presented. Until a more unified approach to the reporting of experiments in journals is taken,
manual or automated curation of results from certain experiments will remain difficult.

4.3.5. Can data from different platforms be compared?
There is much debate in the literature as to whether it is appropriate to compare gene
expression results across platforms or from different experiments and this section assesses
how other researchers view this. The first question to consider is “ can microarrays made by
the same manufacturer be compared?” ; for example, can we compare Affym etrix A TH 1 chip
against the A G chip? The A G array contains 8297 probe sets and the new A TH 1 array
contains 228 14 probe sets. Based on annotations compiled by TAIR, 7388 transcripts are
targeted by probe sets on both arrays so can these results be analysed against each other?
Genevestigator is a site that allows for comparison o f the fold values (relative values) of the
results from microarray data (including some Affymetrix A G and A T H 1 Arabidopsis
microarrays). They state that “ Genevestigator uses the Affymetrix M A S5.0 algorithm for data
normalization. Provided that scaling factors (SF) are in a similar range and there is no
significant skew in the data, our hypothesis is that signal intensity values can be compared.
The Genevesigator tools are based on this assumption, and the results seem to indicate that it
is a fair assumption. For some tissues (e.g. pollen or embryo) where a large fraction o f genes
are not or weakly expressed and a few are strongly expressed, signal intensity values tend to
be overestimated (and the corresponding scaling factors may differ significantly). Therefore,
the results provided by genevestigator reveal trends rather than exact quantitative
information” (Zimmerman et a l, 2004).
However, the genevestigator tool does not allow the user to compare the A TH 1 results
against the A G results. Zimmerman et al. (2004) state that the reason data from the ATH 1
and A G arrays are processed separately is because different sets of oligonucletoide sequences
are used to probe identical target genes on the two array types, and thus the efficiencies of the
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target to probe hybridization and non target to probe cross-hybidisation makes a direct
comparison of signal intensities impossible.
Hennig et al. (2003) analysed the reproducibility of the results o f transcript profiling between
microarrays carrying different probes to a common set o f genes and focused on the overlap of
more than 7300 targets from the A G array and the A T H 1 affymetrix array. They found that
the results obtained with ATH 1 and A G arrays are very comparable and hence that the
analysis is largely independent of probe sets. They summarised by suggesting that analysis
should be focused only on genes called Present by M A S5.0 regardless o f their actual signal
intensities. A further, although smaller improvement of data quality, can be achieved by only
including genes called decreased or increased by M AS5.0. Targets producing a fold change
of at least 1.5 gave results with the best correlation between array types. Given the fold value
of genes identified as up- or down- regulated when reported in journals is > than a 1.5 fold
increase or decrease, this would appear to imply that comparison of these results is acceptable
but is it suitable to compare results across different microarray platforms by different
manufacturers?
There have been approximately 40 studies since 2000 which have evaluated the extent to
which data produced by different microarray technologies correlate. Irizarry et al. (2005)
conducted a multiple laboratory comparison of microarray platforms and found that precision
is comparable across platforms and that it is the laboratory that affects the experiments more
strongly than the microarray platform used. They also found that it is only relative expression
(fold value) that can be compared. Yauk and Berndt (2007) have reviewed the results of the
40 studies and concluded that the vast majority o f papers published on this subject support a
high degree o f correlation among microarray technologies. Both Irizarry et al. (2005) and
Yauk and Berndt (2007) state that it is the standards and protocols that make the most impact
on the correlation of the microarray results. This evidence suggests that it is acceptable to
compare microarray data from different platforms provided it is relative values (fold values
or call values) that are being compared. It would also appear that only using data from
published journals is a sensible approach as it is likely that the required standards will have
been applied to these experiments as they have been peer reviewed. The final consideration is
whether it is appropriate to compare data from not only different microarray platforms but
RT-PCR and Northern blot results as well. Yauk and Berndt, (2007) describe the evaluation
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of the microarray gene expression results discussed as being confirmed using R T-PC R and
Northern blot techniques. This would imply that it is also suitable to compare these
experimental results alongside the microarray results.
Based on the above findings, it is appropriate to compare results from the different
experiment techniques described in this chapter. In order to enhance the data quality, the data
that we are comparing will only be obtained from a refereed source. It is expected that there
will be duplicate results from different experiments/papers which will provide an additional
level of confidence in the data. Further more, it is normal practice for any conclusions that
researchers may make, while using bioinformatics tools would be presumed ‘unproven’ and
tested using wet science to confirm the hypothesis. Data will be stored in the database in
binary form either as up- or down- regulated and for microarray experiments, the actual
relative values, where reported, will also be included.

4.4. Annotations
From the information obtained about the experiments, it is now important to establish how
we can update experimental results to ensure that we can compare genes and that the
historical gene expression results gathered relate to the current genome annotation.
4.4.1.

Overview

Annotations are in every part of bioinformatics from database formats to locus id for genes to
probe mapping for microarrays. It is vital to consider what impact annotations may have on
historical static results such as those found in journals. To examine this, a case study of the
implications o f one type of annotation has been undertaken during this study.
4.4.2.

Microarray Annotation Case Study

This case study will examine the gene to probe mapping annotation of the Affymetrix A TH 1
microarray. The A T H 1 microarray experiment results are all taken from a probe which has its
own ID and then this ID is mapped using annotation to correspond to an A G I number. The
problem is that these probe ID to A G I number look-ups change as more up to date data
becomes available. There have been five releases of the annotation for the probe to gene
mapping for A T H 1 microarray chips and Table 5 shows the number o f changes that occur
between four of these mappings. There are no changes made to the probe ID numbers or to
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their extensions, however there is a large variation between the probe ID ’ s and the locus that
they are mapped to as shown in Table 5: (The control probes have been disregarded for this
purpose so the changes are out o f 22746 probe ID ’ s).

Annotation Date:
23/12/02 30/5/03
11/11/05TAIR V6 2/5/07 TAIR V7
1/6/04 TIGR V5
23/12/02
264
1713
1862
1406
30/05/03
264
1611
1745
1248
01/06/04 TIGR V5 1406
1248
1748
1891
11/11/05 TAIR V6 1713
1611
1784
263
2/5/07 TAIR V7
1862
1745
1891
263
Table 5: Number of changes between the mapping of the probe ID to the locus in the Arabidopsis files on the
dates shown in the column and row headings.
Table 5 shows that the probe set to locus mapping is relatively changeable with a 5-8%
change between most annotations. Table 6 describes the probe name nomenclature used and
contrary to the definition from Redman et al. (2004) that probes ending in _at are genes that
are represented by unique probe sets there are a number o f examples in the T A IR V7
mapping that show this is not the case, for example, probe 259435_at is mapped to both
A T 1G 0 14 4 8 and A T 1G 0 14 50 . Usadel et a l (2005) calculated that there were only 89.5% of
the _at genes left that were unique in the TIG R V5. B y counting the number of probes ending
in _at that had duplicate A G I numbers in the locus fields, the data showed that in the TA IR
V 7 there were 604 of 21685 probes that were labelled _at but did not uniquely identify a
gene. In T A IR V 7 there are also 462 “ no_matches” for the _at probes which means that
previous results linked to these probe sets should now be disregarded. The reason for this
change in annotation is a match may have existed in TIG R5 and disappeared in future
annotation versions because the gene structure of relevant locus was updated so that the
region to which the probe maps is no longer included in the new structure (Pers Com.
Berardini, 2006a).
The T A IR annotation is calculated by “ The oligonucleotide sequences of the probes were
mapped to the Arabidopsis Transcripts dataset from the Arabidopsis genome TA IR7 version.
The dataset included mitochondria and chloroplast genes, as well as pseudogenes and non
coding RNAs. The mapping to the T A IR7 Transcripts was performed using the B L A S T N
program with e-value cut-off < 9.9e-6. For the 25-mer oligo probes used on the Affymetrix
chips, the required match length to achieve this e-value is 23 or more identical nucleotides.
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To assign a probe set to a given locus, at least 9 of the probes included in the probe set were
required to match a transcript at that locus.” (Readme file from TAIR)

Extension

Description

at

designates probe sets that uniquely identify a single gene

sat

designates probe sets that share common probes among multiple transcripts from
different genes.

_a_at

designates probe sets that recognize multiple alternative transcripts from the same gene.

xat

designates probe sets where it was not possible to select either a unique probe set or a
probe set with identical probes among multiple transcripts. Rules for cross-hybridization
were dropped. Therefore, these probe sets may cross-hybridize in an unpredictable
manner with other sequences.

_g_at

similar genes, also unique probe sets elsewhere on the array.

_f_at

similarity rules dropped, probe set will recognize more than one gene.

_iat

designates sequences for which there are fewer than the required numbers of unique
probes specified in the design.

bat

all probe selection rules were ignored. Withdrawn from GenBank.

la t

sequence represented by more than 20 probe pairs.

_r_

designates sequences for which it was not possible to pick a full set of unique probes
using Affymetrix probe selection rules. Probes were picked after dropping some of the
selection rules.

Table 6: Probe Name Extension Nomenclature for probes that represent more than one gene or EST. Only the
_at, _s_at and _x_at extensions feature on the ATH1 chip.
T A IR are not alone in providing annotation data for the Affymetrix A TH 1 microarray.
Affymetrix themselves provide data that maps the probe sets to Arabidopsis A G I’ s and the
Affymetrix annotation is different to both the T A IR V 7 and the T IG R V5. There is no
definitive standard in the literature as to which annotation should be used and is a continuing
problem for bioinformatics. TAIRs response to why the Affymetrix data is different to
TAIR7: “ Unfortunately, I cannot tell from the A ffy website what version of the Arabidopsis
genome annotation they used to generate their mapping file. Also, there is no mention of the
parameters they used to call a match 'legitimate'. This makes it difficult to compare our
results and figure out what the differences arise from.” (Pers Com. Berardini, 2006b).
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To give a direct example, Bari et al. (2006) reported the results shown in Table 7 which are
genes that displayed 2-fold higher or lower expression in Pi-replete pho2 mutant roots in two
independent Affym etrix A TH 1 genechip experiments. When using the most up to date
release 7 A TH 1 annotations to check the probe ID to gene mapping, two are found to be
ambiguous and one (267456_at) has no match. The implications of this mean that probe set
Ids must be recorded as part of the database. The facility must also be available to check new
annotation releases and where necessary remove or update results where the gene mapping
has been amended.

Probe ID

Gene
Identifier

258158_at
246001_at
2 52414_at
2 46071 _at
256597_at
266184_s_at
2 5885 6_at

At3g17790
At5g20790
At3g47420
At5g20150
At3g28500
At2g38 940
At3g02 040

260097_at
2 4877 0_at
245928_s_at
248970_at
•26745 6_at

At1g73220
At5g47740
At5g24780
At5g45380
At2g33 770

pho2 versus
Annotation

VVi Id Type
f+Pi>

Acid phosphatase 5 (AC.P5)
Expressed protein
Gk-3-P permease
SPX domain protein
60S ribosomal protein P2
Pi transporter Pht l;4
Gly cerophosphod iester
phosphodiesterase (SRG3)
Sugar Pi transporter
Expressed protein
Acid phosphatase (VSP1)
Sodium:solute symporter
E2 conjugase (PH02)

5.90
5.55
5.45
4.56
2.45
2.43
2.41
2.21
2.20
2.08
0.46
0.17

Table 7: Published microarray ATH1 results (Bari et al., 2006)
This is relevant for the collated data for this project as not all papers that describe microarray
results will provide the probeset ID for the A G I number or the annotation version that was
used and therefore, the data cannot always be updated to reflect the actual A G I that relates to
the result. While at present this only affects 7% of results, this is still a high number and
seems to be increasing with each new annotation. Additionally, there is a lack of uniformity
between public databases as to which version o f the annotation is used. N A SC has only
recently updated their website, but the datafiles are still holding TIG R 5 annotation and
genevestigator are still using TIGR5. There are also discrepancies between the commercial
manufactures as Nimblegen (Nimblegen, 2008), for example, are using probe mapping
annotation from the T A IR 6 release whereas Affymetrix have their own version of annotation
which is based T A IR 7 that they implemented in Nov 2007. When mapping the probe ED to
annotation, Affym etrix use their own method which tracks five levels of relationships
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between IVT Probe sets and the current transcript record (Affymetrix, 2008). This annotation
example is very typical o f the problems that face bioinformatics projects and demonstrates
that the data and surrounding models are not static and this is an important factor when
developing the data model for this study.

4.5. Data Quality
The previous sections describes the difficulties that can be encountered when collating gene
expression results. The lack of standard annotation both in print and in gene expression
databases is a problem. This will not simply be restricted to microarray data. It is possible
that a gene from, for example, a Northern blot experiment identified as for example
A tlg l2 3 4 5 has been re-annotated as A tlg23456 which would have an impact on any
Northern blot experiment result. The only way this can be addressed is by looking up the
locus history of an A G I number (which is available from TAIR) or by checking the current
annotation of the E ST (if available) of the gene. The most important point that has emerged
from this is that it is not enough to simply rely on the A G I number for the result, but that
there must be other ways to track the current gene annotation by either recording the version
of annotation used (which is not readily available from the journals) or recording additional
data such as probe ID for microarrays and E S T ’ s for Northern and RT-PCR experiments. In
addition to the above, we need to remember that there is likely to be inaccuracies in the
experimental results themselves which is why it is recommended that replicates of
experiments are run. When considering results for the purpose of this project, we are
assuming that the results from the experiment are correct, but what we are interested in is
ensuring that we are getting full value from the results. If for example new updates of a
genome are released, can we ensure that we are still holding results for the correct gene and if
a gene was of previously unknown function, can we provide more information for this gene?
The results accuracy will increase if duplicate references are found. This could be limited as
journals require novel data and experiments are expensive therefore experiments are not
likely to be routinely repeated. This is however a persuasive argument for ensuring that we
keep all the data up to date as some experimental results will not be repeated.
The key reasons for maintaining the data is to ensure that the correct results are being
attributed to the gene and to mine more valuable information from experiments that would
previously not have been identified. For example, previously unknown function proteins can
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be identified and historical gene expression results allocated to them; ESTs when allocated an
A G I number can add new data about a gene that was previously unlinked (for example a gene
that was given 5 different accession numbers by different authors turns out to be the same one
that is regulated by five treatments) (Button et al., 2004).

4.6. Data Model Requirements Summary
The previous sections o f this chapter have examined the types of experiment used for stress
response gene expression and the results each experiment yields and whether it is suitable to
compare data across platforms.
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Figure 20: Layers of Gene Expression Data. From the results of the case studies made during this project, the
process of obtaining and reporting results has been built into this flow chart. The grey boxes highlight the key
points of the process that must be examined to establish whether the most upto date protocol for nomenclature
or calculation of fold value have been applied.
It is now necessary to identify the generic elements of the data that will allow for comparison
across each platform. Figure 20 provides an overview of the main stages for each type of
experiment from construction to publication and shows the layers of data that will need to be
considered when defining the data model. The four boxes highlighted in grey are the areas
that are identified as a priority to be considered when developing the data model for this
projects’ database. These are the areas that may change or be partially missing from the paper
or require to be updated as new annotations or nomenclatures evolve.
The first consideration is how to record the gene that the expression result is for. While there
are many differences between the two-channel and single-channel microarray, for the
purposes of this project, the main difference is the way in which each platform annotates a
probe to a gene. As Figure 20 shows, the single-channel microarrays use a probe ID which is
then mapped to a gene A G I or locus ID whereas the two-channel arrays tend to use longer
sequences that relate to known E S T ’ s and are identified by an ORF or an accession number.
For Northern blots and RT-PCR experiments, these tend to be identified by either the gene or
accession number. This means that it is desirable, where available, to record the probe ID, the
accession number, the gene function, the gene name and the locus ID.
The second element is the actual gene expression result. The four experiment platforms yield
different types o f result - two are binary values of up- or down- regulation while the other
two can provide quantitive values that are either relative or absolute. The only way to
compare the expression results across experiments is to record all the results as binary up- or
down-regulation. This potentially could reduce the value of some of the microarray results, so
an additional requirement for microarray experiments only would be to record the fold
change value and the authors cut-off call. For all experiments, the temporal data for the gene
expression result should be included where available. The reference and the experiment type
should also be recorded. This chapter has described the main areas to consider when
exploring the gene expression data from the published papers. Section 2.3 described the
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problems that biologists encounter with their current system and Table 8 assesses if these
problems can be addressed by the data requirements established by this chapter.

Up-dating (and adding new information) is slow and laborious.
A. Data will be linked to up to date annotation such as TAIR V7 and Unigene so updating should be an
automated process
Q. There is no temporal dimension within the diagram - No account is taken of time or ‘dose/amount’ of
response and the dynamics of the interaction are very poorly represented.
A. Temporal time for experiments from all platforms will be recorded and fold value will be recorded for all
microarray experiments
Q. It is difficult to incorporate information on differential induction of certain genes in different plant tissues
(e.g. roots vs. leaves).
A. Data will be linked to GO ontology and Plant Ontology Consortium information which can provide this
information as long as there is a unique identifier for the gene
Q. The importance (and interdependence) of proteins in different intracellular locations is sometimes poorly
conceptualized.
A. Data will be linked to GO ontology information which can provide this information as long as there is a
unique identifier for the gene
Q. It is not possible to draw separate diagrams for each agonist/response as it would be too time consuming.
A. To be addressed at the query building stage
Q. It is difficult to indicate the source of information i.e. whether it is derived from Arabidopsis or another plant,
or whether it is from another eukaryote, or the source of the publication.
A. The database model will be constructed and indexed to allow easy reference to all the specified information
sources.
Q. It may include varying degrees of uncertainty (‘informed guesses’) that other scientists may find
inappropriate or are wrong (by virtue of having not taken into account some other published information).
A. To be addressed at the query building stage
Q. It is difficult to add information on ‘unknown’ ESTs.
A. Data will be linked to up to date annotation such as TAIR V7 and Unigene so updating should be an
automated process
Q. It is not possible to interrogate a diagram.
A. To be addressed at the query building stage
Q. It is not possible to add to the diagram ones own personal or unpublished data.
A. To be addressed at the query building stage
Q.

Table 8: Biologist requirements vs. Data Requirements
The next chapter will describe the process o f creating and implementing the data model based
on the findings o f this chapter.
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Chapter 5 Building the DRASTIC Database
5.1. Overview
This Chapter describes how the data requirements identified in Chapter 4 are converted into
database design and implementation. The process used to develop the database has been
based on an established database application lifecycle model (Connolly and Begg, 2002) and
Figure 2 1 shows the main activities associated with the database design. The previous
chapters have described the database planning definition and requirements collection and this
chapter focuses on the database design, implementation, user interface design and testing.

Figure 21: Software development cycle used for developing database application
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5.2. Database Design
The key purpose of good database design is to ensure that the data is stored in such a way that
it will enable the users to retrieve correct information from the data. This section describes
the data modelling process of converting the identified user and data requirements into an
efficient database structure.
5.2.1.

Data Modelling Technique

The database design was developed using the principles of entity relationship (ER)
modelling. The E R model was devised by Chen in 1976 and is a diagrammatic technique that
provides a generalised approach to the representation of data and which is particularly
suitable for the design o f relational database systems. The key concepts of data modelling
which are referred to in this section are the application domain which is the real-world
environment in which this database is to be applied, entities which are a group of objects with
the same properties which are identified by the application domain as having an independent
existence, attributes which are a property o f an entity and relationships which are an
association or interaction between two or more entities.
This database is more problematic to design than a standard database due to the changing
experimental technologies and progression in the subject area. Normally once the data model
is established it is anticipated that no major change would be made to its structure once the
data is added (Whitehorn and Marklyn, 2002). When designing this database, the data model
has to be as flexible and as future proofed as possible due to the different formats and the
evolution of data. For example, if we were dealing with an address system, it is unlikely that
the attributes for an address would change but this is not the case with the attributes of this
system. Due to the changing standards (for example the M IA M E standards for microarray
experiments) and the advances that are being made in the sequencing of plant data there are
now more attributes available compared to the past up/down results of the Northern blots and
there is no reason to expect this to stabilise in the future. The database has been robustly
designed with this in mind and includes entities such as “ protein” , “ requires” and “ produces”
which will enable the entry for future protein-protein signalling reactions.
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5.2.2. Modelling the data

The Entity Relationship Model was developed in conjunction with biologists to model signal
transduction. The concept of a Reaction models the data requirements and underpins the
model. The main entities that are identified for this database are the References, Treatments,
Hosts, Chemicals and the Reaction itself. Each record represents one report of a reaction
which consists of the chemical which is uniquely identified by the chemical name, the gene
name (if applicable) and the accession number (if applicable). The project is focused on data
pertaining to the effects on gene expression of treatments so all reactions contain details of
the treatments used and the host for the reaction which is uniquely identified by the genus,
species and cultivar. The compatibility of the host is included (where appropriate) for
pathogen experiments. The result of the experiment is recorded by the fold change to the gene
expression and whether the gene expression was up/down or no change. The reference id is
also included and the Reference table provides details of the journal and paper that the results
were obtained from. The ER model is shown below along with a brief description of the
primary entities and their attributes.
REFERENCE
jefld
cites

authors

►

title
11

journal

1*

pages
year

0..*

1..*
HOST

has

1..1
{Mandatory} ^
Family

1..*
CpMipn.N^m?

{Mandatory}
Genus
{Optional}^
Species
{Optional}
Cultivar

ct'I.eiartje

Figure 22: Entity Relationship diagram.
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The entities in Figure 22 are represented by the square boxes, and the main attributes are
listed in the box. The relationships are represented by the lines that join the boxes and the
type of relationship is denoted at the end of each line - for example one to many relationship
is represented by 1..1 --------- 1...*. The tables below describe each of the entities and
attributes represented in the entity relationship model.
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Table

Description

ATH_GO

Contains the Gene Ontology (GO) terms for all the Arabidopsis
Gene Index (AGI) numbers

Chemical

Details of all genes in the database

GeneDictionary

All updates made to the name, geneName or AccessionNumber
attributes are stored

Host

Contains all the plant details including genus, species and cultivar

InThePresenceOf

InThePresenceOf, Produces and Requires contain chemicals which
model a protein-protein

Reaction
ListCommonName

Taxonomic records of the common name for each host

ListCompatibilityClassification

List table that stores all the compatibility classifications

ListCultivars

Taxonomic records of all the host cultivars

ListGenus

Taxonomic records of all the host genera

ListHostClassification

Taxonomic classification of the host e.g. plant-dicot

ListKnownTreatments

List table of all treatments

ListOrganelles

List table of all organelles

ListOrgans

List table of all organs

ListRegulationClassification

List table of all regulation classifications

ListSpecies

Taxonomic records of all the host species

ListTreatmentClassification

List table of treatment classification

Produces

InThePresenceOf, Produces and Requires contain chemicals which
model a protein-protein reaction

Reaction

This contains all the gene expression records. Each record is
comprised of expression data for a single gene.

Reference

This table contains the full details of each refereed paper that has
been used to populate the database.

Requires

InThePresenceOf, Produces and Requires contain chemicals which
model a protein-protein reaction

Table 9: Explanatory Table Names
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A ttr ib u te

D e sc r ip tio n

E x a m p le

A ccessio n N u m b er

C ontains the gen e seq u en ce entry num ber in E M B L form at

A Y 271618

A G IN um ber

A rab id op sis G ene Index (A G I) num ber

A t5 g 0 3 6 5 0

com p atib ility

Certain treatm ent x host com b in ation s can be cla ssified as

com p atib le

com p atib le or in com p atib le w here the treatm ent is a pathogen.
cla ssifica tio n

D e fin es the taxon om ic cla ssifica tio n o f the host.

P lant-dicot

cN am e

C ultivar N am e

cv C olu m b ia

EC

E n zym e nom enclature

2 .4 .1 .1 8

fam ily

D e fin es the taxon om ic fam ily o f the host.

B rassicaceae

geneP roduct

States w hether a ch em ica l is a gen e product

Y e s/N o

gN am e

G en u s N am e

A rab id op sis

g en eN a m e

P u b lish ed or preferred sy m b o lic nam e o f a gen e

A L D H 7B 4

nam e

A d escription o f the gen e function

ald eh yd e
d eh yd rogen ase

refid

T h e identity num ber o f the reference w here the gen e

A u to N u m b er

ex p ression record is cited
regulation

In the ca se o f a g en e b ein g exp ressed this attribute indicates

Up

w h ether it is up or d ow n regulated.
rid

T h e unique identity num ber o f the record

A u to N u m b er

sN am e

S p e cies N am e

thaliana

tD escription

T reatm ent D escrip tion

isolate 0 - 2 6 4

tN am e

T reatm ent N am e

Alternaria
brassicicola

tim eM agP eak

P rovid es a sum m ary o f the sca le o f resp on se

4 F old

tim eR esP eak

P rovid es a sum m ary o f the tim in g o f resp on se

3 H ours

type

T reatm ent T yp e

A b io tic

typ eT em p M sm t

I f tem poral data is availab le then d en otes type o f data

T ab le 10: E xplanatory Attribute N a m es - T h e ab o ve table d o es not in clu d e attributes such as Y ear or A uthor
th ese are self-exp lan atory

5.2.3. Defining keys for the ER model
Once the entities and their attributes are identified, the next step is to define the relationships
between the entities. The important part o f defining a relationship is to ensure that no two
rows of an entity are identical. This is met by allocating each entity an identifying attribute(s)
which is called the primary key. A primary key must contain unique data for each record and
not a null value (Whitehorn and Marklyn, 2002). For the majority of the entities in the E R
model shown in Figure 22, primary keys are easy to choose. For example the Reference
Entity contains an attribute ReflD which is a unique auto number field. As this field is unique
and cannot be a null value, this satisfies the requirements for a primary key. However, for the
chemical entity, the primary key was harder to select. The Chemical entity contains no single
attribute that is unique, so a composite key of name, geneName and AccessionNumber was
selected as the primary key. This uniquely identifies each record within the table, but because
of the nature of the data, it is possible to have missing data or regularly changeable data
within these attributes and this impact is discussed in Section 5.5.1.2.

5.3. Implementation
Once the E R model had been designed and agreed with the users, the database needed to be
constructed. Consideration was given as to which Database Management System (DBM S) to
use for the implementation of the database.

5.3.1. DBMS Selection
There were several aspects to take into account when deciding which database package to
use.
1. The database needs to be free or have an existing license for use on both Abertay and
SC R I systems
2. It needs to be easily transferable from one machine to another. SC R I will be hosting
the planned website that will provide search tools for the database, but there will be
no administrative access to the server from Abertay therefore the database will be
constructed at Abertay and uploaded to the SC R I server. In addition, data input will
be processed at SC R I so there must be access to the database front-end there.
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3. Needs to have the facility to create a front-end that can be used to input data and
provide robust validation checks for the data.
Microsoft Access was chosen as the database application as it is easy to use as a stand alone
product, would be transferable via the servers used and would serve as a good prototyping
medium. Microsoft Access also has its own programming language called Visual Basic for
Applications (V BA ) which can be used to construct data entry forms and thus enabled the
database and front-end to be encapsulated as one package making transferring the program
from machine to machine very simple.

5.3.2. Database Construction
The database structure was created in accordance to the E R model with empty tables ready
for the data to be input. Each of the tables was set up with the primary/foreign keys, the
relationships were created and all the data types set.

5.4. User Interface Design
Good user design is critical to the success of a system (Sommerville, 2001). An interface that
is difficult to use will, at best, result in a high level of user errors. At worse users will simply
refuse to use the software system. Because this interface is being built specifically for the task
of collecting data, it is imperative that the interface design meets the user needs to ensure data
integrity. The key principles of user interface design are user familiarity, consistency,
minimal surprise, recoverability and user guidance and these have all been considered in the
design process of the interfaces along with Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) as discussed
below (Dix et al., 1998).

5.4.1. Design Rules
Designing a user interface is never a trivial task, but for this database, particular attention had
to be paid to how the input interface was designed due to the variety of ways that the data to
be capture was presented as illustrated in Chapter 4. There are therefore two main parts to the
design considerations: the design appearance and how the information can be most easily
input irrespective of which method the data is presented.
During the design process of the database, the users were interviewed to assess what their
user requirements were of the data entry screens. The decision to use a Graphical User
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Interface (GUI) was based on the fact that the users were all familiar with the HCI of
windows based systems and it would be inappropriate to expect users to be able to enter data
directly into the database. A sample screen of the input GUI is shown in Figure 23.

Figure 23: Example of the User Interface Design - the Add New Host form
In order to provide consistency and user familiarity, each of the data entry forms were split
into blocks that represented the entities that the users of the system were familiar with. A
yellow label is used to highlight the area that each section represents. The names used are the
ones allocated by the biologist to assist with quick recognition and help users who are
unfamiliar with the system. Each of the entry sections is in a 3-D box - the dark grey box
indicates mandatory fields and the light grey box indicates optional fields. The fields are all
labelled using the terminology selected by the user. In order to meet the requirement of
minimal surprise, all buttons included on the forms use either a standard windows image or
the same wording throughout the application. There is always a cancel button available and
all complete records are automatically saved to provide recoverability. Error messages are not
generalist, but will actually inform the user which of the fields they have not completed or the
cause of the error giving the user good guidance. The adding of records is hidden to the user
and even if a form has collected data which needs to be add records to several different
tables, this is not visible to the user and they only have to press one update button to add their
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entry. This GUI scheme is used on every form in the application for consistency and to make
using the application easier.

5.4.2. Input Screen Design
The design rules that are described in Section 5.4.1 provide the basis for the appearance o f all
the forms. The next step is to decide how to present the screens to the user in a logical
sequence that will minimise the chance o f user error and to provide the fastest means o f user
entry. With such a richly structured database, data entry is difficult due to the order data is
required to be input (dependant on the primary/foreign keys). Data input screens were
designed around these issues. In addition, consideration was given to the different types of
format the data came in. Chapter 4 describes what data is required for each record and the
different formats that the user may find the data. Chapter 3 describes some of the ways in
which data is uploaded into databases, for example, tab delimited files with identifying
columns. Automatic loading of data is not appropriate here as the data is found in many
different formats (including diagrams which would be unconvertible) and the time taken to
convert the files would negate the efforts made to convert them.
Therefore, until there is more uniformity in the way results are published in journals either in
the article itself or the supplementary material, the data must be manually input. Several
different types o f input process were identified:
1.

Journalreports

one result

2. Journal reports multiple results from same gene, same species but different treatment
3. Journal reports multiple results from different gene, same species, same treatment
4. Journal reports multiple results from same gene, different species, same treatment
In case 1, there would be no data that would be the same as another records, however in cases
2-4 there is duplicate data input for multiple records. As cases 2-4 are most likely, the input
screens needed to be designed to enable the user to reuse data that they had entered from the
previous record to prevent the need for re-entry.
Because of this requirement it is likely that there will be several elements of each reaction
that are already in existence in the database and need to be found rather that added to the
current reaction. A s the user placed an extremely high priority on data quality, reducing
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errors introduced to the system during the input had to be a main concern in the design o f the
forms. Common types o f user error are transposition of numerical digits, misspelling of
names, repetition of characters etc, and if these errors are introduced to the database they are
very difficult to pick up and will result in searches missing out potentially vital data (Ritchie,
2002). For example, as previously mentioned, the only way to uniquely identify genes was to
create a composite primary key comprising of gene description, gene name and gene
accession number. Given the complex names that are allocated to gene descriptions and the
likelihood of change to gene name (as shown later through the gene dictionary), it would be
unwise to allow the user to enter each gene in manually each time.

F igu re 24: M ap o f form s
In order to satisfy these requirements, the input screen has been designed to have one main
screen that allows access to all the other input screens and also displays all the current
information that the user has entered. The main reasons for this choice are:
i. Obvious to the user what information is not input
ii. More robust as the order in which information is input is controlled
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iii. Enables better typographical error control by enforcing the user to search for existing
records first
iv. Allows the data entered from the previous record to be kept so data can be re-used
where applicable for multiple reactions.
v. The database structure requires that a related record exists in the host, chemical,
reference, organ, organelle and treatment entities before a new reaction can be entered
and this provides an easy way to enforce this.
There are three types of form that the user will encounter when entering a record: The main
Add New Reaction form shown in Figure 25 which is the master form (described below),
there are ‘ sub forms’ which the user can add new records for a specific entity (an example
Add Chemical is shown in Figure 25 and ‘search forms’ where the user can search to see if
the entry they are looking for in a sub form already exists (an example Find Host is shown in
Figure 27). The map of the data entry forms is shown in Figure 24.

Figure 25: Picture of frmAddNewReaction. The form has been designed so that all sections are clearly separated
and mandatory fields are highlighted in dark grey as described in the design rules section.
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The Add New Reaction form contains some fields that are mandatory but the user cannot
directly input data into the main form. They must choose to search for an existing record or
add new both which launch a new sub form. When the data is input to the subform, a record
is created in a corresponding table and the data is then copied into to the fields on the main
form. For example, if a user wanted to add a reference, they would have to use the form Find
Reference (described below) to find the appropriate reference or form New Reference to add
the new reference. This ensures that there is no duplication and that a correct record exists.
Once the user has chosen/entered the reference, the details are passed back to the form Add
New Reaction to be used in the creation of the new reaction record. This is the same
procedure used for Genes, Treatments, Chemicals and Host.
The Search command buttons and the Add command buttons open new forms. The Save
Record command button performs several validation checks before saving a new reaction. It:
•

checks that there is an entry in all mandatory fields or produces an error message

•

checks for any blank optional entries and if found inserts the correct response according
to the rules for null entries

•

updates the lookup tables that are related to the non mandatory entries for example
ListOrgans

•

inserts a record to the Reaction table. There will already be a record for Chemical,
Reference, Treatment and Host as these need have already been entered in the process of
completing the form.

Validation rules are also built into the form where applicable for example the Magnitude field
uses

the

validation

rule:

txtMagnitude].[Text]-""

Or

IsNumeric([txtMagnitude].[Text])=True to enforce numeric input to this field and all fields
that require input to be first entered to the sub forms and then copied to the main form are
disabled.
The Add New Chemical form is shown in Figure 26 and is typical of all the sub forms that
enable the user to enter details about specific entities. This particular form allows the user to
add new chemicals to the database. The user simply enters the details and then presses the
Add command to return to the main form.
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B1 Add New Chemical
Add Chemical

0 d ®
|

Name:
Gene Name:
Accession Number:
Gene Product:

Enzyme Code:
AGI Number:

Cancel

Add

Figure 26: Picture of form Add New Chemical.
The Add command button performs the following functions:
•

It checks that there is an entry in all mandatory fields or produces an error message

•

It checks for any blank optional entries and if found inserts “ not available”

•

It inserts a new record to the Chemical Table. If at this point a matching record is found,
the insert new record command is cancelled and the data is copied across to the Add New
Reaction form.

The values from the Name, GeneName and Accession Number are passed to textboxes in
form Add New Reaction. The Cancel command button closes the form.
The Find Host form is shown in Figure 27 and is typical of all the sub forms that enable the
user to search for details about specific entities. This particular form allows the user to search
for a Host that is already entered in the database.
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Figure 27: Form Find Host
The search method is very versatile to enable the user to quickly find the record that they are
looking for in several different ways. The three combo boxes contain all the genus, species
and cultivars in the database, but if the user selects a genus from the combo box, the
remaining combo boxes are updated to contain only records relating to the selected genus.
The user can type in the Host that they are looking for in the combo boxes and then click the
search button to find the record(s) they are looking for. The system also supports the use of
wild cards to enhance the search facility. Once the user has found the record they want, they
simply click the Use Selected Host button and this transfers the data to the main Add
Reaction Form. If the host cannot be found, the user can click the close button and return to
the main form to add the host. This is the basis of all the search sub forms to enhance the
usability and learnability of the system.

5 .4 .3 .

E d it in g S c r e e n D e s ig n

As described in Chapter 4, it is very common for gene names to evolve over time, and
unknown or null values be filled (for example gene function) due to new experimental
discoveries. Part of the requirements of this project is to enable this data which affects
primarily data in the chemical entity of the ER model to be updated. However, due to the data
modelling constraints, editing and deleting data are not trivial tasks and screens have been
developed to automate this. This editing facility provides this database with much richer
information than data simply published in journals as it allows simple tracking and updating
of names and experimental results that would be unable to manually be traced.
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0 notavailable
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0 notavailable
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At1g766S0
AtOPRI
0 notavailable
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At1g7G880
AtOPRI
0 notavailable
12-oxophytodienoatereductase
AtOPRI
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At1g76680
0 notknown
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At1g78G90
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At1g76B90
0 notavailable
12-oxophytodienoatereductase
AtOPR3
At2g06050
AF132212
0 notknown
12-oxophytodienoatereductase
At2g06050
At2g0G050
AtOPR3
0 notavailable
12-oxophytodienoatereductase
Al2g06050
AtOPR3
AV440671
0 notavailable
At2g06050
12-oxophytodienoatereductase
AV442615
AtOPR3
EditSelectedRecord |
1 Record: M| 11
l ► |M| |of 11212
Figure 28:The Edit Chemical Main Form
The Edit Chemical Screen shown in Figure 28 allows the user to view the elements from the
Chemical table. The screen has been designed using the same design principles as described
in 5.4.1. The top box allows the user to search using typed or selected items from combo
boxes to find the chemical they wish to edit. Alternatively they can scroll through the records
displayed in the bottom part of the screen.
In order to edit a record, the user must click to highlight a field and then click on the Edit
Selected Record command button. This displays the Edit Chemical sub form shown in Figure
29 and enables the user to edit all aspects of the selected chemical.

Figure 29: Edit Chemical Sub Form
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When the gene name is altered, a check is made to ensure that this will not cause any errors
with the keys in other tables. Providing this check is satisfied, an automated process rolls out
the changes to all applicable tables within the database.
The delete function couples as a view record facility as shown in Figure 30. The user can
scroll through the records or enter the record number that they are looking for. When the
delete command is clicked, the current record in view is deleted and where appropriate, any
associated records from other tables.

Figure 30: View/ Delete Reaction form
5.5. Database Integrity
One of the key reasons for developing this database has been to create a store of gene results
that are consistent and up-to date in order to search and gain information from this data. As
the level of accuracy of the information that is retrieved is directly related to the level of
accuracy of the data that is stored in the database it is imperative that the data is of high
quality. Database integrity refers to the correctness and consistency of stored data (Connolly
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and Begg, 2004). There are several levels of consistency to consider: domain-level integrity,
entity integrity, and referential integrity which are discussed in the context of this database in
Section 5.5.1. Database correctness is addressed in Section 5.5.2 where some o f the
validation tools that enhance the consistency of the database are explained.

5.5.1. Database Consistency
Database consistency implies that the data held in the various tables of the database is
consistent with the concept of the relational model. The following sections examine how this
consistency is applied to this database.

5.5.1.1. Domain-level integrity
Domain-level integrity ensures that the structure of each field is sound and the values in each
field are valid, accurate and consistently defined throughout the database. For example, the
GeneName attribute is repeated in the database and it is always a text data type. Each
attribute has a domain or set of values that are legal - for example the Microarray attribute
can only contain the values ‘Y e s’ , ‘N o’ or ‘Not Known’ . This means that the attribute domain
for Microarray is a Text data type consisting o f only the three aforementioned strings. These
constraints are identified during the design phase where each attribute is examined and
assigned a domain. To ensure that this integrity is not violated during the input of new data,
integrity constraints are developed and implemented in both the database and the input
screens. This reduces the chance of user introduced errors in the system.
In the database itself, fields that are required are tagged, and default values are set for nonrequired fields where it would not be appropriate to have null values. Additional tables have
been included in the database to act as lookup lists. For example, table ListOrganelles
contains all known organelles within the database. In the input screens, the user is presented
with a combo box that contains this list. The user may only select an organelle from this list.
If a new organelle is found, it must first be added to the table. This technique is used for
several entities within the database to prevent typographical errors being introduced and also
ensures that the same object is not defined twice (for example American spelling/ English
spelling) which assists with future data mining. Validation rules are built into some of the
input fields to enhance data integrity (for example to prevent users entering letters where
numbers are required).
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5.5.I.2. Entity Integrity
Entity integrity is dealt with by the primary keys and ensures that there are no duplicate
records held in tables. Section 5.2.3 refers to how the primary keys were assigned and
outlined the problem that is caused by the changeable nature o f the data. There is a large
variance with respect to the amount o f data available for each published experim ent. This
m eans that it is very likely that m any records that the biologist w ill want to include w ill not
contain entries for all the attributes. Another problem is that som e o f the data is m issing
because it has not been discovered experim entally yet. This causes problem s with both
dom ain-level and entity integrity and rules need to be established to decide how the m issing
data w ill be dealt with. M issing data causes problem s for several reasons:
1. If there is m issing data in a primary key it w ill cause an error in the database as null
entries are not allow ed
2. If there is m issing data in a required field that is not necessarily a key field this w ill again
cause an error.
3. If there is m issing data in a non-required field it needs to be decided if the field w ill be
null or substitute entry m ade as null fields in databases can cause conflict errors.
The problem with null fields is that null represents m issing or unknown values - null does not
represent zero or a string o f text or one or more blank spaces. This m eans that nulls do not
have a data type (for exam ple they are not classed as a text or a number type) and if you were
to use a m athem atical sum with a null e.g. 1 * null, this w ould create an error.
The data is such that som e o f the fields that make up the primary key m ay be unknown at
present but w ill be allocated a nam e or description at a future date, for exam ple in the
chem ical table, the attribute name is occasionally m issing or not yet allocated. This is an
unusual situation in database design as for entity integrity where no com ponent o f a primary
key is allow ed to have a m issing value o f any type (R itchie, 2002).
Consideration then had to be given as to what should be input into the fields where the
experim ent had been accepted for data inclusion, but there was m issing data entries in the
primary key fields. A set o f rules was created w hich included rules for handling m issing data
in the primary key fields and also the non-m andatory fields. It was decided that it w ould be
m ore consistent to avoid null attributes. This is due in part to the problem s that null fields can
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cause in a database, and also because it w as observed that the biologists already had som e
existing unwritten rules o f using “not applicable” or “unknow n” rather than leaving em pty
fields. In order to ensure consistency o f data, a list o f rules w as drawn up to provide
guidance about what to enter in fields where there is the potential for null input e.g.
description = “unknown” and these rules were also built into the database design. It is vital
for the success o f the database that these rules are adhered to as for the planned searches to be
successful, if the user is looking for “unknow n” but “not applicable” has been used in its
place this w ill cause the search to fail. This is also important as it allow s us to identify
records w ith m issing data and query external data sources on a regular basis to find out if new
inform ation is available.

5.5.I.3. Referential Integrity
Referential integrity ensures that a pair o f tables are synchronised w henever data is entered,
updated or deleted from either table and should ensure that the data o f one table does not
contradict the data o f another table. Specifically, every foreign key value in a table must have
a m atching primary key value in the related table. The input screen and edit screen design
ensures that referential integrity is m aintained as they control the order in w hich data is added
to the database tables. The input screens are set up to prevent attempts to add duplicate
records to tables and ensure that a record containing the primary key exists before a record is
added to a child table. The edit screen was m ore problem atic as the user could potentially be
altering primary key values w hich w ould cause a referential integrity error in the
corresponding foreign key values. The inbuilt procedure for the editing chem ical records is:
•

C heck if the change w ill cause a duplicate record entry in the chem ical table

•

If not, then add the new record to the chem ical table and then am end all related records in
the reaction table by running an update query to find all the records that match the old
primary key values (the foreign keys) and updating them. Finally delete the old record
from the C hem ical table.

•

If adding the edited record to the chem ical table w ill cause a duplicate record entry in
C hem ical sim ply check to ensure that the m ost up to date data is held in the none key
fields o f the chem ical record and update this record, update the reaction table records as
previously described and in both cases, update the G ene D ictionary table.
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5.5.2. Data Correctness
Data correctness im plies that the data capture for entry into the database does in fact correctly
represent the ‘real w orld’ data that it is supposed to. This database has to tackle m any quality
issues including nam ing conventions, annotation updates, errors in the experim ents
them selves and gene nam e updates and this section describes som e o f the tools that have been
developed to provide further validation and correctness to the captured data.

5.5.2.I. Gene Name Updating
The need to standardise gene nom enclature is important (Lyon et al., 2002), thus the nam es
used in the database correspond with current N ational Centre for B iotechnology Information
(N C BI) U nigene classification rather than those cited in the original publication, unless a
m ore recent primary publication indicates otherw ise. Som etim es changes in gene
identification are sm all but in other cases they can be dramatic and critical if signal
transduction pathways are to be correctly understood. Figure 31 show s the unigene form
w hich is a subform o f the Edit C hem ical form described in section 5.4.3. The unigene form
provides the user with a helpful check facility w hen they are updating gene details. If the user
clicks on one o f the A ccession Num bers o f one o f the chem icals displayed in the Edit
C hem ical form , the U nigene form is displayed. The U nigene form selects the A ccession
Num ber o f the particular chem ical and using Extensible Markup Language (X M L)
technology connects to N C B I’s U nigene database and retrieves the gene name, U nigene ID,
gene function and A G I number that U nigene holds. This allow s the user to easily find out
com parative data from a separate source during the editing process o f a gene and is
particularly useful for genes that m ay have an unknow n name or AG I number or genes that
have conflicting data. A s previously m entioned, N C B I’s U nigene database has been chosen
as the gene details standard because it is the only large database that contains gene
standardised data for m ultiple plant species (but not gene expression data).
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Figure 3 1: Unigene sub form from the Edit Chemical form of the database.

Feedback from the user was very positive for the Unigene search and further investigation
showed that there are around 12% of genes with unknown function in the database. Knowing
the function of the genes is very important and can give insight into what role it may play in
the signalling process. Therefore regularly checking and updating information for these genes
is vital and is where the database differentiates itself from simply collecting static results
reported in journals. To enhance this updating process, a routine to select all genes with
unknown function and batch process these records through NCBTs Unigene database to
establish if there are any updates has been created. UnigeneSearch is a companion program
for the database that allows the user to search for all the Accession Numbers that have
‘unknown’ in the corresponding gene name attribute or ‘not available’ in the AGI attribute.
The selected Accession Numbers are loaded into a text file and the program accesses NCBI’s
Unigene and Gene databases to find out if the gene function has been established or an AGI
number found for each of the Accession Numbers. In order to use the package, the user is
prompted to select a text file to load. The file name the user selects is used as the name of the
excel file the results are saved in - which is saved to the same directory as the
UnigeneSearch.exe file resides in.
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The results, o f w hich a sam ple is show n in Table 11, display the A ccession number, the gene
id, the unigene nam e, the gene name and links to the geo, hom olog, nucleotide and gene
databases for the particular A ccession Number. The program is separate to the database as the
results need to be m anually checked and not autom atically updated.
Data from database

R esults from N C BI

Accession
Number

AGI

Gene ID

Unieene Name

Gene Name

103C7T7

At5g42530

At5g42530

Expressed protein (At5g42530)
mRNA, complete

expressed
thaliana]

104A7T7

not available

Not Found

Not Found

Not Found

105P15T7

At3g15450

At3g 15460

Expressed protein (At3g 15450)
mRNA. complete

brix domain-containing
[Arabidopsis thaliana]

110F10T7

At5g45500

At5g45500

Expressed protein (At5g45500)
mRNA, complete

expressed
thaliana]

AI618746

At5g51550

At5g51550

Phosphate-responsive 1 family
protein (At5g51550) mRNA,
complete cds

phosphate-responsive 1 family protein
[Arabidopsis thaliana]
epsin N-terminal homology (ENTH)
domain-containing protein / clathrin
assembly protein-related [Arabidopsis
thaliana]
expressed
thaliana]

AI618753

At3g46540

At3g46540

Epsin N-terminal homology
(ENTH)
domain-containing
protein / clathrin assembly
protein-related
(At3g46540)
mRNA, complete cds

AI618755

not available

Atlg66860

Expressed protein (Atlg66860)
mRNA, complete

protein

protein

protein

[Arabidopsis

protein

[Arabidopsis

[Arabidopsis

Table 11: Sample results from UnigeneSearch.exe program. The first two columns on the left show the data
from the project database. The three columns on the right shown the results obtained from the NCBI databases.
The reason that the results are quality checked first and not sim ply uploaded is that the
unigene results som etim es returns “Expressed protein” or sim ilar phrases for the gene
function w hich is the equivalent o f ‘not know n’. G enes with this result m ust be maintained as
‘not know n’ in accordance with the data rules and checked again at a later date.
The results in the last three rows o f Table 11 w hich are highlighted in grey demonstrate the
usefulness o f this search as new inform ation is uncovered. In tw o exam ples w e now have a
m uch m ore detailed description for the gene function and in one case, w e now have an A G I
number for an accession number. For the A rabidopsis data, the database is very useful for
linking together reactions based on A ccession Num bers described as genes o f unknown
function. B y using the unigene tool to convert accession numbers into A G I numbers (as
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demonstrated in the U nigene exam ple in Table 11) w e have established that that all the
follow ing accession numbers reported in separate journal articles are either down-regulated
by chitin (H 37231, R 90140, T 41806), drought (A V 823744), ethylene (R 90140), low oxygen
(A t2 g l0 9 4 0 ), or sodium chloride (A V 823744), or up-regulated by salicylic acid (R 90140,
H 37231) are actually the sam e gene i.e. A t2 g l0 9 4 0 . This provides m uch more insight to how
this gene responds in the signal transduction process and provides a set o f related data
(Button et al., 2004).

5.5.2.2. Gene Dictionary
There is a gene dictionary which tracks all changes made to the nam e or A G I number o f a
gene during the editing process. This was designed for tw o reasons, one to capture the type o f
changes that are m ade to the gene data, and tw o so that w e can backtrack our gene expression
results to show how w e reached the currently assigned name by providing historical
term inology, and if necessary correct an error m ade in the editing process.
W hen a chem ical record is edited only one record is altered in the C hem ical table. H ow ever,
because the gene nam e is a foreign key in the reaction table, if this is m odified then all child
records in the reaction table must also be am ended w hich can mean m odifying hundreds o f
records. The M icrosoft A ccess database is designed so that once a record is changed it is
saved and it can be difficult or im possible to return the database to the pre-edited state.
B ecause o f this it seem ed a w ise precaution to construct a data trail o f the alterations to the
chem ical table as it has been identified at the planning stage that it was likely there w ould be
a large number o f changes. At the tim e o f writing there have been over 7000 m odifications to
the chem ical name or A G I attributes. The contents o f the G ene D ictionary are interesting as it
show s that the gene nam e changes vary from subtle sem antics such as rem oving a com m a or
m odifying abbreviations to a huge leap for exam ple from an unknown gene name to an
identified protein. Table 12 show s som e sam ple records from the gene dictionary. The
changes made are underlined in bold and show the com plexity o f the gene nam es. There are
several exam ples o f sm all changes to the gene nam e format and som e typographical errors
w hich demonstrate the problem s that the lack o f nam ing conventions bring and also raises
issues that need to be considered when creating SQ L, searches as straight com parison
searches m ay not suffice. It is also worth noting that m any o f the gene nam es have changed
several tim es in the tim e the database has been operational and each change can be a major
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descriptive change. This data can also be used as a know ledge base o f old to new historical
gene nam es that has the potential for use in text m ining.

ID

Old Name
Date
Changed

6902

16-Feb-07

Old Gene Old
Name
Accession
Number

adenine

not known

At4g22570

New
Accession
Number

New Name

New
Gene
Name

adenine

not known At4g22570

p h o sp h o rib o sy ltra n sfe ra se

D ho sD h o rib o sv ltran sferase.
D utative

ACR1

At5g65890

A C T d o m a in c o n ta in in g

not known

At5g11670

m alic

not known

AU093458, 4-coumarate:CoA liease
AU093459

Drotein ACR1

At5g65890

6900

16-Feb-07

6898

16-Feb-07

aalic

6897

16-Feb-07

4-coumarate-CoA liease

6895

16-Feb-07

3-deoxy-arabino-heptulosonate- DHS1
7-phosphate (DAHP) s

M74819

3-deoxy-arabino-heptulosonate-7- AtDHSl M74819
phosphate (DAHP) s

6887

15-Feb-07

lipid-binding serum glycoprotein not known

Atlg04970

lipid binding serum glycoprotein not known At 1g04970

6886

15-Feb-07

lio id -tra n sfe r

OsLTP5

AU063656,
AU172383

lio id tra n s fe r

6868

06-Feb-07

fattv acid hvdroxvlase (FAH1)

not know n

At2g34770

fatty acid hydroxylase

FAH1

At2g34770

6862

06-Feb-07

chalcone svnthase

tn a rin e e n in - n o t k n o w n

At5g13930

chalcone synthase

AtCHS

At5g13930

g lu ta m a te -a m m o n ia ligase

not
AV795353
available

xylosidase

AtBXLl BAB09906

ACT

d o m a in -c o n ta in in g

protein
enzyme/ oxidoreductase

protein

enzvme/ oxidoreductase

Drotein

not known At5g11670
not known AU093458,
AU093459

OsLTP5 AU063656,
AU 172383

c h a lc o n e sv n th ase)

6860

01-Feb-07

unknow n

not available AV795353

6857

31-Jan-07

xylosidase

not know n

BAB09906

Table 12: Sample of contents from the Gene Dictionary

5.5.2.3. Validation Screen
There are four other useful functions that enable the data to be checked and edited as
appropriate. T hese functions are additional facilities that are available in the Edit Chem ical
form described in Section 5.4.3 and are:
1. V iew all - Sort by A ccession number
2. V iew all - Sort by AG I number
3. V iew all unm atching N am e/A ccession numbers
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4. V iew all unm atching N am e/A G I numbers
The first tw o functions were requested by the biologist to sim ply sort the chem icals by
accession number or A G I number. This allow s the experienced user to scan through the
results for interesting or unusual data.
The third and fourth functions are the m ost useful in terms o f m aintaining the data. They
provide the facility to identify records that have the sam e A ccession Num ber but a different
or unknown N am e or to identify records that have the sam e A ccession Num ber but a different
or unidentified AG I number. Table 13 show s a sam ple o f the results from the unm atching
N am e/A ccession number search. The three pairs o f m atching A ccession numbers are
highlighted in black outline boxes. One w ould expect that as the A ccession numbers are the
sam e, the nam e w ould be the sam e so this prompts further investigation to establish what the
m ost up-to date nom enclature is for this gene using the unigene form and then update the
database. The sam e procedure is used for the unm atching A G I/A ccession numbers. The
reason that this is useful is that it links reactions in the database and enables us to find more
results that relate to a specific gene thereby giving more inform ation about how each
individual gene reacts under m ultiple conditions.

0
0
0
0
0
0

Name:

Gene Name:

Accession Number Gene Product Enzyme:

cytochrome P450

DWF4/CYP90B1

AF044216

steroid 22-hvdroxvlase

CYP90B1

! DWF4

AF044216

late embryogenesis abundant LEA SAG21 homo

not available

AF069298

oectinesterase Dutative

BRU18

AF0G9298

chitinase (glycosyl hydrolase family 19)

not available

AF104919

DNA binding protein

not available

AF104919

AGI Number

not available

At3g506G0

not available

At3o50GG0

not available

At4g02380

not available

not available

not available

At4g01700

not available

not available

Table 13: Sample of unmatching Name/ Accession numbers.
For com pleteness, another checking facility available to the user is a subform o f the Edit
C hem ical that displays the Gene O ntology (GO) terms for a selected A G I number.

5.6. Testing of database
O nce the data structure and interfaces have been im plem ented, the old data needs to be
converted and loaded into the new database and the database needs to be tested to ensure that
it m eets the requirements and design specifications.
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5.6.1. Data Conversion & Loading
The procedure o f converting the data was particularly difficult as the gene expression data
had previously been stored in a single table and there was not data for all the required
attributes nor was there any structure. The data had to be backtracked to the original journals
that it w as captured from , appropriate attributes collected and then the data restructured and
validated before being loaded into the new database. To test the conversion process, a sub-set
o f the added records w ere randomly selected and checked against the database to ensure that
the records were stored correctly.

5.6.2. Testing Procedure
C onnelly and B egg (2004) describe the purpose o f testing in the context o f a database
application as the process o f running the database system with the intent o f finding errors.
T esting should analyse the functional and structural aspects o f the database as w ell as the
usability o f the interface and the tests for the database were designed to consider:
•

Interface Testing - ensure the user interface behaves as expected, is useable and validation
rules work correctly

•

V erification Testing -ensure all functional specifications are accurately met and check
there are no bugs in the code from either the Structured Query Language (SQ L) w hich is
used to search the data or the V B A w hich is used in designing the interface.

•

V alidation Testing - show that the w hole application m eets the original formal
requirement specifications

5.6.3. Testing Results
A sam ple o f som e o f the tests that were carried out on the database are show n below in Table
14.

Test Test Description
No.

Test Data

Expected Output

all SQL search “Select * All treatments returned
from Treatments”

1

Search for
treatments

2

Add new records to 1st Record

Both records

Actual Output
Fail - All bar one
treatment
returned.
Fail - Unable to
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chemical table

Name: Test

added

add 2nd record.

GeneName: not available
AccessionNumber:
known

not

ECNum: unknown
AGINum: not relevant
2nd Record
Name: Test
GeneName: not available
AccessionNumber:
known

not

ECNum: not known
AGINum: Atlgl 1111
3

Enter new reaction Sample data for a full Reaction Added and all records
- check interface gene expression result in other entities added
operates correctly was selected from a
journal

4

Leave blank data in
required fields for
adding reaction check
domain
integrity

5

Leave blank data in Sample data for a full
non-required fields gene expression result
for adding reaction was selected from a
journal

6

Edit a Chemical - Change the Name from Expect that the Chemical record Success - all data
Check referential Test to Testl
should be updated and all updated.

Success - All
records
successfully
added.

Sample data for a full Error message to prompt for Success - Error
gene expression result more data entry
message prompt
displayed.
was selected from a
journal
Expect that the rules for
handling missing data should be
applied and ‘unknown’ or ‘not
available’ should be inserted to
missing attributes where
appropriate and records added

Success
missing
data
correctly filled
and record added.
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integrity

records in reaction containing
the foreign key should be
updated

Table 14: A small selection of some of the tests that were carried out on the database
There were a few errors picked up in the testing process o f the database ranging from data
form atting to dom ain specific - tw o are described below:
1. Square brackets [ ] are accepted as an attribute value by M icrosoft A ccess but are not
picked up during the SQ L search. O ne treatment sodium nitropruside [an NO donor] had
these brackets. It is considered good practice to avoid characters such as ampersands,
percentages, asterisks, brackets and quotation marks fields or field nam es but this is
difficult to avoid with the make up o f the gene names. The record and all related reaction
records have been am ended to sodium nitropruside (an N O donor) and a new validation
rule to reject any user entries with square brackets has been added to the input screens.
2. The user is unable to create a new record in the chem ical table: It was found during the
testing process in the majority o f cases it w as possible to add a record to the C hem ical
table, but if a gene from Arabidopsis has the sam e name as a gene from another species
and an unknown accession number then a record w ill already exist and the user w ill not
be able to create a new record to include the AG I number (w hich is a none key field).
This w ould be a rare occurrence as m ost records have an accession number w hich w ould
be different for different species. H ow ever, a new business rule had to be created to avoid
this situation. This rule stipulates that if the A ccession Num ber is unknown, but the A G I
number is known, the AG I number is input to the A ccession Num ber field.
On com pletion o f the testing, the test results show ed that the database and the input screens
were working correctly.

5.7. Summary
A n independent published review o f the n ew ly created database (Sam son, 2005) included in
A ppendix II found “that there are no plant genom es represented in Ensem bl, and even
M edline, surely an essential tool for all biologists, deals, deliberately, w ith ‘very broadly
m edically related’ journals only”. The review finds that “the plant com m unities are, at last,
setting up som e unique resources. D R A ST IC , a Database R esource for Signal Transduction
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in C ells is a useful, and relatively new , plant-specific bioinform atics resource”. W ith the
database now su ccessfully constructed and tested to the users and to requirements
specifications standards, the next step in the process is to develop tools to enable the user to
analyse the data.
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Chapter 6 DRASTIC-INSIGHTS: Data Toolset
6.1. Introduction
This chapter describes and evaluates the Drastic-Insight toolset as described in the paper
published in the N ucleic A cid Research Journal (Button et al., 2006). A dow nloadable guide
for using D R A ST IC -IN SIG H T S has been developed to assist users and is available in
A ppendix VI. The tools were developed based on the requirements analysis and key
objectives from Chapter 2

6.2. Gene RoadMap
The requirements process identified several m ethods o f investigating data that m ay provide
insights into signal transduction pathways. T hese have been im plem ented in the RoadMap
tool w hich has four types o f searches (C om m on G enes, Unique G enes, G ene RoadM ap &
Pathway RoadM ap) providing summary representation on all or selected genes from the
D R A STIC database and the ability to drill deeper:
C om m on G enes - This search enables the user to determine genes that are co-regulated by the
treatments that they have selected.
U nique G enes - This utility identifies all genes that are only regulated by one treatment.
G ene RoadM ap - To operate the G ene RoadM ap (Figure 32), the user must select the genes,
species and regulation (up, down or both) to include in the search. A n initial check is run to
establish the treatments to include in the search and populate the colum n and row headings,
after which the tool processes and displays the data. The map itself (show n in Figure 32 Part
A ) is dynam ic and w ill allow the user to view results ranging from a sm all number through to
results covering all species within the database. Both row and colum n headings o f the G ene
RoadM ap are the sam e and display each treatment in the current search. The cells that are
highlighted in red indicate the results that correspond to only one treatment. The cells
highlighted in yellow indicate potential new discoveries o f interest w hich w ould otherw ise
remain opaque.
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The Gene RoadMap can be used as a lookup table. For example if we want to know if there
are any genes that are regulated by cold and abscisic acid (ABA), we can scan along the cold
row until we come to the ABA column. The cell shows that there are fifty five genes that are
regulated by both treatments. This tool provides the facility for the user to mine through
different layers of data. For example, functionality to display all gene names for any result is
found if the user double clicks on a cell as shown in Figure 32 Part B where the cold/ABA
cell has been selected.
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Figure 32: Gene RoadMap screen showing results from a search of all genes from Arabidopsis thaliana which
are up-regulated. The different Parts (A-D) demonstrate the diverse ways in which the RoadMap tool can be
used to examine the dataset.
The user can then further investigate individual genes by clicking on the gene name. This
allows all the references that support the individual gene expression data for each treatment to
be obtained, thus providing the user with a level of confidence for each result (Figure 32 Part
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C). In addition, the total number of genes in the map along with the number of times each
gene occurs is displayed. The user can locate every entry for a particular gene by clicking on
the gene name. The tool will then highlights all cells in which the gene is featured allowing
for further investigation (Figure 32 Part D). The Gene RoadMap tool demonstrates that it is
possible to identify groups of treatments that appear to produce similar regulatory results.
This has yielded both expected and unexpected grouping results.

6.3. Clustering Analysis of Treatments
From the results provided by the Gene RoadMap, the next stage of research focused on
identifying groups of ‘similar’ treatments. We sought to find a method that could identify any
groupings that existed between treatments as these could indicate shared signal transduction
pathways. Narayanan et al. (2002) described the use of Hierarchical Clustering to establish
the similarity of two bio sequences across all attributes. This data mining technique has been
applied to the database. The data required preparation in advance of applying the clustering
technique as follows:
1. Selection of a species and compilation of an array of all treatments that have results for
the species.
2. Compilation of an array of all genes that have results for the treatments and species.
3. Creation of an array for each treatment which holds the response result for each selected
gene. The resulting gene expression data is categorical and has four possibilities
classifications: up, down, same, not known (N/K). Each treatment will have an array of
results of equal number as shown in Table 15.
Treatment Gene 1 Gene 2 Gene 3 Gene n
A
Up
Up
N/K
Up
B
Up
Up
Up
Up
N/K
N/K
C
N/K
Down
D
N/K
Up
Up
Up
Table 15: Example of the results produced from the cluster search. Each treatment can now be compared to
identify similar treatments.
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The ‘distance’ between treatments is calculated using a matching coefficient for each pair of
treatments. It is computed by dividing the total number of genes by the number of matching
genes in each pair of treatments. This produces a 2-D matrix of treatments by treatments with
the corresponding matching coefficient for each. In order to produce a visual result, the
treatment matrix is processed using the statistics package plclust method (Ihaka and
Gentleman, 1996). Initially, each object is assigned to its own cluster and then the algorithm
proceeds iteratively, at each stage joining the two most similar clusters, continuing until there
is just a single cluster. At each stage distances between clusters are recomputed by the
Lance-Williams dissimilarity update formula according to the particular clustering method
being used. The complete linkage hierarchical clustering method produced the similarity tree
for A.thaliana shown in Figure 33. Each branch represents a treatment. The magnified sample
of the diagram shows the treatment results for one sub-cluster of the tree. The diagram
illustrates treatment groupings that have been indicated in the literature. For example,
jasmonates have been implicated in the wounding response and abscisic acid has been
associated with cold tolerance.

Figure 33: Dendrogram created using A.thaliana data and R Stats Package. As shown in the enhanced portion of
the diagram, each branch in the cluster represents a treatment.

Thus the results demonstrate that this tool is capable of quickly producing interesting
clustering output, but to be truly effective a more even distribution of data is required. The
results from the clustering yielded the requirements for the next tool which provides a method
of comparing the regulatory patterns of groups of genes.
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6.4. Expression Patterns
Expression Patterns show all relationships between selected genes and the treatments (based
on the data from the database). The treatments are placed around the circle edges of the
diagram predominantly alphabetically. This order may in the future be informed by the
results from the clustering tool. Genes that are found to be regulated by only one treatment
are noted outside the circle. Genes that are co-regulated are placed inside the circle with lines
drawn to each treatment to which they respond. The data used in the creation of the diagram
is obtained through an interactive web tool. This tool enables the user to select a group of
genes such as ‘all kinases’ or ‘all transcription factors’, a species and a regulation from the
database. A table is produced for each group of genes selected displaying all the genes and
treatments that regulate the specified group. The cells on the table that have a result have
been hyperlinked to allow rapid retrieval of the records from the database. However, in this
format, the data is very sparsely spread and difficult for the user to interpret. To provide a
more insightful diagrammatic view, the resulting data has been used to manually create the
diagrams shown in Figure 34.
Figure 34 is an example of an expression pattern diagram for stress-responsive kinases upregulated in A.thaliana. The magnified Part A shows MAP kinase 3 gene which in this
diagram is shown to be up-regulated by calyculin, chitin, cold, sodium chloride,
drought/dehydration/wilt, hydrogen peroxide, jasmonate (methyl), mechanical stimulation,
salicylic acid, UV and wounding. Part B shows gene MAP kinase kinase kinase up-regulated
by cold, sodium chloride, jasmonate (methyl), mechanical stimulation, salicylic acid and
wounding. It can be seen in Figure 34 that some kinases (e.g. MAP kinase 3 (AtMPK3;
At3g09010) and MAP kinase kinase kinase (AtMEKKl; At4g08500)) are up-regulated by a
number of treatments whilst others have only been reported to be up-regulated by a single
treatment. As more information is put into the database, some of the kinases currently shown
as up-regulated by a single treatment will probably be up-regulated by other treatments.
Genes for proteins involved in the same signal transduction pathway are likely to be co
regulated and show the same response to a range of treatments.
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Figure 34: Expression Pattern Diagram for kinases

Figure 35: Expression Pattern Diagram for transcription factors
Thus, to find kinases, transcription factors, and calcium-binding proteins that are in the same
signal transduction pathway one should compare expression patterns between these diagrams.
Figure 35 shows the Expression Pattern Diagram for stress-responsive transcription factor
genes up-regulated in A.thaliana. There are several instances where genes are showing
similar patterns of regulation one of which is highlighted in Figure 35. Verification that these
genes are really associated requires experimental confirmation, but the database, and these

diagrams, promote more targeted hypothesis formation. This type of analysis is useful for
providing a framework for understanding signal transduction responses and to assist with
identifying regulatory gene networks. This approach is also useful for finding genes which
are associated with infection by plant pathogens and that are also affected by environmental
stresses such as drought and cold.
Figure 35 shows an expression diagram for stress-responsive transcription factors upregulated in A.thaliana. The magnified part of the diagram shows the gene for the
Transcription Factor (TF), DREB2A (At5g05410) which is up-regulated by cold, sodium
chloride, drought/dehydration/wilt, hydrogen peroxide, UV, harpin and wounding.

6.5. INSIGHTS data tools
Following on from the development of PC based tools, a web interface was developed to
enable many scientists to use the features of the DRASTIC-INSIGHT tools. At a simple level
the web interface (software available in attached CD) permits users to find published
information on expression data for plant genes of interest. More importantly, INSIGHTS
offers a number of tools to mine further information and create new knowledge and
formulation of hypotheses. Some mining tools use AGI numbers where expression data
correctly identify a specific member of a gene family. Through the INSIGHTS integrated
toolkit users may investigate data in the following ways:
6.5.1. General Database Search
General database search provides a basic query function for the database. The user can select
the following parameters: treatments, species, gene, regulation and date. The search returns
the results in tabular format which can be sorted on all parameters and provides links to the
primary references.
6.5.2. DRASTIC Statistics
DRASTIC statistics provides an up-to-date list of statistics for the database including the total
number of records, species and treatments. It also provides a breakdown of both records per
species and records per treatment, which can be ordered alphabetically or numerically. To
gain a more in-depth view, a table of data providing statistics on the number of records by
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species or treatment can be obtained. These can be further mined to view individual records
with bibliographic references.
6.5.3. Accession Number Search
Accession number search provides a query function specifically for the accession numbers in
the DRASTIC database. Selectable parameters include accession number, treatment,
regulation type and date. The results are displayed in tabular format which can be sorted,
providing links to references.
6.5.4. AGI Search
Arabidopsis genome initiative search provides a query function specifically for AGI numbers
in the DRASTIC database. The user can select from AGI number, treatment, regulation and
date.
6.5.5. Venn Diagram
Venn diagrams enables the creation of Venn diagrams using the A.thaliana data from the
DRASTIC database. The user can select two or three treatments and the tool will process the
selections and output the results as a Venn diagram. The Venn diagram tool displays the
number of genes regulated by each individual treatment or by multiple treatments based on
the DRASTIC data. Records where genes have been up-regulated, down-regulated or both
(up or down) can be included. The diagrams can be mined further by clicking on a segment of
the diagram to view the individual records and relevant bibliographies.
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Figure 36: Web interface for the Pathway tool.
Figure 36 is an example of the web interface for the pathway tool. (A) shows the search page
for a set of AGI numbers. The pathway result is shown in (B). Up-regulated genes are shown
in red. Down-regulated genes are shown in blue. Green cells indicate that both up- and downregulation record(s) are held in DRASTIC. The pathway can be further mined by choosing
any coloured cell which will display all the records for the AGI/treatment combination as
shown in (C). The references for each record can be selected as shown in (D).
6.5.6. TAIR AGI Search

TAIR AGI search enables the user to search records that include the AGI number and directly
use them with the TAIR chromosome mapping and functional categorization tools, which are
specifically designed to analyse AGI data. The user can select a subset of records from

DRASTIC using a search on a treatment, multiple treatment or gene group (such as kinases)
and regulation type. The selected data are then formatted for use with the TAIR tools.
6.5.7. Pathway Tool
Pathway tool enables the user to extract and visualize knowledge from the database to
hypothesize potential relationships between signalling elements. It includes a search facility
to allow selection of a number of A.thaliana genes by AGI numbers. A ‘pathway’ is produced
to display the regulation of selected genes in response to different treatments (Figure 36).
Any groups of genes that are always co-regulated are identified, suggesting that they are
likely to occur in the same signal transduction pathway. The pathway tool can be used to
indicate the relatedness of induction patterns for selected genes. For instance, it can be shown
that up-regulation of calreticulin 3 (Atlg08450) in Arabidopsis has been shown to be
associated with the up-regulation of a number of potential signalling genes (including
kinases), which does not occur if calreticulin 1 (Atlg56340) and calreticulin 2 (Atlg09210)
are down-regulated. The pathway tool can also be used in a hypothesis testing manner or as a
quality control check tool for data in known signal transduction pathways.
6.5.8. RoadMap Tool
Roadmap tool creates lookup tables to find genes that are co-regulated by different
treatments. The user can ‘drill down’ through the map to investigate individual genes and
view all references that support each data point providing a level of confidence for each
result. To operate the roadmap, the user selects an AGI number and a regulation (up-, downor both) to include in the search. The tool establishes which treatments regulate expression of
the selected gene and then displays in a map all the genes in DRASTIC that are regulated by
these treatments (Figure 37). This tool demonstrates that it is possible to identify groups of
treatments that appear to produce similar regulatory results in A.thaliana. Roadmap results
can be used in conjunction with the Pathway tool.
6.5.9. Unique Genes Tool
Unique genes tool identifies all the A.thaliana genes that are regulated by a single treatment.
Full details including references for each gene are linked to each record.
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Figure 37: Web interface for the Roadmap tool.
In the example shown in Figure 37, treatments up-regulating At3g45640 (MAP Kinase 3)
were selected for investigation. (A) The resulting roadmap. From the DRASTIC data, 12
treatments up-regulate Atg45640. Using these treatments as the ‘lookup co-ordinates’, the
map displays the total number of unique AGIs up-regulated by these treatments. The red
squares hold the total number of genes up-regulated by a single treatment, and the numbers in
the unshaded squares show the number of genes co-regulated by treatments. This map can be
further mined by clicking on any of the squares to display the supporting records (see (B)
where the co-ordinates wound and UV have been selected). Each record has a link to the
reference it was curated from as shown in (C).

6.6. Technical ToolSet Inform ation

The Drastic-Insight toolset that is available through the website has been developed using
ActiveX Data Objects (ADO) and Active Server Pages (ASP) technology to enable the user
to dynamically interface between the toolset and the database as demonstrated in Figure 38.

Figure 38: Drastic-Insight SiteMap. This figure shows the pages and links that are needed for the website. The
boxes with the green border are one page template that is used many times and the blue bordered boxes are
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another example of the use of dynamically generated content based on user request. The red box is the entry
page for the Drastic-Insight toolset and provides links to the other tools. This illustration does not include the
internal links on a page such as sorting functions or clearing results that require the page to be reloaded.

This technology enables the creation of webpages “on the fly ” as the ASP technology allows
programmers to use functions, variables and control structures to build a web page
dynamically at the moment it is requested by the browser. This enables users to “ask”
different questions of the database and be presented with individual results which will include
the most up-to-date information from the database.

6.7. Summary
The INSIGHTS tools encourage comparison of gene expression patterns, intelligent mining
of information, testing and formulation of novel hypotheses on the complex signal
transduction and response pathways used by plants. Identifying common elements in
pathways affected by different treatments permits the formation of hypotheses previously
opaque to the user as demonstrated in Chapter 7
This type of analysis is useful in providing a framework for understanding signal transduction
responses and to assist with identifying regulatory gene networks. It is also useful for finding
genes associated with plant pathogen infection that are also affected by environmental
stresses such as drought and cold in differing ways. Chapter 7 provides details of testing,
evaluation and analysis of the toolset and results that it produces.
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Chapter 7 Testing and Analysis
7.1. Introduction
This chapter analyses the DRASTIC-INSIGHT toolset and summarises the study findings.
The toolset is very difficult to benchmark due to the fact that it is an investigative tool and is
likely to be subjectively assessed based on the experience of the individual user. The toolset
has been comprehensively tested as detailed in section 7.2. In order to evaluate the tool
effectiveness, plant pathologists were asked to utilise the database and report back their
findings. The results from this test are evaluated against the overall objectives of this project.
7.2. Testing Procedure
The testing approach taken for the DRASTIC-INSIGHT toolset incorporated the standard
software testing protocols of Unit Testing, Integration Testing, System Testing and
Acceptance Testing (Kappel, 2006). As the majority of the toolset is a web based application,
the testing was adapted to include content, hypertext structure, design aesthetics, usability
and page loading.
7.2.1. Testing Results
A sample of some of the tests that were carried out on the database are shown below in Table
16.
Expected Output Actual Output

Test
No.

Test Type

Test Description

1

Usability

Test the internal and external All links work Pass
navigational links between the correctly.
webpages.

2

Reliability

Test the time that pages take to Pages load in Fail - Venn Diagram search is
under
15 extremely slow. Progress bar
load.
added to page.
seconds.

3

Functionality

Test the pathway software with Expect that the
results
will
pre-chosen data.
match
the
predicted result

Pass - However, user noted that
it would be useful for the
treatment number to be a pre
allocated number rather than a
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different num ber for each search
as it is easier to com p are
diagram s.
4

L earnability

T est if the site navigation and

P ass

Pass

d esign is co n sisten t and ea sy to
use
5

D atabase

T est

C on n ectivity

co n n ectin g and a ccessin g data

statistics

that

Fail - O ne S Q L statem ent in the

from

Individual R eaction P age w as

correctly by testin g the return

the w eb site and

incorrect and has b een am ended.

o f the

the database w ill

if

the

statistics

database

page

is

and

com p aring the results against

E xp ect

m atch.

the actual database results
T ab le 16: A sm all selectio n o f so m e o f the tests that w ere carried out on the D rastic-In sigh t tools

7.2.2. System Objective Testing
W ith the system functioning correctly, the next test w as to evaluate if the system met its
original objectives in section 2.4. The requirements o f the main com ponents o f the system
were:
•

Structured database w ith interface to enable easy data input for all types o f
experim ental results described in Chapter 5.

•

Q uality/validation data checks and facility to update the data described in Chapter 4
and

•

Set o f w eb based tools to enable the biologist to intelligently query the data to
form ulate hypothesis described in Chapter 6.
The original objectives were then exam ined as detailed below in Table 17.
Objective 1. Co-regulation of genes - If two or more treatments regulate a gene then the genes may
share a signalling pathway
The user can use the Venn Diagram search to identify co-regulation of genes by up to three treatments
or they can use the roadmap to search for co-regulation across the whole database.
Objective 2. Gene regulation patterns - If a gene shares a similar regulation pattern to another gene
then they may be adjacent to each other in the pathway.
The clustering program enables the biologists to identify genes with a similar regulation pattern and
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groups the results by treatment. The user can alternatively use the pathway tool to view regulation
patterns of selected genes and visually compare the patterns.
Objective 3. Regulation types - Within a pathway, a treatment should either up-regulate or downregulate all genes. If this does not happen, this could indicate a quality control issue or crosstalk in a
pathway.
The user can select all the genes within the pathway and use the pathway tool to display the gene
expression values for all the treatment/gene combinations in the database. The pathway tool uses
colour to highlight the regulation making it easy to identify any anomalies in the pathway result.
Objective 4. Determine the number of treatments that regulate each gene - Genes that are only
regulated by one treatment may be early in the pathway. Genes regulated by many treatments may be
later in the pathway.
The user can go to the statistics page and drill down into the database results to find the number of
genes per treatment among many other useful figures. There are sort functions available to enhance
the usability of this tool.
Objective 5. Grouping of treatments according to similarity of the expressed genes - This may
indicate the total number of pathways.
The clustering tool enables the biologist to group treatments according to similarity and produce a
dendogram o f results.
T ab le 17: E ach o f the original ob jectiv es are listed alon g w ith the to o ls that m eet them .

In addition to the objective testing, the biologists at SCRI used the w eb tool for a tw o w eek
period as part o f the acceptance testing and with the exception o f som e sm all m odifications to
the navigation menu to enhance usability, the system functioned correctly and m et the
requirements identified in Chapter 2.

7.3. Discussion
From the outset o f the research the goal for this project w as to develop a novel system that
w ould enable the plant pathologists to search and collate gene expression data and section 4
dem onstrates the benefits o f this system . Chapter 1 set out the key aim s o f this research and
how these are m et is described in the preceding Chapters, how ever, som e o f the m ost relevant
and interesting results or findings from these aim s are discussed below .
1. A utom ate and enhance the process o f inform ation discovery for the b iologist
From the outset it as been clear that one o f the m ain issues that plant b iologists are facing is
data overload. A key aspect o f this research has been enabling the b iologists to quickly
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identify useful data, provide a system to collate the data and lastly make inform ation
discoveries from the data. One o f the w ays that this study has approached the inform ation
discovery task is to interview the biologists and m odel the w ay in w hich they currently work
w ith a view to autom ating tasks and m odeling cognitive responses.
The system provides the biologist with an easy data entry system along with tools that w ill
automate the process for certain datasets. W hen searching for key papers, this system quickly
identifies relevant research papers and the results from the analysis in 7.4 demonstrate that
the inform ation discovery is successful. There are also tools that enable connectivity with
public databases such as IN C U BI to automate data discovery and identify new ly annotated
gene function or A G I num ber updates thus m aintaining the quality and currency o f the data.
2. Identify suitable data from different sources and different experim ents
A t the outset o f the project it was anticipated that there w ould be m uch more suitable data
available than there infact is. Scientists working in human and animal equivalents o f this area
are m uch m ore advanced and have not only got gene expression results but also protein protein interactions. W hile the database is set up to collate these type o f experim ents w hen
they becom e available it w as surprising how few suitable data sources there were for data on
plant defence signalling. This research also found that there are m any different experim ent
formats and types and has explored how to identify suitable experim ents and m odeled w ays
to store these diverse types. There were no databases or tools that were available for plant
signalling in defence and very few suitable sources o f data in database repositories. In order
to maintain quality and to provide additional background on gene interaction, peer review ed
results were sought for this project and the only suitable plan for this research w as to create
and curate a novel database source for this niche discipline.
3. Exam ine the structure o f data particularly from journals and make this more accessible
For this project, a requirem ent was that the data should be from peer review ed sources, thus
journals are a natural focu s for data acquisition. O nce the data m odel had been developed the
next challenge w as how to collect the data that is published in journals. It is relatively
difficult to search for publications containing results relating to specific genes. In a
com parison study described in Chapter 4, D R A STIC returned far m ore relevant papers than
Pubm ed or text m ining tools. This seem s to stem from the w ay in w hich the journal data is
stored. In addition to key words, it w ould be useful to have the facility to “tag” relevant
points in an article in a w ay sim ilar to the function that on-line forums use to link sim ilar
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threads. For exam ple, authors could tag the unique gene identifier and gene function to enable
these to be searched for. It would also be interesting to see a focus placed on updating journal
articles - for exam ple where a gene is stated as “unknown”, and this status is subsequently
updated, what im pact does this have on the article? A t present, journal articles remain
untouched, how ever, now that the majority o f these are available on-line, it is increasingly
possible to enhance the search facilities and quality o f the results contained w ithin them.
There are constantly new discoveries being m ade in the b iology and from this research, it
w ould seem that the data and the previous conclusions detailed in the papers are vital for
biologists to hypothesis further. W ith the exception o f the Plant Physiology journal, none o f
the other journals surveyed made any specific requirements for the reporting o f any other
type o f experim ent or how the results w ere to be presented. This m eans that key results can
be contained w ithin an unsearchable im age or a poorly formatted file. U ntil a m ore unified
approach to the reporting o f experim ents in journals is taken, manual or automated curation
o f results from certain experim ents w ill remain difficult.
4. Provide a m ethod to enable results from different types o f experim ents to be com pared
against each other
A s discussed in section 4.3.5 there is debate in the literature as to whether it is appropriate to
com pare results from different types o f experim ents. Som e database platforms such as
G enevestigator have taken the decision to not enable users to com pare results from different
types o f experim ent (for exam ple A G chip versus ATH1 chip). For this research, I opted to
allow the users to carry out com parison searches betw een results from m any experim ents and
developed a schem a to enable this search. This w as because the tool was designed to enable
scientists to investigate and create hypothesis and any findings w ould be tested using wet
science. It also uniquely enabled the b iologist to have a general overview o f all o f the results
from different treatments and species rather focusing in on a sm aller more niche area as tends
to be the case in this discipline. This provides scientists with a new w ay to view and
m anipulate the data. In order to com bat the potential issues o f inaccurate data, m ultiple
reports o f gene expression results for a gene and treatment are stored where possible and any
differences are highlighted to the user at the results stage.
A t the start o f this project, there w ere som e differing view s about D R A STIC allow ing
different types o f experim ental results to be com pared as it inevitably m eant reducing the data
to a binary set. This is because the only w ay to enable com parison from experim ents across
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the board was to sim ply consider the results as up and dow n rather than use any num eric or
factor values. This concern was raised as com pressing the data like this potentially loses
som e data value. H ow ever, due to the sim pler view o f up and dow n, it is m uch easier to
identify genes that respond in a sim ilar manner than if a large set o f num erical values are
presented to the user. A s already m entioned, the journal results can be in m any different
formats and the only com m on denom inator for these results at present is to convert them to
up or dow n thus it has also enabled the key principle o f using peer review ed quality data to be
m aintained. This approach is increasingly being validated with som e o f the main data
repositories including EM B L recently enabling users to search for results that are converted
to these binary values.
5. D esign a data m odel that takes account o f the various data and database standards that
exist in the plant b iology com m unity
The data m odel for this research needed to have the ability to enable storage o f diverse data
formats w hile m eeting the protocols and data standards and nom enclature o f the plant
com m unity. There are tw o w ell docum ented types o f standard w hich are applied to plant gene
expression results (M IA M E) and protocols for software developers (M A G E). M A G E is only
useful if dealing w ith the full M IAM E data w hich m ost tool providers w ill not be. There are
no other standards produced for sm all niche database sites w hich make data and tool sharing
difficult. In addition, these standards do not address how to integrate the data they describe
with different data and nom enclature. M icroarray technology is relatively young, but it w ould
be wrong to assum e that there w ill not be a new generation o f technology. Standards such as
these im plem ented in this data m odel w ill be required to future proof the data and enable new
formats and standards to be integrated with old.
If w e consider only A rabidopsis, there are publicly funded sites such as TAIR and TIGR that
release updates on the annotation and nomenclature o f this species. H ow ever, private
com panies such as A ffym etrix have their ow n annotation w hich does differ slightly from the
TAIR version and there is no collaboration on this. Further more, o f the public repository
databases surveyed here, there was no updating o f the results when new annotations were
released so certain gene expression results are actually now referring to different genes.
W hile there is so m uch effort in the statistical correctness o f microarray probe calls and
absolute values, once these are released into the database repositories there is very little
evidence o f these results being maintained. D ue to the nature o f publication only allow ing
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novel findings to be published, there may be no up-to-date results for som e gene expression
values uploaded and these therefore may alw ays remain out o f date and incorrect. D R A STIC
overcom es these issues by data quality checks to key database repositories and updating
annotation as they are released. GO annotation references are maintained where appropriate
for relevant genes in the database. O nly data that has met the M IAM E standard is included. In
addition, all m odifications are stored in a “gene dictionary” so any discrepancies can be
checked and the data and data m odel is available to any developers or biologists.
6. Improve the speed, efficiency and ability o f the biologist to search for information from
the gene expression results collected
Through the developm ent o f the data m odel that holds the diverse data formats, automation
o f the sim pler search queries, for exam ple search for one gene, have vastly im proved the
speed and efficiency o f these searches com pared to the previous manual curation and
investigation techniques.
D eveloping more sophisticated search functions, such as the pathway finder, for the project
was a dem anding process due to the structure o f the data stored. W hile there is data overload
in terms o f the hundreds o f thousands o f individual gene expression results that are available,
when each experim ent is stripped down, it was discovered that approxim ately only 5% o f the
results from a microarray experim ent that was identified as suitable for inclusion are o f value
to the project.
IUiml>ei of Unique Genes Aitl) Expiossion Results |>«i Tie.vtment

Figure 3 9 :Shows the distribution of the number of genes with gene expression results per treatment.
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This along with the inclusion o f single result experim ents causes the data matrix to be sparse
and unevenly distributed as shown in Figure 39 w hich therefore presents a great challenge
when considering how to search this data.
At the outset o f the project, the expectation w as that it w ould be possible to use data m ining
tools such as B ayesian, D ecision Trees and Clustering. The data is binary so only hierarchical
clustering was suitable. Experim ents were undertaken in collaboration with researchers at
Aberdeen U niversity (Pers Com m . W iranga, 2005) to use their algorithm s w hich were
developed specifically for use with a sparse dataset. The results from these experim ents
show ed a lim ited im provem ent but disappointingly did not enable anymore significant results
to be obtained from that o f the clustering tool discussed in 6.3.
Bayesian m ethods were also explored as it w as hoped that these m ay enable linkage o f
related genes to be discovered, but again the data sparsity meant that the results were o f little
use. Other conventional data m ining m ethods w ere considered, but the data sparsity and lack
o f attributes did not make the dataset suitable for these techniques. Consideration w as given
to utilising the absolute value o f the microarray data o f each result, but the biologists focus
for this research was primarily in whether the gene was up or down regulated and not by how
much.
The D R A STIC INSIG H TS system overcom es these challenges by providing advanced search
functionality for the biologists even with the sparse data set. During the research process, the
focus has been to creating a know ledge discovery tool w hich w ould enable hypothesis
generation based on the cognitive w ay in w hich the biologist processes the information. The
process w as m odelled in Chapter 2 and the search functionality has been built based on this.
A ppendix V details som e o f the successful results that have been discovered using the search
protocols developed for this system and show s that this provides the biologist with the ability
to quickly search through many data points and discover new know ledge that was previously
opaque.

7.4. Analysis of Results
The tools have been show n to m eet the original system objectives, but to evaluate this study,
researchers at SCRI were asked to utilise the database and toolset and report back any
interesting results. The results were then analysed in order to establish whether the database
was useful and if it assisted with the form ation o f hypothesis for signal transduction.
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A ppendix V show s som e o f the sam ple results that the biologists discovered during testing of
the system . W hile these data discoveries w ould need to be experim entally tested, they clearly
demonstrate the synthesis of know ledge that was previously opaque or hidden in
unsearchable data journals or disparate microarray databases. The results from the use o f the
toolset show that it is possible for a biologist to hypothesis, test the hypothesis using the
toolset and based on the results re-hypothesis or devise a w et science experim ent to form ally
test the results.
Th e nu m b er of m atching records: 37
G e n e N a m e / T re a tm e n t
A t2 g 4 0 0 0 0 (n e m a to d e re s is ta n c e p r o te in p u ta tiv e / H s lp ro -1 like)

1

2

3
B a

4

5

6

7

A t3 g 5 0 9 3 0 (A T P a se fa m ily A A A -ty p e )

[s a g a

A t4 g 1 2 7 2 0 (g ro w th fa c to r-lik e )

g a g a

A t4 g 2 0 7 8 0 (c a lc iu m -b in d in g p r o te in p u ta tiv e )
A t4 g 3 9 6 4 0 (g lu ta m y ltr a n s fe r a s e , g a m m a , p u ta tiv e )
A t5 g 2 5 9 3 0 (le u c in e -ric h re p e a t fa m ily p r o te in / p ro te in kin a se fa m ily RLK5 like)
A t5 g 5 7 5 6 0 (x y lo g lu c a n e n d o tra n s g ly c o s y la s e re la te d )

m

8

9

g S g a g S

lO

11

M B S

m

i n

D 9 I9 S
B ra g a

12

13

14

g a g a
g a
g a
g a

ib s

ma mama gaga mainaigig ita
g a g a

g a
g a

m am a

T re a tm e n t L e g en d

Number
1
2
3
4
5
5

7

B
9
10
11
12
13
14

Treatment
A B A (abscisic acid)
brassinosteroid
cold
cucumber mosaic virus (CMV)
drought / dehydration / wilt
flagellin 22 (flg22)
g amma irradiation
hydrogen peroxide
IAA
low oxygen
malondialdehyde (MDA)
methanol
wound
Yariv phenylglycoside (beta-D-Glc)3

Figure 4 0 :Evaluation Experiment 1 .

The result in Figure 40 demonstrates how several o f the D R A STIC -IN SIG H T tools can be
used to find new inform ation from the data set. The researchers com m ent from this test was

“Another set of genes possibly in the same pathway. I have just put some information into the
database on genes regulated by gamma irradiation and noticed that some were also
regulated by Yariv phenylglycosides. I therefore had a closer look at everything that was
regulated by both of those treatments and noticed that the following subset of genes are also
all up-regulated by flagellin. These must therefore be likely candidates for being involved in
the same pathway, (possibly the last gene i.e. At5g57560 may be regulated by too many
different treatments arid may therefore not be that close in terms of signalling distance to the
other genes)”.
Here the researcher has used the Venn Diagram tool to find genes that are regulated by both
Yariv phenylglycosides and gamma irradiation based on curiosity from a research article he
was interested in. This query has yielded a subset o f genes w hich have been put into the
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pathway tool. The results find that the subset o f genes are also all up-regulated by flagellin.
This may indicate that they share the same pathway and enable the biologist to further
investigate this set o f genes. Gene A t5g57560 is show n to be regulated by 11 treatments and
this leads the biologist to hypothesis that it may be further down the signalling pathway and
therefore not as specific to the grouping o f genes. This is new information that has been
discovered because o f the design o f the toolset which enables the biologists to “ask”
questions o f the data in various ways.

The result in Figure 41 is an exciting result for the researcher w hose com m ent on this result
was “This is one to rave about” as it may indicate that there is cross talk within the
pathways. In colum n 9, all genes are down regulated except gene A t2g21660 and in colum n
19, all genes are up regulated except gene A t2g21660 again. The reason that this is o f interest
is it may mean that this gene can be used as a sw itch to turn a pathway on or o ff thereby
inhibiting or enabling a plant response. This w ould require further investigation using wet
science. Neither o f these results could have been discovered using querying alone or without
the additional know ledge / curiosity o f the researcher who was operating the system .
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The number of matching records: 15
Gene Name / T re a tm e n t
Atlg20o50 (protease, cysteine, papain-like (CIA-3 family))

Up

I Down

At3gl2610 (DNA damage-repair/toleration protein)

Up

I Down

Down I Up

I Down

At3g53460 (RNA binding protein cp29)
At4g04460 (protease, aspartic, pepsin-like (A 1-4 family))

Down I Up_

At4g 13660 (pinoresinol-lariciresinol reductase., putative)

Down! Uei_

I I

Treatment Legend
Number

Treatment

1

Alternaria brassicicola

2

chitin

3

drought / dehydration / wilt

4

ethylene

5

jasmonate (methyl)

6

light

7

salicylic acid

Figure 4 2 :Evaluation Experiment 3 .Researcher Comment: “Another small set to consider. Not sure ifthis is a
good one or not. Maybe this is a set where one could make some predictions to test in the lab.

This experim ent shown in Figure 42 show s tw o groupings o f genes that respond in the
opposite manner to each other when induced by ethylene or jasm onate(m ethyl). This is
indicative o f cross-talk in the pathway. It is believed that crosstalk betw een jasm onate and
ethylene pathways enables plants to optim ize their defence strategies more efficiently and
econom ically (Zhao, 2004). The biologist may be interested to find how these genes respond
to other treatments that the two plant horm ones are known to react to in order to further
investigate this gene grouping.
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The number of matching records 160
G e n e N a m e / T r e a tm e n t

11

2

A tlg 0 1 1 4 0 (SNF1 -related kinase)

D M
A tlg 0 1 7 2 0 (no apical meristem / transcription a ctivato r, MAC I B M
domain, ATAF1)
A tlg 0 7 0 4 0 (unknown)

s

S

S

6

7

8

9

10

u

12 13

P M
WTO?

em
WTO?

A tlg 6 8 4 4 0 (unknown)
A tlg 7 2 8 0 0 (unknown, nudeolin like? (N u M l-re la te d ))

DM

A t2g05540 (glycine-rich protein p u ta tive )

WTO?

WTOHD^M
WTO?DIM

E M
P M

mm

WTO?

WTO?

D M

P M

P M

E M

m

m

[H

P M

A t2g30550 (lipase putative)

Pm

[PIEM urnWTO?

At2g42890 (Mei2)

E M

At2g46680 (transcription facto r, hom eobox leucine zipper)

Pm

At2g47190 (transcription facto r, Myb)

[HP

DM

Pm

mm

PM

A t3 g 19290 (transcription facto r, bZIP (AREB2, ABF4))
At3g20300 (unknown)

P

P M

A t3 g 17000 (ubiguitin conjugating enzyme like)

P M

At3g22830 (heat shock transcription factor-like protein)
At3g29575 (unknown)

B M

P M

WW?WTO?

WTOBDl?®

At2g06050 (12-oxophytodienoate reductase)

At3g02480 (ABA-responsive p rotein-related)

19

m

em

A tlg 6 6 7 6 0 (MATE e fflu x family p rotein, p u ta tive)

A t2g02710 (receptor-like serine/threonine protein kinase)

18

P I

A tlg 6 1 8 9 0 (MATE e fflu x family)

A tlg 7 5 5 0 0 (nodulin MtN21 family)

16 17

P M

A tlg 3 2 6 4 0 (protein kinase; RD22BP1; transcription factor,
bHLH p u ta tive)
A tlg 4 5 2 4 9 (ABA-responsive cis-acting elem ent)

15

P M

A tlg l3 9 9 0 (unknown)

A tlg 5 2 9 8 0 (GTP-binding protein p u ta tive )

14

P M

p a

e

m

s a

m

WTO?

P M
W f f lS D ^ H

At3g53710 (zinc finger-containing protein ARF GAP-like
ZIGA2)
At3g55530 (zinc finger (C3HC4-type RING fin ge r) family)

P M

At3g59930 (unknown)

P M
At3g62030 (peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase, chloroplast / J N H
cyclophilin / rotam ase)
A t4g01020 (pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing
protein)

I n

At4g20830 (reticuline oxidase homolog)

B M

A t4g23050 (protein kinase, serine/threonine p uta tive)

P M

A t4g37510 (ribonudease I I I family)

DM

At5g01520 (zinc finger (C3HC4-type RING-HCa))
A t5g09440 (phosphate-responsive protein, p uta tive)

SUPS

p i

pa

P M

P M

WTO?

Pm
pa

P M

P M

WTO?

A t5g25460 (unknown)

WTO?

wro?
w?w?

WTO?
WM?

At5g39610 (NAC, NAM (no apical meristem) like)

P M

P M

WTO?

Pm

Pm

Pm

A t5 g l 1420 (unknown)
A t5g23060 (unknown)

At5g42010 (WD-40 repeat protein fam ily)

WTO?

At5g48180 (jasm onate inducible (m yrosinase binding))
At5g52300 (responsive to dessication RD29B)
At5g61820 (M tN 19like)

PM

PM

[PI

m

P M
E M

Treatment Legend

Number
1
2
3
4
5
B

7

B
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Treatment
ABA (abscisic acid)
Alternaria brassicicola
cucumber mosaic virus (CMV)
drought / dehydration /wilt
ethylene
flagellin 22 (flg22)
hydrogen peroxide
jasmonate (methyl)
low oxygen
malondialdehyde (MDA)
methanol
nitric oxide (NO donor NOR-3)
ozone
phosphate starvation
salicylic acid
senescence
sodium chloride
wound
Yariv phenylglycoside (beta-D-Glc)3

Figure 4 3 :Evaluation Experiment 4 .Researcher Comment: "'May be the genes that are down-regulated in this
list are linked whilst those that are up-regulated are linked together. The genes down-regulated by treatment 3
also look linked.”
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The experim ent exam ple depicted in Figure 43 has been created from genes that the
researcher know s respond to A B A which were found using a search function from the
database. It clearly show s groups o f genes that are up-regulated by three treatments and
another group that are down regulated. This indicates cross-talk in the pathway and enables
the researcher to hypothesise that these results may mean that there are two or more gene
groups that are interlinked in two separate pathways. The treatments involved are also
interesting to the research such as drought and sodium chloride seem to share the sam e gene
group which m akes sense as drought w ould increase the salt levels in soil.

Figure 4 4 :Evaluation Experiment 5 .Pathway result enabling researcher to hypothesis about the involvement of
calreticulin 1 and calreticulin 2 in signalling.

The result show n in Figure 44 was found by a researcher w ho was interested at looking for
groups o f genes that are co-regulated in response to different treatments suggesting that they
are likely to occur in the same signal transduction pathway. Here the up-regulation of
calreticulin 3 (A tlg 0 8 4 5 0 ) in Arabidopsis is associated with the up-regulation o f a number of
potential signalling genes including kinases which do not occur if calreticulin 1 (A tlg 5 6 3 4 0 )
and calreticulin 2 (A tlg 0 9 2 1 0 ) are down-regulated.
In addition to results found from using the pathway tools, the database toolset has also been
used for gaining new know ledge o f genes that have been described in publications as
unknown. For exam ple 12% of entries in the database are described as 'unknown' function.
The toolset is useful for linking together information on ESTs described as genes o f unknown
function. For exam ple, by converting accession numbers into AGI numbers w e have shown
that the follow ing ESTs that are down-regulated by chitin (H 37231, R 90140, T 41806),
drought (A V 823744), ethylene (R 90140), low oxygen (A t2g 10940), or sodium chloride
(A V 823744), or up-regulated by salicylic acid (R 90140, H 37231) are all the sam e gene i.e.
A t2g 10940.
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The tools have also been used by researchers to gain an insight into the interaction betw een
biotic and abiotic stress responses by looking at gene expression data w ithin this database
using the search or Venn diagram tools. For exam ple, the Arabidopsis genes A t2 g l4 5 6 0 and
A t5g 14920 o f unknown function are down-regulated by cold and drought respectively but are
both up-regulated by BTH and by infection w ith an incom patible isolate o f Peronospora
parasitica, thus suggesting how resistance could be affected detrim entally by environm ental
conditions.
T hese results demonstrate that D R A STIC has m et its aim o f enabling researchers to create
new hypotheses for signal transduction. There are several interesting results; one result has
prom pted the researcher to consider exploring hypothesised results in a laboratory setting and
all have given the researcher new insight and enabled new thoughts about possible gene
grouping and placem ent in pathways.
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Chapter 8 Summary and Future Work
8.1. Summary
The aim of the project was to create a generic toolset for scientists to assist with investigating
gene expression for defence signal transduction mechanisms in plants. Anecdotal evidence
from web statistics of visitors to the D RASTIC-IN SIG H TS website have shown a steady
increase in both number and location base o f users (Pers Comm. Lyon, 2007). D RA STIC INSIGHTS has been used by biologists at SC R I in their research towards induced resistance
for plant defence (Walters

et a l. , 2007

and Button

et al.,

2005). The D RA STIC-IN SIG H TS

website was described in the book “ The Epidemiology of Plant Diseases” (Cooke

et al,

2006)

as a useful tool for epidemiologists:

“For

exam ple, an im portant asp ect o f understanding the epidem iology o f plan t-m icrobe
interactions is to understand how abiotic stress caused by clim ate, e.g. drought an d heat
stresses, can affect the su sceptibility o f a p la n t to infection. A w eb resource called D R A STIC
(D atabase R esource f o r the A n alysis o f Signal Transduction in C ells) m ay n ot a t fir s t seem
like an ep id em io lo g ist’s favou rite site. Likew ise, one o f its m ain resources, a database o f
p la n t gene expression d a ta which p ro vid es valuable inform ation on the p o ten tia l interaction
betw een biotic and a biotic stresses, m ay be difficult at fir s t to relate to epidem iology.
H ow ever, D RASTIC d o es not sim ply p ro vid e data fro m m icroarrays. The database contains
inform ation fro m a w ide range o f p u blish ed p a p ers on w hether p la n t genes are up- o r dow nregu lated in response to various biotic an d abiotic stresses. M uch o f the inform ation is b ased
on experim ents with the m odel p la n t A rabidopsis thaliana an d because the database uses
A rabidopsis G enom e Initiative (AGI) num bers it is p o ssib le to be confident about which gene
within a fa m ily o f genes is actually being regu lated .”
Furthermore, D RA STIC has been used by the ONDEX project (Kohler et al., 2006) which is
a tool for biological network analysis. O NDEX provides 2D representations o f directed,
undirected and weighted networks. It can handle large scale networks of hundred thousands
o f nodes and edges. Data for integration is modelled as a suitable framework o f concepts
(such as gene, pathway, and protein) and relations (such as 'belongs_to', 'is_a') describe the
mapping between them. In addition, a powerful filter is available to import microarray
expression level data to globally analyze the relations between the different genes being
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expressed. ONDEX uses data from D RASTIC-IN SIG H TS AM O NG other sources as
described by Pavlopoulos (2008).
Independent use o f D RASTIC-IN SIG H TS was most recently illustrated in a paper published
by Sundar et al., (2008) who have developed a computer algorithm to identify key
transcription factor binding sites upstream of a gene of interest. They used the D RA STIC INSIGHT toolset to identify stress responsive genes based on their consistent up-regulation in
response to abiotic stress signals. They found that several genes could be up-regulated during
multiple stresses, such as cold, salinity, drought etc. Experimental biochemical validations
have proved the involvement of several transcription factors could be involved in the upregulation of these stress responsive genes. In order to follow the intricate and complicated
networks of transcription factors and genes that respond to stress situations in plants, they
developed the Stress up-regulated Transcription Factor (STIF) algorithm. This demonstrates
the wide and generic application possibilities for the D RASTIC-IN SIG H T tool.

8.2. Future Work
The database and toolset have met its original objectives and testing has demonstrated that it
meets its requirement specification.

D RASTIC-IN SIG H TS is built on a structured design

that stores, and importantly facilitates the maintenance and updating o f data from peer
reviewed journals and databases that relate to stress response genes that have been shown to
be active in early signal transduction events. During this study, there have been many
nomenclature issues with the data as described in Chapter 4 and thus the database has been
developed to be a generic data container which should be adaptable to what ever the next
generation of experimental protocols are.
While there are progressive movements towards unified ontologies and nomenclatures such
as GO and the AGI, there is more work required in this field. The data inaccuracy problems
encountered during the work on this thesis appears to emanate from the rapid advances that
are made in the technologies and knowledge in the field and the staticness of journals.
Microarray technologies are constantly evolving and there are still updates being made on
gene sequences but these updates do not seem to filter through to the older public data that is
being processed and mined by many different enterprises. Findings from observing biologists
showed that they were willing to accept the results from computing tools without delving
further into the background data which as demonstrated can be flawed or out of date. More
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knowledge is lost from journals by the fact that old publications cannot be updated in
instances where a gene that at time of publication had an unknown function and as a result
knowledge is lost or not recognised. It seems that in the rush to evaluate new data, the older
data is ignored and allowed to degenerate. Although unexpected at the start of the project,
there has been a focus on evaluating how to maintain and store both new and legacy data in
this thesis and D R A ST IC is a way forward in an attempt to bridge the gap between journals
and microarray databases.
The D RA STIC knowledge base enables these genes to be updated by revised annotation /
nomenclature / function as knowledge improves while preserving traceable links to all
previous annotation and references. Scientists can access multiple references for the majority
of genes and accession numbers that are held in D RASTIC. Searches in pubmed, science
direct and ingenta when using accession numbers or A G I numbers do not return these results
and as chapter 4 shows, there is no consistent submission format to address this in journals.
Drastic uniquely enables scientist to search for genes which are co-expressed by multiple
stimuli therefore enabling researchers to establish a start group o f genes that they may be
interested in (Biilow et al. 2007). Drastic has already been used as a basis by O NDEX
(Koehler et al. 2006) and as many data mining techniques require “ bait genes” for example
network analysis and learning sets for Soms and neural nets and D RA STIC can easily
provide these as it does not have the overhead of hundreds of thousands o f data sets that need
to be calculated (pair-wise comparison) in order to create a starting group.
Although many of the results presented in section 7.3 to evaluate the tools are based on one
species which is A.thaliana the system is designed to be able to process multi-species data.
The database does hold information on multiple species and the tools are designed to retrieve
data from multiple species. For some of the searches (Venn diagram and pathway), a unique
identifier is required which in the case of Arabidopsis is the A G I number. The unique locus
identifier is needed as it is important to be able to distinguish between genes and not
mistakenly report multiple responses for many genes which later turn out to be one gene with
many accession numbers. As more progress is made in sequencing different species, more
focus is paid to naming conventions as discussed in section 4.2.6. The Oryza sativa (rice)
nomenclature for locus id are similar in design to the A G I numbers (McCouch, 2008) and
analogous naming conventions are being adopted for tomato (Mueller, 2005) and maize
(MaizeGDB, 2002). The use of A G I’ s in D RASTIC-IN SIG H TS is proof of concept and the
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system is set up to enable the user to select any gene that has a unique identifier of this type
o f nomenclature to compare genes across multiple species.
An interesting development from N C BI is the HomoloGene database which enables the user
to enter a gene of interest and the database retrieves homologs among the annotated genes of
several completely sequenced eukaryotic genomes using an automated procedure (Wheeler et
al, 2006). This has more recently included A.thaliana and O.sativa and future work could
include making use of this facility to compare potentially related genes in different species
and examining their gene expression as the data levels increase.
The biologists ultimate aim would be to create an interactive chart containing all the
hypothesised pathways and the biologists issues with current systems that were not fully met
from Chapter 2 are:

1. It is not possible to draw separate diagrams for each agonist/response as it would be too time consuming.
2. It may include varying degrees of uncertainty (‘informed guesses’) that other scientists may find
inappropriate or are wrong (by virtue of having not taken into account some other published information).
3. It is not possible to interrogate a diagram.
4. It is not possible to add to the diagram ones own personal or unpublished data.
D RA STIC-IN SIG H TS has developed the infrastructure to store and query gene expression
data but this could be improved by focussing on the visualisation aspect in the future. A
version of the database which included the facility for a single biologist to input hypothesised
results and store pathways for further investigation has been developed to prototype level and
this partially covers some of these requests but it would be useful to have the ability to view
and manipulate these newly found hypothesised pathways.
Pathoplant is a database project which aims to give a comprehensive overview about specific
plant-pathogen interactions and to link this information to signal perception and transduction
components. This may allow identification of missing links in signal transduction pathways,
deduction of the function of novel proteins by comparison with known signal transduction
pathways. It stores sequences of known molecules and corresponding reactions and it
facilitates easy access to published data. The problem that they have encountered is lack of
protein interaction data which it relies on to create the signal transduction pathways. In 2004
the database contains one signalling pathway (ethylene) available with 104 interaction records
and 26 reaction records over 47 plant species. In 2008 the database contains 1 signalling
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pathway, 350 interaction records and 26 reaction records over 96 species although this
approach may be very successful when more data becomes available. The database does
however have a small scale visualisation of a single pathway (ethylene). Collaboration
between this database, D RASTIC-IN SIG H T and potentially ONDEX or some similar
pathway viewing software could move us nearer to the ultimate goal of being able to visually
represent the whole of the data as an interrogative chart.
Appendix I-IV contain conference posters and a published paper for this thesis along with an
review from The Biochemist which reviews the work as “ an excellent example of a database,
probably constructed on a limited budget, that, once it is complete, will prove invaluable to
one specialist research community and be of great interest to those outside it. With the ‘data
swamp’ described by the authors showing few signs of becoming more tractable, it is an
approach that other specialist research communities might do well to copy.”
Drastic-Insights will in the future be extended by linking both public and private domain data
to enable scientists to hypothesize using personal and published data. Optional access to
Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre (NASC) microarray data will also be made available
via individual user domains. Development o f text mining and data capture tools in a separate
Carnegie project to automatically identify suitable publications and datasets for inclusion in
D R A ST IC have been undertaken.
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ABSTRACT
DRASTIC— Database Resource for the Analysis of
Signal Transduction In Celts (http://www.drastic.
org.uk/) has been created as a first step towards a
data-based approach for constructing signal trans
duction pathways. DRASTIC is a relational database
of plant expressed sequence tags and genes up- or
down-regulated in response to various pathogens,
chemical exposure or other treatments such as
drought, salt and low temperature. More than 17700
records have been obtained from 306 treatments
affecting 73 plant species from 512 peer-reviewed
publications with most emphasis being placed on
data from A ra b id o p s is th a lia n a . DRASTIC has been
developed by the Scottish Crop Research Institute
and the University of Abertay Dundee and allows
rapid identification of plant genes that are up- or
down-regulated by multiple treatments and those
that are regulated by a very limited (or perhaps a
single) treatment. The INSIGHTS (INference of cell
SIGnaling HypoTheseS) suite of web-based tools
allows intelligent data mining and extraction of
information from the DRASTIC database. Potential
response pathways can be visualized and comparis
ons made between gene expression patterns in
response to various treatments. The knowledge
gained informs plant signalling pathways and sys
tems biology investigations.

INTRODUCTION

Recovering value from the burgeoning mass of genomics and
gene expression data now being accumulated is a major task
for biologists and computer scientists (1). Increasing amounts

of gene sequence, expressed sequence tag (EST). northern blot
and microarray data provide fertile ground for the mining of
expression data extracting information and adding value by
evaluating how gene expression is regulated and biochemical
pathways function (2). DRASTIC (Database Resource for the
Analysis of Signal Transduction in Cells) and the INSIGHTS
(INference of cell SIGnaling HypoTheseS) web-based suite of
tools bring together data on plant responses to pathogens,
environmental stresses and chemicals (treatments) from ref
ereed journal publications. Presenting these data in a unified,
searchable format allows the user to extract information
beyond single genes, or clusters of similar expression patterns
by browsing multiple treatments at once, identifying poten
tial regulatory relationships between multiple treatments and
genes. DRASTIC-INSIGHTS overcomes the limitations of
other plant expression databases by allowing for updating
of information from previous publications, by directly link
ing to publications and through the tracking of genes with
unknown junction that have the same accession or AGI
(A ra b id o p sis genome initiative) number, which would other
wise be difficult to link between publications (3.4). Addition
ally. genomic, EST. northern data and information derived
from microarrays from multiple plant species arc included,
after human curation. to ensure accuracy and to standardize
the nomenclature of data (5). The INSIGHTS tools encourage
comparison of gene expression patterns, intelligent mining of
information, testing and formulation of novel hypotheses on
the complex signal transduction and response pathways used
by plants (6). Identifying common elements in pathways
affected by different treatments permits the formation of
hypotheses previously opaque to the user (7).
Database content
DRASTIC Is a gene expression relational database developed
by SCRI (Scottish Crop Research Institute) and UAD (Uni
versity of Abertay Dundee) to record responses to treatments,
which are defined as exposure to experimental conditions such
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as pathogens, chemicals and other environmental stresses.
More than 17 7(X) records are included with information on
73 species and 306 treatments obtained from 512 references.
Each record contains expression data for a single gene, from a
single host, subjected to a treatment obtained from a single
refereed journal publication. Manually curated records include
data from plant northern blots, ESTs, cDNA-AFLPs. quantit
ative RT-PCR, massively parallel signature sequencing and
information derived from microarrays. These expression data
are recorded as up- or down-regulated compared with control
values, and. where applicable, the time and magnitude of
expression arc also recorded. DRASTIC makes it possible,
for example, to rapidly identify plant genes that are upregulated by multiple treatments and those that are upregulated by a single treatment (see http://www.scri.sari.ac.
uk/TiPP/PPS/DRASTIC/mpage/countoftrcatment.asp
for
numbers of records per treatment). Such information repres
ents important knowledge to assist in constructing putative
signalling pathways for systems biology research (8). Data
base requirements were elicited using semi-structured inter
views with computer scientists and bioscientists. The complex
ERM (entity relationship model ) consists of over 20 tables (see
explanatory tables and ERM diagram in Supplementary Data).
The ERM is implemented in Microsoft RDBMS (relational
database management system) and is searched using the public
web-based interface hosted by SCRI on Microsoft 2000
Advanced Server. The web toolkit was developed using
SQL (structured query language) embedded in ASP (active
server pages) to dynamically create HTML result pages based
on user queries. All records in the DRASTIC-INSIGHTS
database are accessible through the publieally available web
site http://www.drastic.org.uk or can be freely downloaded in
a comma delimited text tile from the website download page
(http://www.scri.sari.ac.uk/TiPP/PPS/DRASTIC/mpage/
downloads.asp).
Data quality
Several methods have been implemented to ensure that the
data stored in DRASTIC arc of high quality. Inclusion in the
database is solely following expert human curation of expres
sion data from refereed publications. No expression data have
been included by direct submission from laboratories. Acces
sion numbers for ESTs are preferred, as the nomenclature of
such sequences can be updated in the future. Information from
some papers has not been included because accession numbers
were not provided. The need to standardize nomenclature is
important (5), thus the names used in the database correspond
with current Unigene classification (9) rather than those cited
in the original publication, unless a more recent primary pub
lication indicates otherwise. Sometimes changes in gene iden
tification are small but in other cases they can be dramatic and
critical if signal transduction pathways are to be correctly
understood. For example, one plant gene originally described
as senescence-associated is now described as inositol-1.4,5triphosphate 5-phosphatase, and another gene originally
described as 'no homology' is now known to be a protein
kinase. In addition, with genes from A ra b id o p s is , the Unigene
system has been used to provide AGI (A r a b id o p sis genome
initiative) numbers where known. This has proven particularly
useful for genes classified as ‘unknown’, as ‘unknowns’ from

different publications and with different accession numbers
can be shown to be the same gene. For example. At2g36220 is
classified as a gene of unknown Junction but by using informa
tion from many references we can sec that it is up-regulated by
abseisic acid, brassinosteroid, benzothiadiazol (BTH). cold.
tlagellin-22, hydrogen peroxide, low oxygen, P e r o n o sp o r a
p a r a s itic a and sodium nitroprusside treatments. A backtrack
ing facility has been included for historical gene names as all
updates are stored in a data dictionary. In addition, a software
routine called AGIDetect has been developed to check for
mismatches between AGI, gene names and accession numbers
to assist in maintaining data accuracy.
INSIGHTS data tools
At a simple level the web interface (http://ww w.drastic.org.uk)
permits users to find published information on expression data
for plant genes of interest. More importantly, INSIGHTS
offers a number of tools to mine further information and create
new knowledge. Some mining tools use AGI numbers where
expression data correctly identify a specific member of a gene
family. Through the INSIGHTS integrated toolkit users may
investigate data in the following ways:
(i) G e n e r a l d a ta b a se se a rc h prov ides a basic query function
for the database. The user can select the following para
meters: treatments, species, gene, regulation and date.
The search returns the results in tabular format which
can be sorted on all parameters and provides links to
the primary references.
(ii) D R A S T IC s ta tis tic s provides an up-to-date list of statis
tics for the database including the total number of records,
species and treatments. It also provides a breakdown of
both records per species and records per treatment, which
can be ordered alphabetically or numerically. To gain a
more in-depth view, a table of data providing statistics on
the number of records by species or treatment can be
obtained. These can be further mined to view individual
records with bibliographic references.
(iii) A c c e s s io n n u m b er se a rc h provides a query function spe
cifically for the accession numbers in the DRASTIC
database. Selectable parameters include accession
number, treatment, regulation type and date. The results
arc displayed in tabular format which can be sorted,
providing links to references.
(iv) A r a b id o p s is g e n o m e in itia tiv e se a rc h provides a query
function specifically for AGI numbers in the DRASTIC
database. The user can select from AGI number, treat
ment, regulation and date.
(v) V enn d ia g r a m s enables the creation of Venn diagrams
using the A r a b id o p s is th a lia n a data from the DRASTIC
database. The user can select two or three treatments and
the tool will process the selections and output the results
as a Venn diagram. The Venn diagram tool displays the
number of genes regulated by each individual treatment
or by multiple treatments based on the DRASTIC data.
Records where genes have been up-regulated, downregulated or both (up or down) can be included. The
diagrams can be mined further by clicking on a segment
of the diagram to view the individual records and relevant
bibliographies.
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Figure 1.Web interface for the Pathway tool. (A)The search page fora set of AGI numbers. The pathway result is shown in t B ). Up regulated genes are shown in red.
Down regulated genes are shown in blue. Green cells indicate that both up and down regulation record! s) are held in DRASTIC. The pathway can be further muted
by choosing any coloured cell which will display all the records for the AGIAreatment combination as shown in ((’). The references for each record can be selected as
shown in (I)).

(vi) TAIR AGI search enables the user to search records that
include the AGI number and directly use them with the
TAIR (the Arahidopsis information resource) chromo
some mapping and fonctional categorization tools,
which are specifically designed to analyse AGI data
(10). The user can select a subset of records from DRAS
TIC using a search on a treatment, multiple treatment or
gene group (such as kinases) and regulation type. The
selected data are then formatted for use with the TAIR
tools.
(vii) Pathway tool enables the user to extract and visualize
knowledge from the database to hypothesize potential
relationships between signalling elements. It includes
a search facility to allow selection of a number of
A.thaliana genes by AGI numbers. A 'pathway' is pro
duced to display the regulation of selected genes in
response to different treatments (Figure I). Any groups
of genes that are always co-regulated are identified, sug
gesting that they are likely to occur in the same signal
transduction pathway. The pathway tool can be used to
indicate die relatedness of induction patterns for selected
genes. For instance, it can be shown that up-regulation of
calreticulin 3 (Allg08450) in Arabidopsis has been
shown to be associated with the up-regulation of a
number of potential signalling genes (including kinases).

which does not occur if calreticulin 1 (Atlg56340) and
calreticulin 2 (Atlg()9210) are down-regulated.The path
way tool can also be used in a hypothesis testing manner
or as aquality control check tool for data in known signal
transduction pathways (11).
(viii) Roadmap tool creates lookup tables to find genes that are
co-regulated by different treatments. The user can 'drill
down’ through the map to investigate individual genes
and view all references that support each data point pro
viding a level of con fide nee for each result To ope rate the
roadmap, the userselectsan AGI number and a regulation
(up-, down- or both) to include in the search. The tool
establishes which treatments regulate expression of the
selected gene and then displays in a map all the genes
in DRASTIC that are regulated by these treatments
(Figure 2). This tool demonstrates that it is possible to
identity groups of treatments that appear to produce simi
lar regulatory results in A.thaliana. Roadmap results can
be used in conjunction with the Pathway tool.
(ix) Unique genes tool identifies all the A.thaliana genes that
are regulated by a single treatment. Full details including
references for each gene are linked to each record.
Genes for proteins involved in the same signal transduction
pathway are likely to be co-regulated and show the same
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Figure 2. Web interface for the Roadmap tool. In this example, treatments up regulating At3g45640 (MAP Kinase 3) were selected for investigation. (A) The
resulting roadmap. From tlx- DRASTIC data. 12 treatments up regulate Atg45640. Using these treatments as the 'lookupco-ordinates', the map displays the total
number of unique AGIsup regulated by these treatments. The shaded squares hold the total number of genes up regulated by a single treatment, and the numbers in
the unshaded squares showthe number of genesco regulated by treatments. This map can he further mined by clicking on any of the squares to display the supporting
records (see (II) where the co ordinates wound and UV have been select'd) Each rocotd has a link to the reference it was curated ftum as shown in (O.

response to a range of treatments. Thus, to find e.g. kinases,
transcription factors and calcium-binding proteins that are in
the same signal transduction pathway expression patterns
should be compared. Verification that identified genes are
truly associated within signal transduction or metabolic
pathways reijuia's experimental confirmation, but the database
and associated diagrams promote more targeted hypothesis
formation. This type of analysis is useful in providing a frame
work for understanding signal transduction responses and to
assist with identifying regulatory gene networks. It is also
useful for finding genes associated with plant pathogen infec
tion that are also affected by environmental stresses such as
drought and cold in differing ways (12. 13). A downloadable
guide to using DRASTIC INSIGHTS has been developed to
assist users and is available at http://www.scri.sari.ac.uk/TiPP/
PPS/DRASTIC/helpfiles/index.html.
f uture work
DRASTIC- INSIGHTS will in the future be extended by link
ing both public and private domain data to enable scientists to
hypothesize using personal and published data. Optional
access to Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre (NASC)

mieroarray data will also be made available via individual
user domains. Development of text mining and data capture
tools to automatically identity suitable publications and
datasets for inclusion in DRASTIC is currently being under
taken .
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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Appendix II (pp. 156-157) - Independent Review of DRASTIC by Clare Sansom, Birkbeck
College, London, has been removed from this e-thesis due to copyright restrictions.

The review was published in The Biochemist, August 2005 , pp 47-48.
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Newton A. and Lyon G. (2005). D rastic: A D a ta b a se R esource f o r the A n alysis o f Signal
Transduction In Cells, (w w w .drastic.org.u k). XII International Congress on Molecular PlantMicrobe Interactions 2005 in Cancun, Mexico
Poster Abstract
In recent years there has been an explosion in data acquisition regarding the molecular
biology of plant-microbe interactions. Unfortunately much of it is ignored or lost as it cannot
readily be searched, gene names have changed with time, and many genes of unknown
function are being ignored. Consequently our understanding of the implications of that data
has not been fully exploited. We have therefore set up a relational database containing stressresponsive gene expression data derived from Northerns and microarrays that have been
published in refereed papers. The database currently contains approximately 14,000 entries
covering 67 plant species and 289 stress treatments, both abiotic and biotic, and can be
queried from our web site at www.drastic.org.uk. This database has enabled us to up-date the
nomenclature of genes cited in ‘old papers’ and to link publications on genes classified as
unknown function. Querying the database can rapidly identify treatments that regulate
expression of selected genes. For example, the database has enabled us to identify genes that
are down-regulated by cold and drought but which are up-regulated in response to infection
by a pathogen thus providing a molecular insight into how environmental factors may affect
disease resistance. Importantly, we are developing a suite of software tools to extract and
visualise knowledge from the database to hypothesise possible relationships between
signalling genes that can then be tested experimentally. For instance, up-regulation of a
number of signalling genes in response to virus infection correlates with up-regulation of
calreticulin 3 (Atlg08450) but not with the other calreticulins.
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Although there has been an explosion indata acquisition regarding the
molecular biology of plant-microbe interactions inrecent years our understanding
of the implications of that data has not been fully exploited. As a consequence of
this data swamp much published information is ignored or 'lost'
Whilst we have been able to draw static' cell signalling diagrams containing a limited
amount of (sometimes speculative) information such diagrams are of limifedvalue
when trying to interpret large amounts of data frommicroarray experiments Thus in
future, we expect such diagrams to be drawn dynamically inresponse to a query and
tobe driven by a combination of public and private domain databases
As a first step inthis process we have set upa relational database of stress-responsive'
gene expression data populated with information frompublished refereed papers
containing gene expression data (Northerns and Microarrays) This database can be
searched fromourweb site at www.drastic.org.uk.

d r a st ic

S3

The database
The database currentlycontains apDrox 15,300
entries covenng 70 plant species and297
treatments.
The database
canbe
searched for
published
informationon
these 'stressresponsive'
genes.

We are developing a suite of software tools toextract andvisualise knowledgefromthe database to
hypothesise possible relationships betweenpotential signallinggenes. Looking at the regulationot genes
inresponse todifferent treatments it is possible tosee that certaingroups of genes are always
co-regulated suggesting that they are likelytooccurinthe same signal transductionpathway. For
instance, using a prototype of a PATHWAY'softwarewe have developedwe can showthat up-regulation
of calreticulin3 (At1g08450) inArabidopsis is associated withthe up-regulationof a numberof potential
signalling genes (inc kinases) whichdoes not occur Ifcalreticulin1(At1g56340) andcalreticulin2
(At1g09210) are down-regulated

Venn diagrams
Unknown genes
12%of entries inthe database are described as unknown’function
The database is useful forlinkingtogether informationon ESTs describedas genes of
unknownfunction. Forexample, byconvertingaccession numbers intoAGI numbers
we have shownthat the following ESTsthat are down-regulated bychitm(H37231,
R90140, T41806). drought (AV823744). ethylene (R90140). lowoxygen (At2gi0940),
orsodiumchloride (AV823744), orup-regulatedbysalicylic acid (R90140, H37231) are
all the same gene i.e. At2gl0940

Biotic and abiotic interactions
Itis possible togainan insight intotheinteractionbetween bioticand abiotic
stress responses bylooking at gene expression datawithinthis database. For
example, theArabidopsis genes At2g14560 andAt5g14920of unknownfunction
aredown-regulatedbycoldanddrought respectively butare bothup-regulated
byBTHandbyinfectionwithanincompatible isolate of Peronospora parasitica.
thus suggesting howresistance couldbe affected detrimentallyby
environmental conditions
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Appendix IV - Conference Poster
Button D. K., Gartland K. M. A., Ball L. D., Natanson L., Gartland J. S., Ghazal P., Duncan
I., Newton A. C., Marshall B. and Lyon G. D. (2004). Mining Value From Gene Expression
Data. 12th International conference on intelligent systems for molecular biology (ISMB
2004) and 3rd European conference on computational biology (ECCB 2004). July 31st August 4th , Glasgow. Abstract A-70
Poster Abstract
DRASTIC is a relational database for gene expression developed by University of Abertay
Dundee and Scottish Crop Research Institute to record molecular plant responses to
treatments. The INSIGHT Project is focused on developing a suite of tools to intelligently
mine the database. Techniques used include Data Mining , clustering and visualisation.
INSIGHT tools are available at http://www.drastic.org.uk.
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Appendix V - Experiment Results (13 Experiments)
R esult 1
i

GeneName Treatment
1
Ai1g08450(calreticulin)
Ai1g09210(calreticulin)
At1g24140(metalloproteinase, zinc, like)
At1gS6340(calreticulin)
At2g31800(ankyrinproteinkinase, putative)
At2g32680(diseaseresistanceproteinputative)
Ai2g32800(proteinkinase)
Ai2g41110(calmodulin)
At3g08760(proteinkinaseputative)
At4g03450(ankyrinrepeat family)
At4g08260(phosphatase2CSer/thr)
At4g34390(Gprotein, extralargelike)

Thenumberofmatchingrecords: 78
2 3

|4

m

m

5

6 7 8 9

13
Bn
m
uimugig
m
IMBm
m

M
E3 m
E3
m

m tm m m

10 11 12 |l3 |14 15 |i6 17 18

bh

PI

Bn
mm
m El

m

mm

El

pieibu

m

E3
m

PI

n i

bh

m
m
m

m

m

19 20 21 22 23 24

pi

mm
13El
n m
Bn

1
2

Number Treatment
Altemaria brassicicola
BTH
3
cold
4
cucumber mosaic virus (CMV)
5
ethylene
flagellin 22 (flg22)
7
heat stress
hydrogen peroxide
9
jasmonate (methyl)
light
malondialdehyde (MDA)
mannitol (0.2M)
13
methanol
14
oilseed rape tobamovirus (ORMV)
15
ozone
16
Peronospora parasitica
17
potato virus X potexvirus (PVX)
18
salicylic acid
19
sodium chloride
sodium nitropruside (an NO donor)
turnip mosaic potyvirus (TuMV)
turnip vein clearing tobamovirus (TVCV)
23
wound
24
Yariv phenylglycoside (beta-D-Glc)3

6
8
10
11
12

20
21
22

Researcher Comment:
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Result 2

The number of matching records: 90

Treatment Legend
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Treatment
ABA(abscisicacid)
Alternariabrassicicola
cold
cucumbermosaicvirus(CMV)
drought/ dehydration/ wilt
ethylene
jasmonate(methyl)
light
mannitol (0.2M)
ozone
salicylicacid
senescence
sodiumchloride
wound
Yarivphenylglycoside(beta-D-Glc)3

Researcher Comment: “Put these into pathway search. Lots of possibly interesting stuff.
More to follow later probably”
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Result 3

The number of matching records: 52

Gene Name / Treatment
At4g34000 (bZIP absdsic acid responsive elementsbinding factor)
At5g05410 (DRE-binding protein (DREB2A))

1

2

3

6

7

8

9

10 11 12

13 14

15 16 17

At5g15850 (zinc finger protein CONSTAN5 like 1)
At5g15960 (kinl)
At5g15970 (kin2 (cold regulated cor6.6))
At5g17300 (transcription factor, Myb)

Bi
BI

At5gl7460 (unknown)
At5gl7465 (unknown)
At5g53140 (protein phosphatase 2Cputative)

Treatment Legend
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Treatment
ABA(abscisicacid)
cold
cucumbermosaicvirus(CMV)
drought/ dehydration/ wilt
ethylene
flagellin22(flg22)
harpin
hydrogenperoxide
malondialdehyde(MDA)
mannitol (02M)
ozone
Peronosporaparasitica
Pseudomonassyringaepvtomato
sodiumchloride
UV
UV+ascorbicacid
wound

Researcher Comment: ‘T hey should be related to the last set (Pathway 2) I sent but there are
too many to keep togther”
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Result 4

The num ber of m atching records: 13

G ene N am e / T r e a tm e n t

2

3

Atlg69490 (transcription factor, NAC family, NAP like putative)
At2g01010 (unknown)

m

E3

At2gul030 (unknown)

Treatrnent Legend
Number

Treatment

1

A B A (abscisic acid)

2

brassinosteroid

3

cold

4

drought / dehydration / wilt

5

Pseudomonas fluorescens

6

sodium chloride

Researcher Comment: “A small group”
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Result 5

Treatment Legend
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Treatment
ABA(abscisicacid)
Alternariabrassicicola
chitin
cold
cucumbermosaicvirus(CMV)
drought/ dehydration/ wilt
ethylene
hydrogenperoxide
jasmonate(methyl)
light
lowoxygen
nitricoxide(NOdonorNOR-3)
oilseedrapetobamovirus(ORMV)
phosphatestarvation
Phytophthorainfestans
potatovirusXpotexvirus(PVX)
Pseudomonasfluorescens
Pseudomonassyringaepvtomato
salicylicacid
senescence
sodiumchloride
turnipmosaicpotyvirus(TuMV)
turnipveinclearingtobamovirus(TVCV)

Researcher Comment: "This is one to rave about Print this one out and show it to Kevan”
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Result 6
The num ber of m atching records: 15
G ene N am e / T re a tm e n t

5

A tlg20350 (protease, cysteine, papain-like (CIA-3 family))

Up

I Down

A t3gl2610 (DNA darnage-repair/toleration protein)

Up

I Down

At3g53460 (R.NA binding protein cp29)

Down I Ug_

6

7

I Down

At4g04460 (protease, aspartic, pepsin-like (A 1-4 family))

D ow n! Up

At4g 13660 (pinoresinol-lariciresinol reductase, putative)

Down I LJfj_

Treatment Legend
Number

Treatment

1

Alternaria brassicicola

2

chitin

3

drought / dehydration / wilt

4

ethylene

5

jasmonate (methyl)

6

light

7

salicylic acid

Researcher Comment: “Another small set to consider. Not sure if this is a good one or not.
Maybe this is a set where one could make some predictions to test in the lab.”
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Result 7
i ne num oer or rnatcrnng recoras: iy
G ene N am e / T re a tm e n t

1

Atlg09210 (calreticulin)

Down

2

3
Down Down
Down

Atlg21550 (calcium-binding protein)

,

,

A tlg62480 (calcium-binding protein vacuolar putative)

Uel

B i

Down

Ue_ Ue_

At3g57530 (calcium-dependent protein kinase)

Down Down

At4g04720 (calcium-dependent protein kinase)

UiL UEL

Treatment Legend
Number

Treatment

1

Alternaria brassicicola

2

BTH

3

cucumber mosaic virus (CMV)

4

ethylene

5

hydrogen peroxide

6

jasmonate (methyl)

7

salicylic acid

8

sodium nitropruside (an NO donor)

9

Yariv phenylglycoside (beta-D-Glc)3

Researcher Comment: “M ore AGI for pathways”

B IB i

Result 8
The num ber of m atching records: 16
G ene N am e / T r e a tm e n t

I

A tlg09210 (calreticulin)

Down

,

A tlg62480 (calcium-binding p ro te in vacuolar putative)

UEL

6

2
Down

m \ Down I U£_

1

Down Down

UCL UiL

At3g57530 (calcium-dependent protein kinase)

Down Down

At4g04720 (calcium-dependent protein kinase)

Uel UEL

Treatment Legend
Number

Treatment

1

Alternaria brassicicola

2

BTH

3

cucumber mosaic virus (CMV)

4

ethylene

5

hydrogen peroxide

6

jasmonate (methyl)

7

salicylic acid

8

Yariv phenylglycoside (beta-D-Glc)3

Researcher Comment:

8

H

Result 9
The number of matching records: 35

Treatment Legend
N um ber

1
2

T re a tm e n t
Alternaria brassicicola
chitin

3

cold

4

drought / dehydration / wilt

5

ethylene

6

hydrogen peroxide

7

jasmonate (methyl)

8

light

9

low oxygen

10

Phytophthora infestans

11
12

Pseudomonas fluorescens

13

Yariv phenylglycoside (beta-D-Glc)3

salicylic acid

Researcher Comment: “This list contains some existing numbers but is slightly different and
perhaps better than some earlier ones.”
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Result 10

The number of matching records: 37

GeneName/ Treatment
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
m m m tw im
At2g4G000(nematoderesistanceproteinputative/ Hslpro-1like)
mama
na
At3g50930(ATPasefamilyAAA-type)
m m
ma
m
na
At4g12720(growthfactor-like)
mana
na
At4g20780(calcium-bindingproteinputative)
m m
m
na
At4g39640(glutamyltransferase, gamma, putative)
nairacm
na
At5g25930(leucine-richrepeatfamilyprotein/ proteinkinasefamilyRLK5like)
naira
na nana
[rirrirriCTmirain in
At5g57560(xyloglucanendotransglycosylaserelated)

Treatment Legend

1
2

N u m b e r T r e a tm e n t
ABA (abscisic acid)
brassinosteroid
cold
3
cucumber mosaic virus (CMV)
4
drought / dehydration i wilt
5
flagellin 22 (flg22)
3
gamma irradiation
7
hydrogen peroxide
b
IAA
low oxygen
malondialdehyde (MDA)
methanol
13
wound
Yariv phenylglycoside (beta-D-Glc)3
14

8
10
11
12

Researcher Comment: “Another set of genes possibly in the same pathway. I have just put
some information into the database on genes regulated by gamma irradiation and noticed that
some were also regulated by Yariv phenylglycosides. I therefore had a closer look at
everything that was regulated by both of those treatments and noticed that the following
subset of genes are also all up-regulated by flagellin. These must therefore be likely
candidates for being involved in the same pathway, (possibly the last gene i.e. At5g57560
may be regulated by too many different treatm ents and may therefore not be that close in
terms of signalling distance to the other genes)”
R esult 11
T h e n u m b e r o f m a t c h in g r e c o r d s : 15

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Gene Name / Treatment
■JHHlim
"STBPSini
Atlgl9670 (chlorophyllase 1, coronatine-induced protein 1)
At2g21210 (auxin-induced putative)
5E5HS11EB53
BSWTI
At2g46690 (auxin-responsive family)
•5PHS
iTHBfffl tTHfllffl in a
At4g38840 (auxin induced 3AUR-13 like)
___________ T re a tm e n t L e g e n d___________
■Num ber

T re a tm e n t

h
cold
2
cucumber mosaic virus (CMV)
3
flagellin 22 (flg22)
4
qarnma irradiation
5
IA A
6
jasmonate (methyl)
7 ___ wound
Researcher Comment: “This small group looks interesting when put into the pathway
search.”
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Result 12

2

8 9 10 H 12

The number ofmatching records: 133

Treatment Legend

1

3

M B *

5 6
4
■HEW
■

W dM

BM

7
■HEW

13 14 15 16 17 18
■HEW
n
BM
■EffETI

BMDra
ora

PI
B M ira s ra r

IW H W ilW I M
BM

Bra

BM

Bra
(ra

BM ESB
BMDM
n m
BMBM
I IM U M

■Brorpra

n n
BM

33S9S
BM

El
1

Gene Name / Treatment
Atlg09340 (RNAbinding protein putative g5bf)
Atlgl6850 (unknown)
Atlg43160 (AP2 domain containing protein RAP2.6, ERF
family)
Atlg49450 (transposon like protein, En/5pm-like)
Atlg78070 (WD-40 repeat family)
At2g01010 (unknown)
At2g15970 (low temperature-regulated membrane protein
putative)
At2g23120 (unknown)
At2g26980 (SNF1-related kinase)
At2g30360 (protein kinase 11 CBL-interacting (CIPK11) /
5NF1-related kinase)
At2g33380 (calcium-binding EF-hand protein)
At2g46270 (transcription factor, bZIP Gbox binding factor
GBF3)
At3g61890 (transcription factor, homeobox leucine zipper)
At4g26080 (protein phosphatase 2CABI1 / PP2CABI1 /
abscisic acid-insensitive 1(ABI1))
At4g27410 (NACfamily)
At4g34000 (bZIP abscisic acid responsive elements-binding
factor)
At5g15960 (kinl)
At5g15970 (kin2 (cold regulated cor6.6))
At5g17300 (transcription factor, Myb)
At5gl7460 (unknown)
At5g17465 (unknown)
At5g52310 (responsive to dessication RD29A, cor78, Itil40,
LTI78)
At5g53140 (protein phosphatase 2Cputative)

■JiWWI»HEW

■HEWED

■ETOT

Number Treatment
1
ABA(abscisicacid)
2
cold
3
cucumbermosaicvirus(CMV)
4
drought/ dehydration/ wilt
5
ethylene
B
gammairradiation
7
jasmonate(methyl)
B
mannitol (02M)
9
mannitol (0.4M)
10
mannitol (0.6M)
11
ozone
12
Peronosporaparasitica
13
Pseudomonassyringaepvtomato
14
salicylicacid
15
senescence
16
sodiumchloride
17
wound
18
Yarivphenylglycoside(beta-D-Glc)3

Researcher Comment: “I have had a closer look at genes involved in ABA-associated
signalling. Lots of them. I think there are sub-groups in this list eg look at responses to
treatment 8”
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Result 13
Gene Name / Treatment

The number of matching records 160
l

AtlgOl 140 (SNF1-related kinase)
Atlg01720 (no apical meristem/ transcription activator, NAC
domain, ATAF1)
Atlg07040 (unknown)
Atlgl3990 (unknown)
Atlg32640 (protein kinase; RD22BP1; transcription factor,
bHLHputative)
Atlg45249 (ABA-responsive cis-acting element)
Atlg52980 (GTP-binding protein putative)
Atlg61890 (MATE efflux family)
Atlg66760 (MATE efflux family protein, putative)
Atlg68440 (unknown)
Atlg72800 (unknown, nucleolin like? (NuMl-related))
Atlg75500 (nodulin MtN21 family)
At2g02710 (receptor-like serine/threonine protein kinase)
At2g05540 (glycine-rich protein putative)
At2g06050 (12-oxophytodienoate reductase)
At2g3055Q(lipase putative)
At2g42890 (Mei2)
At2g46680 (transcription factor, homeobox leucine zipper)
At2g47190 (transcription factor, Myb)
At3g02480 (ABA-responsive protein-related)
At3g17000 (ubiquitin conjugating enzyme like)
At3gl9290 (transcription factor, bZIP (AREB2, ABF4))
At3g20300 (unknown)
At3g22830 (heat shock transcription factor-like protein)
At3g29575 (unknown)
At3g53710 (zinc finger-containing protein ARF GAP-like
ZIGA2)
At3g55530 (zinc finger (C3HC4-type RINGfinger) family)
At3g59930 (unknown)
At3g62030 (peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase, chloroplast / j|j|||j|
cydophilin / rotamase)
■ ■
At4g01020 (pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-containing
RHH
protein)
At4g20830 (reticuline oxidase homolog)
At4g23050 (protein kinase, serine/threonine putative)
At4g37510 (ribonuclease III family)
At5g01520 (zinc finger (C3HC4-type RING-HCa))
At5g09440 (phosphate-responsive protein, putative)
At5gl 1420 (unknown)
At5g23060 (unknown)
At5g25460 (unknown)
At5g39610 (NAC, NAM(no apical meristem) like)
At5g42010 (WD-40 repeat protein family)
At5g48180 (jasmonate inducible (myrosinase binding))
At5g52300 (responsive to dessication RD29B)
At5g61820 (MtN19like)

DM

3

S

IS

6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19

CM

IIM

CM

Treatment Legend

CM
HM

FI

FI

FM

PM
FI

BHf
335?
■SB?
FM
FM

CM
DM

FI

f i

FM

Number Treatment
1
ABA(abscisicacid)
2
Alternariabrassicicola
3
cucumbermosaicvirus(CMV)
4
drought/ dehydration/ wilt
5
ethylene
B
flagellin22(flg22)
7
hydrogenperoxide
B
jasmonate(methyl)
9
lowoxygen
10
malondialdehyde(MDA)
11
methanol
12
nitricoxide(NOdonorNOR-3)
ozone
13
14
phosphatestarvation
15
salicylicacid
16
senescence
17
sodiumchloride
18
wound
19
Yarivphenylglycoside(beta-D-Glc)3

Researcher Comment: “May be the genes that are down-regulated in this last are linked
whilst those that are up-regulated are linked together. The genes down-regulated by treatm ent
3 also look linked.”
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A p p e n d ix V I - D ra s tic In s ig h t U s e r G u id e
W elcom e to D R A ST IC IN S IG H T S Help P ages
Drastic In sigh ts is a su ite o f w eb to o ls th at en ab le you to m ine th e g e n e ex p ression data in th e
DRASTIC d a ta b a se.
T h e to o ls are listed below . Click on th e links to view how to u se them :
G eneral D atab ase Search
Drastic Statistics
T h e follow ing to o ls w ork w ith only th e A r a b id o p s is th a lia n a d a ta :
AGI Search
C hrom osom e M apping
GO Functional C ategorisation
Venn D iagram s
Pathw ay Finder
R oadm ap
U nique G en es
D R A ST IC D a t a b a s e
T h e D rastic D atab ase is a relational d a ta b a se d evelo p ed by SCRI (S cottish Crop R esearch In stitu te)
and UAD ( U niversity o f A bertay D u n d ee). It incorporates data from published refereed papers
contain in g plant m olecular resp o n ses, m icroarrays, N ortherns and ESTs regu lated by a w id e range o f
ch em icals, en vironm ental s tr e sse s, p a th o g en s and elicitors referred to here a s trea tm en ts. T h e e ffe c ts
o f ea ch treatm en t on th e up- or d ow n - regulation o f g e n e exp ression have b een u sed to pop ulate th e
d a ta b a se. At th e tim e o f writing th ere are m ore th an 1 6 ,0 0 0 g e n e a c c e ssio n s relating to over 2 9 5
different trea tm en ts in o ver 6 0 plant sp e c ie s taken from over 4 0 0 referen ces.
T his data can be sea rch ed and m anipulated using th e w eb to o ls provided by th e Drastic Insight
project available from w w w .d rastic.orq .u k . T h e D rastic d a ta b a se is updated w ith n ew data on a daily
basis.
D r a s tic S t a t is t ic s
Drastic S tatistics provides an u p -to-d ate list o f statistics for th e d a ta b a se including th e total num ber
o f reaction s, sp e c ie s and trea tm en ts. It also provides a breakdow n o f both reaction s per sp e c ie s and
reactions per treatm en t. You can order th e lists alphabetically or num erically. T h ere are several w ays
to view th e data:
Sort R eactions
In d ep th view o f R eactions
View Individual R eaction R esults
V iew Journal R eferen ces
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OrderStatsNumerically OrderStatsAlphabetically
T o ta l n u m b e r o f R e a c tio n s : 1 3 8 2 4
T o ta l n u m b e r o f S p e c ie s : 67
T o ta l n u m b e r o f T r e a tm e n ts : 2 8 7

|llumber of Reactions per Species:
{Arabidoosis thaliana
10510
683
{Orvza sativa
|l_vcooersicon esculentum 641
Hordeumvulaare
473
Nicotianatabacum
363
297
Solanumtuberosum
Caosicumannuum
113
103
Medicaaotruncatula
69
{Glycine max
49
Pisumsativum
>ie

(lumber of Reactions per Treatment:
|sodiumchloride
jdrouctht / dehydration / wilt
|cold
{cucumber mosaic virus (CMVI
|wound
{Pseudomonas svrinaae ovtomato
|iasmonate fmethvn
salicvlic acid
ABA(abscisic acid)
Yariv chenvlalvcoside (beta-D-Glc'13

1050
1037
913
635
609
561
513
511
496
475
AAQ

S o r t F u n c tio n
T h e D rastic Statistic p a g e provides an e a sy w ay o f brow sing th e data. T he num ber o f reactions
rep resen ts th e num ber o f records held in th e D rastic d a ta b a se for each category.
You can click on th e 'Order S tats Num erically' button if you w an t to s e e th e ta b le(s) num erically
ordered. T his option sorts th e data according to th e num ber o f reactions per categ o ry in a scen d in g
order.
You can click on th e 'Order S tats Alphabetically' button w hich will sort th e data into alphabetically
a scen d in g order.
V ie w R e a c t io n s b y S p e c i e s fo r a s e l e c t e d T r e a t m e n t
To gain a m ore in depth view on a particular trea tm en t, click on th e treatm en t th at you are in terested
in. This will produce a n ew tab le o f data providing statistics on th e num ber o f reactions by sp e c ie s for
th e treatm en t you sele c te d . T h e reactions can b e sorted Num erically or A lphabetically. This can b e
m ined further by clicking on a sp e c ie s from th e n ew list - s e e View Individual R eactions
V ie w R e a c t io n s b y T r e a t m e n t fo r a s e l e c t e d S p e c i e s
To view further inform ation on a particular sp e c ie s, click on th e sp e c ie s th at you are interested in.
This will n avigate you to a n ew p a g e w hich will provide statistics on th e num ber o f reactions by
trea tm en t for th e sp e c ie s you selected a s sh ow n below :

Order Stats Numerically Order Stats Alphabetically
Total number
number ofof Treatments:
Reactions: 683
Total
40
Humber of Reactions per Treatmerrt for Oryza sativa:
MaanaDorthe arises
166
120
isodiumchloride
58
drouaht / dehvdrartion f wilt
48 |
|ABA(abscisic acid!
47
iasmonic acid
42
Icold
24
BTH
20
[
iellcitor. cell wall fromMarises
AO
•*——1
For A r a b id o p s is th a lia n a only, in addition to th e nu m ber o f reactions per treatm en t, th ere is an
additional tab le w hich displays th e num ber o f unique AGI num bers per treatm en t. This tab le can be
found by scrolling dow n th e p a g e p ast th e first ta b le a s sh ow n below :
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cvcloheximide

1

liaht+sucrose+MeJa

1

Number of Unique AGI Numbers per Treatment
N u m b e r o f R e a c tio n s p e r T r e a tm e n t f o r A r a b id o p s is thaliana: !
1-aminocvclopropane-1 -carboxvlate fA C Q

0

[2.4-D

2

13AT ( catalase inhibitor^

4

3-O-methvlalucose

1

6-deoxvalucose

7

ABA fabscisic acidl

252

Alternaria alternata

6

Alternaria brassicicola

161

aluminium

1

jascorbic acid

1

IBAP {'6-benzoaminopurinel___________________________________ 1

T h e reactions can b e sorted Num erically or A lphabetically or m ined further by clicking on a trea tm en t
from th e n ew list - s e e V iew Individual R eactions
V ie w I n d iv id u a l R e a c t io n R e s u lt s
This screen en a b les you to view all th e individual reactions held on drastic for th e trea tm en t and
sp e c ie s th at you selected from th e Drastic Statistic p a g e s a s sh ow n in th e diagram below :
T h e num ber o f results and th e sp ec ies/trea tm en t ch o sen are displayed a t th e to p o f th e p age.
Each ta b le o f records can b e sorted alphabetically (ascen d in g or d escen d in g ) by clicking on th e
colum n h ead ing th a t you w an t to sort th e d ata by. T h e first tim e you click, it will sort th e co n ten ts in
ascen d in g order. T h e seco n d tim e you click it will sort th e tab le co n ten ts in d escen d in g order. This is
indicated by a black arrow th at will app ear in th e sorted colum n head ing.
T o view th e full journal referen ce data, click on th e R eference ID num ber o f th e record you are
in terested in. This will o p en a new w indow w hich displays th e full referen ce inform ation including th e
journal it w a s published in.
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TheNumberofresultsforArabidopsisthalianaandsodiumchlorideare786
Gene Name

Name

12-oxophytodienoate
reductase

AtOPR3

12-oxophytodienoate
AtOPR3
reductase
1-aminocyclopropane-1not known
carboxylate (ACC)
oxidase putative
1-aminocyclopropane-1carboxylate (ACC)
not known
oxidase putative
1-aminocyclopropane-1carboxylate (ACC)
AtACS2
synthase
1-aminocyclopropane-1carboxylate (ACC)
not known
synthase like
2-isopropylmalate
synthase-like;
not available
homocitrate synthase like
2-isopropylmalate
synthase-like;
not available
homocitrate synthase like
2-oxoglutarate
dehydrogenase, E1
not available

Accession Regulation AGMumber [Treatment Compatibility Genus and
Name
Species
Number
(CuMvar)
i
Arabidopsis
AVB24251;
sodium
AV785462; Up
At2g06050 [chloride [non pathogen jthaliana (cv
iColumbia)
AF410322
Arabidopsis
AV824251; ..
(cv
At2g06050 sodium
chloride non pathogen thaliana
AV785462 Up
Columbia)
sodium non pathogen Arabidopsis
At2g19590 ichloride
thaliana (cv
At2g19590 Down
Columbia)
Arabidopsis
At1 g12010 sodium
(cv
At1g12010 Down
chloride non pathogen thaliana
Columbia)
Arabidopsis
not
,,
(cv
not available sodium
chloride non pathogen thaliana
available
p
Columbia)
Arabidopsis
(cv
At4g26200 Down
At4g26200 sodium
chloride non pathogen thaliana
Columbia)
Arabidopsis
thaliana (cv
AV821148 Down
At5g23010 sodium
non
pathogen
chloride
Columbia)
Arabidopsis
sodium
AVB21148 Down
At5g23010 ichloride non pathogen thaliana (cv
Columbia)
Arabidopsis
BE844998 Up
At3g55410 sodium
rhlnrirlp non pathogen thaliana (cv

Reference

jlflZ
234
472
422
4Q4
422
334
107
15

V ie w J o u r n a l R e f e r e n c e s
T o view th e full journal referen ce d ata, click on th e R eference ID num ber o f th e record you are
in terested in. This will o p en a n ew w ind ow w hich displays th e full referen ce inform ation including th e
journal it w a s published in a s show n below :
T h e N u m b er of resu lts for O r y z a s a t iv a a n d M a g n a p o r t h e g r is e a a re 1 6 6

Name
peroxidase

PRlb

Accession Regulation
Gene
Name t Number

AGINumber

Ti eat met it Compatibility
Name

POX22.3 Bt348527

not available

Magnaporthe nQt specified
grisea

Up

D R A S T IC

On( * k«H R* f * « n *

«*r

•*

V lfw l Tim « 4 « c4 l*n l> C« M*

tfl H

Genus and Refeience
Species
(CiiRrvar |
Oryza sativa
(ssp laponicacv
t

13 If l

Reference

48

Author*:
TM«:
Journals
Volume:
Page*:
Year:

FtauyareeP.CholW. Fang E. Bacfcmon B. Dean RA
Genes expressed during earty stages of rice infection w ih the rice falasl fungus Magpaporihe yisea
Motecuter Plant Pathology
2

D;

llotre:

78

347-354

2001

Northerns
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D a ta b a se S ea rch
This provides a basic query function for th e d a ta b a se. You can se le c t th e follow ing param eters:
T reatm en ts, S p ecies, G ene, R egulation and D ate. T h e search returns th e results in tabular form at
w hich can b e sorted , providing links to th e referen ces.
D atab ase Search P age
D atab ase Search R esults
G eneral S earch P a g e
T o se le c t a su b se t o f reactions to view from th e D rastic D atab ase, se le c t your search criteria from th e
Search P a ge a s sh ow n below : Click th e 'Subm it Search' button to view your results.

Treatment:

2.5-norbornadiene
3AT
(catalaseinhibitor)
5-chlorosalicylic
AAPH
(2.2-azobisacid
(2-amidinopropane) dihydrochloride(freeradical generator)
acetylsalicyficacid
Agrobacterium
tumefaciens
Alternaria
alternata
Alternaria
brassicae
Alternariabrassidcola
Arabidopsisthallana
Species:
Al (orselect...)
Gene:
UP
Regulation:
Al (orselect)
Date:
[ SubmitQuery ] I[Records
30days
Records entered
enterediinnlast
last 60
days

f you w ould like to u se th e AND operator w ith trea tm en ts, u se th e V enn Diagram tool.
G e n e r a l S e a r c h R e s u lt s
This screen en a b les you to view all th e individual reactions held on th e drastic d a ta b a se according to
your search criteria a s sh ow n in th e diagram below :
T h e num ber o f results are displayed a t th e top o f th e p age.
T h e w h o le ta b le o f records can be sorted alphabetically (a scen d in g or d escen d in g ) by clicking on th e
colum n h ead in g th a t you w a n t to sort th e data by. T h e first tim e you click, it will sort th e co n ten ts in
ascen d in g order. T h e seco n d tim e you click it will sort th e tab le co n ten ts in d escen d in g order. This is
indicated by a black arrow th at will ap p ear in th e sorted colum n head ing.
T o view th e full journal reference d ata, click on th e R eferen ce ID num ber o f th e record you are
in terested in. T his will o p en a new w ind ow w hich displays th e full referen ce inform ation including th e
journal it w a s published in.
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H o m e a n ti (G e n e N a m e )

Thenumberofmatchingrecords:207

4

A c c e s s io n
M nm bef

2 -o « c iis o v a le ra te d e h y d r o g e n a s e ,

5030

AGI
N um ber

R e g u la tio n

T re a tm e n t
Nam e

C o m p a tib ility

S p e c ie s

R ef
id

1 9300

Up

cucum ber
m o s a ic v iru s
(C M V )

inccm pafcbfe

A ra b id o p s is th a lia n a
C

24

|
j

1SS '

4 -c o itr> a re te ;C o A lig a s e ( A 14-C L 1 )

AY

133S82

A

11g S 1630

Up

a z one

n o n p a th o g e n

A ra b id o p s is th a iia n a
c v C d u r b ia

4 - c o im a r s t e : C o A lig a s e ( A 14-C L 2 )

BX

0039S8

A

13g 21230

Up

ozone

n c n p a th o g e n

A ra b id o p s is th a lia n a
c v C c tu r b ia

77330

Up

cucum ber
m o s a ic v iru s
(C M V )

inccmpsfefofe

A ra b id o p s is th a lia n a
C

--iS. I'
*§& ;
±es i

Up

cucum ber
m o s a ic v iru s
( C M '/ )

incctrpatobfe

A ra b id o p s is th a iia n a
C

±85.

1 60490

Up

cucum ber
m o s a ic v iru s
( C M '/ )

in c c r r p a tb ie

A ra b id o p s is th a lia n a
C

1 21100

Up

cucum ber
m o s a ic v iru s
( C M '/ )

ir c c r r p a t b f e

A ra b id o p s is th a iia n a
C

p u ta tiv e (h o t k n o w n )

a m h o a c id p e r m e a s e

3 (n o t a v a f a b le )
1

am m o n iu m t r a n s p o r t e r ( A t A M T I . )

At g S O

'

1 77380

A i g

AMg

13510

A ttg

A

14g 13510

60490

A Sg

5 21100

A Sg

a r a b h o g a la c la n p ro te in f a s c ic ln - lk e
(A tF L A I )

A tS g

a s c o r b a t e o x id a s e p i t a t iv e (n o t k n o w n )

At g

2

A SgO

24

24

24

24

is
is

A c c e s s io n N u m b e r S e a r c h
This provides a query function specifically for th e A ccession num bers in th e Drastic d a ta b a se. You can
select th e follow ing param eters: A ccession num ber, T reatm en t R egulation and D ate. T h e search
returns th e results in tabular form at w hich can be sorted , providing links to th e referen ces.
A ccession N um ber Search P age
A ccession N um ber Search R esults
A c c e s s io n N u m b e r S e a r c h P a g e
To se le c t a su b se t o f reactions to view from th e D rastic D atab ase, se le c t your search criteria from th e
A ccession N um ber Search P age
A c c e s s io n N u m b e r : T his box can be left blank to include all A ccession num bers or you can input
o n e A ccession num ber to th e search.
T r e a tm e n t: You can se le c t o n e trea tm en t from th e list or c h o o se th em all.
R e g u la tio n : You can c h o o se to include only up-regulation reactions or dow n -regulation reactions or
both.
D a te : You can view all reactions inputted to th e d a ta b a se, or se le c t to only view th o se inputted in th e
last 60 or 30 d ays.
Click th e 'Subm it Search' button to view your results________________________________________________________

Accession Number Search
There are 7675 Accession numbers in the DRASTIC database
Enter Accession Number:
e g. D13044
Treatment:
All (or select...)
1.2dioctanoyl
phosphatidic
acid (8:0 PA)
1.2dioctanoylglycerol
(8:0
DG)
12,-aminocyclopropane-1
-carboxylate (ACC)
A, 6-trinitrotoIue ne
2.4Dnorbornadiene
2.53AT (catalase
inhibitor)
3-O-m
ethyl
g
I
u
co
e
5-chlorosalicylicsacid
UP
Regulation:
Date:
All (or select)
Reset
[ Submit Query
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V ie w A c c e s s io n N u m b e r R e s u lts
This screen e n a b le s you to view all th e individual reactions held on th e drastic d a ta b a se according to
your search criteria a s show n in th e diagram below :
T h e num ber o f results are displayed a t th e top o f th e p a g e.
T h e w h o le ta b le o f records can be sorted alphabetically (a scen d in g or d escen d in g ) by clicking on th e
colum n h ead in g th a t you w an t to sort th e data by. T h e first tim e you click, it will sort th e co n ten ts in
a scen d in g order. T h e seco n d tim e you click it will sort th e ta b le co n ten ts in d escen d in g order. This is
indicated by a black arrow th at will ap p ear in th e sorted colum n heading.
T o view th e full journal reference data, click on th e R eferen ce ID num ber o f th e record you are
in terested in. T his will op en a new w ind ow w hich displays th e full referen ce inform ation including th e
journal it w a s published in.
The number of matching records: 2 3

Name and (Gene Name) Accession
Number
responsive to
dessication RD29A,
D13044
cor7 8 , Iti14 0 , LTI78
(Aird29A)
I
responsive to
!
dessication RD29A,
D13044
cor7 8 , tti140, LTI78
(Atrd29A)
.
responsive to
dessication RD29A,
D13044
cor7 8 , tti140, LTI78
(Alrd29A)
responsive to
dessication RD29A,
D13044
cor7 8 , Iti140, LTI78
(Atrd29A)
responsive to
dessication RD29A,
irH'an/i t____
A r a b id o o s is th a lia n a

AGI
Nrmber

Regulation Treatment
iName

|
i
|At5g52310 Up
i
At5g52310 Up

At5g52310 Up

At5g52310 Up

i i-

CompatibWy Species

Ref
Id

drought /
!dehydration /
!wilt

non pathogen Arabidopsis thaliana cv 2Z2
!
Arabidopsis thaliana
..
C24 expressing
255
sodium chloride inon Pathogen
R D A 29 A . LU C
transgene
Arabidopsis thaliana
..
C24 expressing
ABA (abscisic
non pathogen RDA2gA.|_u c
255
acid)
transgene
thaliana cv 214
sodium chloride !non pathogen Arabidopsis
Co|uIrJ a

----________________

.....

.......... Arabidopsis thaliana cv 'inn

O n ly T o o ls

AGI Search
This provides a query function specifically for AGI nu m bers in th e Drastic d a ta b a se. You can se le c t
th e follow ing param eters: AGI num ber, T reatm en t R egulation and D ate. T he search returns th e
resu lts in tabular form at w hich can be sorted , providing links to th e referen ces.
AGI Search P age
AGI Search R esults
AGI S earch P a g e
To se le c t a su b se t o f reactions to view from th e D rastic D ata b a se, se le c t your search criteria from th e
AGI Search P age
A G I N u m b e r : T his box can be left blank to include all AGI num bers or you can input o n e AGI
num ber to th e search .
T r e a tm e n t: You can se le c t o n e trea tm en t from th e list or c h o o se th em all.
R e g u la tio n : You can c h o o se to include only up-regulation reactions or d ow n -regulation reactions or
both.
D a te : You can view all reactions inputted to th e d a ta b a se, or s e le c t to only view th o se inputted in th e
last 60 or 3 0 d ays.
Click th e 'Subm it Search' button to view your results
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A r a b i d o p s i s G e n o m e I n i t i a t i v e ( A G I) S e a r c h
E n te r A G I N u m b e r:

] e g. A t 5 g 1 0 4 5 0

T r « a tm e n t:
1 -a m in o c y d o p ro p a n e -1 -c a rb o x y la ts (ACC)
2,4-D
3 A T (c a ta la s e inhibitor)
A B A (a b s c is ic a c id )
A ltern a ria b ra s s id c o la
alum inium
a s c o rb ic a c id
B A P (G -b enzo am ino pu rin e)
benoxacor
R e g u la tio n :

UP

D a ta :

All (or select)

[

Su bm it Q uery1

1

|

or
v

Reset ]

V ie w A G I R e s u lt s
This screen en a b les you to view all th e individual reactions held on th e drastic d a ta b a se according to
your search criteria a s sh ow n in th e diagram below :
T h e num ber o f results are displayed a t th e top o f th e p a g e.
T h e w h o le tab le o f records can b e sorted alphabetically (ascen d in g or d escen d in g ) by clicking on th e
colum n h ead in g th at you w a n t to sort th e data by. T h e first tim e you click, it will sort th e co n ten ts in
ascen d in g order. T h e seco n d tim e you click it will sort th e ta b le co n ten ts in d escen d in g order. This is
indicated by a black arrow th at will ap p ear in th e sorted colum n heading.
T o view th e full journal referen ce d a ta , click on th e R eferen ce ID num ber o f th e record you are
in terested in. This will o p en a n ew w ind ow w hich displays th e full referen ce inform ation including th e
ournal it w a s published in._________________________________________________________________
The number of matching records: 10
Regulation ITieatment
Name A

Compatibility

Species

Ref
ID

Name ami (Gene
Name)

Accession
Numbei

AGI Niimbei

14-3-3 (RCI1B
homolog ATF1
(G F14
lambda))

T 75 8 7 2

A t5g10450 Up

Alternaria
brassicicola

lArabidopsis
compatible ithaliana cv
Columbia

2

14-3-3 (RCI1B
homolog ATF1
(G F14
lambda))

H 36693

At5g 10450 Up

Alternaria
brassicicola

compatible

Arabidopsis
thaliana cv
Columbia

2

14-3-3 (RCI1B
homolog ATF1
(G F14
lambda))

X 74141

At5g 10450 Up

cold

non
pathogen

Arabidopsis
thaliana cv
Columbia

370

14-3-3 (RCI1B

i

j
i

ArohirlAnrir

T A IR A G I S e a r c h
T h e D rastic d a ta b a se has a large num ber o f records for reactions on A r a b id o p s is th a lia n a . T h e
m ajority o f th e s e records include th e AGI (A rabidopsis G en o m e Initiative) num ber for th e g e n e
involved.
T h e TAIR (T h e A rabidopsis Inform ation R eso u rce) site h as a num ber o f to o ls specifically d esig n ed to
an alysis AGI d ata. W e en a b le you to m ake u se o f th e s e to o ls by selectin g a s u b se t o f records from
Drastic, and form atting th e d ata so th at it can b e u sed w ith th e TAIR tools. T h e to o ls th at are
available to u se are:
C h r o m o s o m e M a p p in g and
F u n c tio n a l C a te g o r is a t io n
How to u se th e C h r o m o s o m e M ap T o o l
This sea rch en a b les you to produce an im age o f th e position o f your selected g e n e s on TAIR's
A rabidopsis C hrom osom e Map.
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Step 1 : Use the search options to select genes. Click 'Submit Query
Step 2 : A list of the genes resulting from your search will be displayed. Select 'TAIR Chromosome
Map' button.
Step 3 : A pop up window should appear for the TAIR fwww.arabidopsis.oro I site. Right Click in list
box and select paste. Click 'Display on Chromosome' button to view Chromosome m a p of your
selected genes. A sample output is shown below.

U 1g02920
A t1g02930
_A t1gu7890
_At1g03450
A t1g08830
U 1g15810
U 1g20620
_At1g2 1270
U 1g27730
A t1g28330
A t1g29395

U 2g02930
U2g05Q70
-A t2g05380
U 2g14560
__At2g15890
U 2g22500
Vt2g26190
U 2g33830
_A t2g36100
-A t2g36220
A t2g38530
M 2g43970

U 3g01290
M 3g10410
U 3g15353
-.At3g15450
Vt3g22 120
A t3g22220
A t3g22240
-At3g26170

kt3g44260
I.t3g47340
A t3g49120
V13g52400
A t3g52800
-___At3g56880
kt3g61260
-_ A t3 g 6 2 6 8 0

t1g69700
t1g72910
A t1g73540

U 4g02380
A t4g02520

M 4g14400
U 4g18010
_A t4g19200
Vt4g24570

U 5g14920
U Sg18170
_A15g19230
-A t5g20230

U 5g37600
Vt5g42200
-At6g42530

M 4g32670
_ A t4 g 34 0 30
-A t4 g 3 5 7 5 0
A t4g35770
A14g36040

USg59870
—_A 15g61600

Vi

a ir

Search Pa g e
Step 1 : Use search option to select genes. Click 'Submit Query'
The screen shot below details each search option. This enables you to select a treatment or
treatment type or gene group (such as kinases) and regulation. The search produces a group of
genes from the Drastic database whose positions can be viewed on the Arabidopsis chromosome.

Search Results
Step 2 : Click 'TAIR Chromosome Map' button
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This is your selected list of genes from DRASTIC based from your selected search options. Click on
the 'TAIR Chromosome Map' button which will produce a pop up window to TAIR
fwww.arabidopsis.org) site.________________________________________________________________

f

T A IR C h ro m o s o m e M a p

|

[

T A J R F u n c tio n a l C a te g o r iz a tio n

J

T h e to ta l n u m b e r o f r e c o r d s r e t r ie v e d is 2 0 6

AcIgO1140
Ac lcrOl-970
Ac 1^01720
Ac lg02 205
Aclg05340
AclgOSSSO
AclgOS6SO
Aclg06570
AClg07O4O
Aclg07720
Aclg08920
AClcr09S00
AClg!0070

S.\')'l-rela'ed_fcinase
13tce_cmlir yogenes i undone LIA14
tcancer ipc ion_ocC ivator,_HAC_domain,_ATAF1
CESl_pcocein
ur.Jcn.oun
UDP-giucosylcran=re:aae
mdo lc - 3 -acetace_beca-glucosylti:an3ferase_like
4-hydroxyphenylpyruvaCe_dioxygcnose
unknown
fatty acid elongasa 3-Jcetoacy i—CoA synt Jiase 1 like
3ugar_craa3f orter_p'it ac ive
cinnainvl_airohol_deh 7drogcr.aac_l ike
amino Cranafctasc branchcd-chain

View C h r o m o s o m e M a p
Step 3 : Input results to TAIR Chromosome Mapping tool
A pop up window will have appeared looking like the one below. Place the mouse pointer in the list
box as shown in image. Right click on the mouse and select Paste from the menu. This will copy the
results from the search into the TAIR tool to be processed. Click the 'Display on Chromosomes' button
to view map.
C h ro m o s o m e

M ap T oo l

This utility allows you to draw m aps of the Arabidopsis qenom e usinq a list of
locus n a m e s (i.e. At1g01010). The list should contain one locus name per line.
Right Clic k m ouse to show
menu and select Paste

You can add an alternate display name after the
locus name if you prefer another name for the locus
to be displayed (i.e, entering: A t 1g01010 hello'will
display 'hello' on the chromosome). Entering a dot as
the alternate name s u p p r e s s e s display of the name
(i.e. 'At1g01010 ."), only a little tick mark on the
chrom osom e will be drawn. This is useful if you have
many loci and would like to get a s e n s e of their
distribution on the ch rom osom es.
The Zoom Factor allows you to make the
chrom osom e smaller (<100) or larger (>100). A zo om
of 100% corresponds to 50,000 bp/screen pixel
Do not enter more than a few hundred loci at a time.

Zoom Factor: 100
P a g e title: (optional)
Chromos om e color: s a u s a g e v
Tickmark color: white
|

DISPLAY ON C H R O M O S O M E S

|

V #

air

H o w to use the Functional Categorisation Tool
This search enables you to generate pie charts of the G O slim/Functional Classification set using TAIR
G O tool.
Step 1 : Use the search options to select genes. Click 'Submit Query'
Step 2 : A list of the genes resulting from your search will be displayed. Select 'TAIR Functional
Categorization' button.
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Step 3 : A pop up window should appear for the TAIR www.arabidopsis.org) site. Right Click in list box
and select paste. Click 'Functional Categorization' button to obtain a list of functional categories for
your selected of genes.
Step 4 : Click 'Create Pie Charts' button to display the graphs. The results will be displayed as three
separate graphs, each representing the functional classification according to keyword category (GO
Molecular Function, G O Biological Process and G O Cellular Component). - an example output is shown
below:

Functional Categorization for : GO Cellular Component

o th e r m e m b r a n e s : 2 9 . 9 % ( ra w v a lu e = 8 2 )
c e llu la r c o m p o n e n t u n k n o w n 2 0 8 % ( ra w v a lu e = 5 7 )
c h lo r o p la sl 9 . 5 % ( ra w v a lu e = 2 6 )
n u c le u s 7 . 3 % ( r a w v a lu e = 2 0 )
m ito c h o n d r ia : 7 . 3 % ( ra w v a lu e = 2 0 )
o th e r c y to p la s m ic c o m p o n e n t s : 7 . 3 % ( ra w v a lu e = 2 0 )
o t h e ' c e llu la r c o m p o n e n t s : 5 5 % ( ra w v a lu e = 1 5 )
o th e r in tr a c e llu la r c o m p o n e n t s : 4 % < ra w v a lu e = 1 1 )
p la s m a m e m b r a n e 1 8 % ( ra w v a lu e = 5 )
c y to s o l 1 5 % { ra w v a lu e = 4 )
p la s tic 1 . 5 % ( ra w v a lu e = 4 )
e x tr a c e llu la r : 1 . 5 % ( ra w v a lu e = 4 - )
r ib o s o m e 1 . 1 % ( r a w v a lu e = 3 )
c e ll waII 1 . 1 % ( r a w v a lu e = 3 )

Functional Categorization for : GO Biological Process

o th e r p h y s io lo g ic a l p r o c e s s e s 2 2 8 % ( ra w v a lu e = 1 9 6 )
o th e r m e ta b o lic p r o c e s s e s 1 7 6 % ( raw v a lu e - 1 5 1 )
o th e r c e llu la r p r o c e s s e s 1 6 4 % ( ra w v a lu e - 1 4 1 )
r e s p o n s e to s t r e s s 7 9 % ( ra w v a lu e — 6 8 )
tra n sp o r t 7 9 % ( ra w v a lu e = 6 7 )
r e s p o n s e to a b io tic or b io tic s tim u lu s 7 7 % ( ra w v a lu e =
b io lo g ic a l p r o c e s s u n k n o w n 4 3 % ( ra w v a lu e = 3 7 )
p ro tein m e ta b o lis m 3 3 % ( ra w v a lu e = 2 8 )
d e v e lo p m e n ta l p r o c e s s e s 2 4 % ( raw v a lu e = 2 1 )
Ir a n scr ip tio n 2 3 % ( ra w v a lu e = 2 0 )
o th e r b io lo g ic a l p r o c e s s e s 2 2 % ( ra w v a lu e = 1 9 )
sig n a l tr a n s d u c tio n 1 7 % ( raw v a lu e - 1 5 )
e le c tr o n tr a n sp o r t or e n e r g y p a th w a y s 1 7 % ( raw v a lu e
c e ll o r g a n iz a tio n a n d b io g e n e s is O 9 % ( raw v a lu e = B )
D N A or R N A m e t a b o lis m ' O 7 % ( ra w v a lu e = 6 )

66

)
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Functional Categorization for : GO Molecular Function

o th e r e n z y m e a c tiv ity 1 9 9 % < ra w v a lu e = 7 6 )
tr a n s f e r a s e a c tiv ity 1 3 1 % ( ra w v a lu e = 5 0 )
m o le c u la r fu n c tio n u n k n o w n 1 1 5 % ( ra w v a lu e = 4 4
h y d r o la s e act ivity 1 1 % ( ra w v a lu e = 4 2 )
tr a n s p o r te r a c tiv ity 8 1 % ( ra w v a lu e = 3 1 )
o th e r b in d in g 7 6 % < ra w v a lu e = 2 9 )
o th e r m o le c u la r fu n c tio n s 6 3 % ( ra w v a lu e = 2 4 )
tr a n sc r ip tio n fa c to r a c tiv ity 5 % ( ra w v a lu e = 1 9 )
D N A or R N A b in d in g 4 7 % ( r a w v a lu e = 1 8 )
k in a s e a c tiv ity 4 5 % ( ra w v a lu e = 1 7 )
n u c le o tid e b in d in g 3 9 % ( r a w v a lu e — 1 5 )
p r o te in b in d in g 1 8 % ( ra w v a lu e — 7 )
str u ctu ra l m o le c u le a c tiv ity 1 3 % ( ra w v a lu e = 5 )
n u c le ic a c id b in d in g O 8 % ( ra w v a lu e = 3 )
r e c e p to r b in d in g or a c tiv ity O 3 % ( ra w v a lu e = 1 )

)

For Step 1 and Step 2 see instructions for Chromosome Map
Process Results
Step 3 : Input results to TAIR Functional Categorisation tool.
A pop up window should appear for the TAIR www.arabidopsis.org) site. Right Click in the empty list
box and select paste as illustrated in the screen shot below. This will copy your results into the TAIR
tool. You should see text appear in the list box. Click the 'Functional Categorisation' button to obtain a
list of functional categories for your selected of genes.
V i e w Functional Categorisation Pie Charts
Step 4 : Click 'Create Pie Charts' button to display the graphs.
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The results will be displayed as three separate graphs, each representing the functional classification
according to the keyword category (GO Molecular Function, G O Biological Process and G O Cellular
Component). The created graphs are in GIF format and can be saved to your PC by right clicking on
the image and selecting "Save Picture As.." option.

V e n n D ia g r a m s

This tool enables you to create Venn Diagrams using the A r a b id o p s is th a lia n a data from the DRASTIC
database. You can select two or three treatments and the tool will process the selections and output
the results as a Venn Diagram. The Venn Diagram displays the number of genes regulated by each
individual treatment or by multiple treatments based on the Drastic data. You can choose to include
records where genes have been up regulated, down regulated or both. The diagrams can be mined
further by clicking on a segment of the diagram to view the individual reactions.
Select Treatments
View Venn Diagram
View Individual Reaction Results
View Journal References
T re a tm e n t 1:

ABA (altscisic aci» l >: 202

T re a tm e n t 2:

salicylic acid: 192

T re a tm e n t 1:
s o d iu m ch lo rid e:

T re a tm e n t 2:

254

senescence:

59

T re a tm e n t 3:

sodium cNoiide : 254
Venn Diagram with three Treatments

Venn Diagram with twoTreatments

Search P age
Use search option to select treatments. Click 'Submit Query'
You can create a Venn diagram by selecting either two or three treatments. To select a treatment,
double click on the treatment from the list box and it will appear in the 'Selected Treatment' box. To
select the regulation of the included genes, select up, down or both from the list. Click 'Submit Query'
to create the Venn diagram. To change your selection click 'Clear Selected'. Due to the large amount
of data processed, this search may take a few minutes, but a progress bar will be displayed.
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Treatment:

1 -a m i n o c y c l o p ro p a n e-1 - c a r b o x y l a t e (A C C )
2 .4 -D
3A T ( c a t a la s e in h ib ito r)
A lt e r n a r ia b r a s s ic ic o la
a lu m in iu m
a s c o r b ic a c id
B A P ( 6 - b e n z o a m in o p u r in e )

Selected Treatments:

A lt e r n a r ia b r a s s ic ic o la
A B A ( a b s c is ic a c id )

Regulation:

UP

S u b m it Q u e r y

ill

V

C l e a r S e le c t e d

The search does not include any results in the database that do not have an AGI number associated
with them.
V i e w V e n n Diagram
A Venn diagram is used to display the results of your search. Each segment of the Venn diagram has
a number, which represents the number of genes that are regulated by the treatment combinations.
The reactions for each segment of the Venn diagram can be viewed by clicking on underlined
number.
T r e a tm e n t 1:

T r e a tm e n t 2:

A B A (obscisic acitb: 2 0 2

salicylic acid: 1 9 2

s o d i u m chloride: 2 5 4

V i e w Individual Reaction Results
This screen enables you to view all the individual reactions held on drastic for the treatment(s) and
regulation that you selected from the Venn diagram search as shown in the diagram below:
The number of unique AGI numbers and the treatments chosen are displayed at the top of the page.
The AGI numbers are displayed in a table on the left hand side of the screen to enable you easily
navigate between the reactions.
Each table of records can be sorted alphabetically (ascending or descending) by clicking on the
column heading that you want to sort the data by. The first time you click, it will sort the contents in
ascending order. The second time you click it will sort the table contents in descending order. This is
indicated by a black arrow that will appear in the sorted column heading.
To view the full journal reference data, click on the Reference ID number of the record you are
interested in. This will open a new window which displays the full reference information including the
journal it was published in.
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The total AGINumbers from Drastic for treatment drought dehydration wilt AND salicylic acid AND sodium
chloride is 10
_,
, . . . . _. .
Total number of unique AG Inumbers
Listof AGI num bers from the venn
AGI
Numb

found inthe Drastic Database forthe
chosen venn segment

diagram search. Click on the .AGI
number to viewa IIthe reactions.

At2ar 8

T h e n u m b e r of matching records for A t 2 g 1 8 7 0 0 is 5
.

At2a3315C

Name and (Gene Accession
Name)
Number t

At2a46270l

trehalose-6-

At2a3157C

8170

/n

At5a09440
Ate

\

Ref
ID

Compatibility Species

Clicktable headingsto order
table contents alphabetirally
(ascending or descending).

phosphate
synthase

Regulation Tieatment
Name

Arabidopsis
non
thaliana cv

id

T21173

2

pathogen
Columbia

putative (not
available)
trehalose-6-

At5a52310

Arabidopsis

drought/

phosphate

non

AV822913;
54310

Up

synthase

thaliana cv

dehydration/

334

pathogen

AV783784

Columbia

wilt

putative (not
available)

List of reactions for a particular
AGI number based on the
treatments selected forthe venn
diaaram.

trehalose-6rvlhAPK\ri/-if/A

A y/■1KirJAr\pi

Pathway Tool
The pathway tool enables you to extract and visualise knowledge from the database to hypothesise
possible relationships between potential signalling genes.
It has a search facility that allows you to select a number of A r a b id o p s is th a /ia n a genes using the AGI
numbers. This produces a 'pathway' which enables you to look at the regulation of genes in response
to different treatments.
It is possible to see that certain groups of genes are always co-regulated suggesting that they are
likely to occur in the same signal transduction pathway. An example of this is shown below:
The nurreer ofmatching records 7B
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Pathway Search Page
The Pathway Search enables you to select genes by AGI number or gene name (only includes genes
which have an AGI number in the Drastic database can be selected to ensure accuracy of results).
Selecting genes: Double click on the gene in the Gene Name and it will be copied to the lower box
and included in your search. Click 'Submit Query' when you have completed your selection.
Remove genes from search: To remove one gene from your search, click on the gene in the lower
box and then click the 'Clear Selected AGI'. To clear all your current selection click 'Clear AH'
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P I

Sorting gene list: To make finding your selection easier, you can choose to sort the gene list by
name or AGI number. NOTE: Sort the list prior to selecting the genes to include in the search or you
may have to re-select your genes.
Bulk Upload: If you know the AGI numbers of the genes you want to include in your search, select
the 'AGI Bulk Upload' link and you can paste the AGI numbers into the text box.
Order AGI's numerically Order AGI's by gene n a m e
G en e Nam e:

At4g34210
At4g34230
At4g34240
At4g34250
At^g34270
At‘;lg3‘1320

( S K P H i k e 11)
(cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase putative)
(aldehyde dehydrogenase)
T h e G e n e N a m e list c a n b e
(fatty acid elongase putative)
o rd e re d n u m e ric a lly (b y A G I
num b e r ) or b y g e n e n am e .
(cysteine protease)
(unknown)

AMqS^O (Gprotein, extra large like)

D o u b le click on a g e n e from
th e G e n e N a m e list to a d d to
y o u r s e le c te d g e n e s list.

S e le c te d G e n e N a m e s :

Submit Query

At4g34400 (unknown)
At4g34410 (ethylene-responsive element binding protein homolog)
At4g34460 ( G T P binding protein beta subunit (AGE31))

At1 g08450 (calreticulin)
At1 g09210 (calreticulin)
At1 g241 AO (metalloproteinase, zinc, like)
At1g56340 (calreticulin)
At2g31800 (ankyrin protein kinase, putative)
At2g32680 (disease resistance protein putative)
At2g32800 (protein kinase)
At2g41110 (calmodulin)
At3g08760 (protein kinase putative)
At4qO3450 (ankyrin repeat famil
Clear All

C lick on a s in g le g e n e from y o u r
s e le c te d list a n d click o n th e 'C le a r
S e le c te d .AGI b u tto n ' to r e m o v e it.

Clear Selected AGI

Pathway Results
The diagram below shows a sample pathway result.
The column headers represent the treatments (see treatment legend) for which the database holds
records.
The rows hold your selected genes and the corresponding results.
The blue highlight denotes down-regulation, red highlight denotes up-regulation and the green
highlight denotes that reactions for both up- and down- regulation are held.
The number of reactions used to create the pathway diagram is displayed at the top.
Amend Search: The 'Amend Search' button enables you to return to the search page with the genes
you previously selected saved to enable you to add to your current search.
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Click the A n end Search to return to
the search page wth your current
gene selection saved.

Displays the number of
reactions used to create
the pathv\ay diagram

Amend Search
The number ofmatching records 70
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Pathway Individual Reactions
This screen enables you to view all the individual reactions held on the drastic database for the
specific pathway element selected as shown in the diagram below:
The number of results are displayed at the top of the page.
The whole table of records can be sorted alphabetically (ascending or descending) by clicking on the
column heading that you want to sort the data by. The first time you click, it will sort the contents in
ascending order. The second time you click it will sort the table contents in descending order. This is
indicated by a black arrow that will appear in the sorted column heading.
To view the full journal reference data, click on the Reference ID number of the record you are
interested in. This will open a new window which displays the full reference information including the
journal it was published in.
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T h e n u m b e r of matching records: 2

«4j:439C(i Nome <ni<l i
iGene Name!
calmodulin
(AtCaMS (TCH3))
calmodulin (not
available)

Accession
Number

AGI
Numbei

D45848

At2g41110

M88307

At2g41110

Regulation Treatment Name

^

Ref
ID

Compatibility Species

turnip vein clearing
tobamovirus (TVCV)

compatible

turnip vein clearing
tobamovirus (TVCV)

compatible

Arabidopsis thaliana

391

cv Columbia
Arabidopsis thaliana
cv Columbia
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R oad m ap Tool

The Roadmap Tool enables the user to create look-up tables to find genes that are co-regulated by
treatments (only includes genes which have an AGI number in the Drastic database can be selected
to ensure accuracy of results).
It has a search facility that allows you to select one A r a b id o p s is th a /ia n a gene using the AGI numbers.
This produces a 'roadmap' that enables you to look at the regulation of genes in response to different
treatments. This can assist in identifying groups of treatments that appear to produce similar
regulatory results.
The search operates by identifying all treatments that regulated the selected AGI number. These
treatments are then used to create the roadmap, and all AGIs that are regulated by these treatments
are included in the map (see example below):
Roadmap Search Page
Roadmap Results
View Individual Results
At4 g 1 1 3 3 0 (Map K inase) - Up Regulation
chitinflagellin 22 (flg22)Yariv phenylglycoside (beta-D-Glc)3
H H 17
8
(chitin
17
252
flagellin 22 (flg22)
Yariv phenylglycoside (beta-D-Glc)3 8
252

Roadmap Search Page
The Roadmap search enables you to select an AGI number and a regulation.
Select Gene: The list of genes can be ordered by AGI or name. Click on the AGI number to select it.
Select Regulation: Select a regulation from the drop down list.
Click 'Submit Query' when you have completed your selection.__________________________
Order AGI's numeric ally

G e n e Nam e:

R e g u la tio n :
S ub m it Q u ery

At5g14850
At1g01560
At2g18170
At2g43790
At4g11330
At1g05100
At3g45640
At2g18170
Atlgl 8150
At5g565S0
UP

UP

Order API's bv gene n a m e

(mannosyltransferase. putative)
(MAP kinase)
(MAP kinase)
(MAP kinase)
(MAP kinase)
(MAP kinase (NPK1 related))
(MAP kinase 3)
(MAP kinase 7)
(MAP kinase 8?)
(MAP kinase kinase (MAPKK), putative)

Clidr toorcer list by
AGI or rame

Select ore AGI number
by
clicking
chcsen
valueor the

Select a regulation from
the drop down let

DOWN
BOTH
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R o a d m a p R e su lts

The diagram below shows a sample pathway result.
The column and row headers represent the treatments for which the database holds records and are
used as a look-up table.
The red highlight indicates cells showing the total AGIs that are regulated by a single treatment. E.g.
in the roadmap below, there are 5 8 genes that are regulated by chitin.
The underlined results in the white cells show the number of genes that are regulated by both
treatments. E.g. in the roadmap below, it can be seen that there are 1 4 genes that are co-regulated
by chitin and wound.
A t 3 g 4 5 6 4 0 (M a p K i n a s e 3 ) - U p o r D o w n R e g u l a t i o n ( B o t h )
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rowsupanc
columns arsarearesisused
as ainlock
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View Individual Roadmap Results
This screen enables you to view all the individual reactions held on the drastic database from BOTH
treatments and the supporting references
The number of results is displayed at the top of each table. (You may have to scroll down the page
for the second treatment results. The number of results may be different for each treatment as this
depends how many supporting records are held by Drastic.
Each table of records can be sorted alphabetically (ascending or descending) by clicking on the
column heading that you want to sort the data by. The first time you click, it will sort the contents in
ascending order. The second time you click it will sort the table contents in descending order. This is
indicated by a black arrow that will appear in the sorted column heading.
To view the full journal reference data, click on the Reference ID number of the record you are
interested in. This will open a new window that displays the full reference information including the
journal it was published in.
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The number of matching records: 39 for treatment drought / dehydration / wilt

Name
calmodulin related putative
calmodulin related putative
cytochrome P450
icytochrome P450
cytochrome P450
dehydrin like
late embryogenesis abundant LEAD113 type 1

Gene Name
not available
not available
AtCYP707A1
AtCYP707A1
MK.Yr/U/AI
AICYP707A3
Iti30
not available

Accession Number Regulation
;AV824175; AV785354 jUp
R30557
Up
AV825284; AV790857 Up
AV825284
AYQ5Q980 AV790857; up
Ai5g45340
!Up
Z18121
Up
AV826209 AV794009 Up

AGI
Number
At5g42380
At5g42380
At4g19230
At4g19230
At5g45340
At3g50970
At5g06760

The number of matching records: 26 for treatm ent Yariv phenylglycoside (beta-D-Glc)3

Name
calmodulin related putative
icytochrome P450
cytochrome P450
dehydrin like
late embryogenesis abundant LEAD113 type 1
late embryoqenesis abundant LEASAG21 homoloq

Gene Name
not known
AtCYP707A1
AtCYP707A3
Iti30
not available
not available

Accession
Number
At5g42380
At4g19230
At5g45340
At3g50970
At5g06760
At4q02380

Regulation
Up
Up
Up
Up
;Down
Up

AGI
Number
At5g42380
At4g19230
At5g45340
At3g50970
At5g06760
At4q02380

Ref
ID
|334
!l

\m

107
482
26
2M
Ref
ID

455

455
455
455
455
455

U n iq u e G e n e T o o l

The Unique Genes Tool identifies all of the A r a b id o p s is th a lia n a genes that are regulated by a single
treatment based on the Drastic data. Full details (including the reference) of each gene are available
by selecting a result. The results will dynamically change with time as more data is added to the
database.
Unique Gene Results
View Individual Results
U n iq u e G e n e R e s u lts

This screen displays all the
by a single treatment.

A r a b id o p s is th a lia n a

genes that Drastic has identified as being regulated

The number of unique AGI numbers is displayed at the top of the page.
To make viewing your results easier, you can choose to sort the list by name, AGI number or
treatment.
This data can be mined further by viewing the Individual Results by clicking on the AGI number.
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O r d e r A G I's n u m e ric a lly

O r d e r A G I's b v g e n e n a m e

O r d e r T r e a tm e n t s a lp h a b e tic a lly

The number of matching records: 3117
A G I N u m b e r (N a m e )

T re a tm e n t

A t1 a 0 1 0 1 0 fn o aD ical m e ris te m )

A B A (a b s c is ic a c id )

A t1 g 0 1 0 7 0 (nod ulin M tN 2 1 fa m ilv l

P s e u d o m o n a s flu o re s c e n s

A t1 a 0 1 1 2 0 (fa ttv a c id e lo n a a s e 3 -k e to a c v l-C o A s v n th a s e 11

c u c u m b e r m o s a ic virus (C M V )

A t1 a 0 1 1 3 0 (u n k n o w n !

A B A (a b s c is ic a c id )

A t1 a 0 1 3 0 0 (a s D a rtv l D ro te a s e l

z e a tin (c y to k in in )

A t 1 a 0 1 3 7 0 (h is to n e H 3 H T R 12 1

A B A (a b s c is ic a c id )

A t1 g 0 1 4 8 0 (1 -a m in o c v c lo D ro D a n e -1 -c a rb o x v la te (A C C 1 s v n th a s g )
A t1 a 0 1 4 9 0 (h e a w - m e ta l- a s s o c ia te d d o m a in -c o n ta in in g p ro te in )

V ie w

c u c u m b e r m o s a ic virus (C M V )
| P s e u d o m o n a s flu o re s c e n s

In d iv id u a l R e s u lts

This screen enables you to view all the individual reactions held on the drastic database according to
your search criteria as shown in the diagram below:
The number of results is displayed at the top of the page.
The whole table of records can be sorted alphabetically (ascending or descending) by clicking on the
column heading that you want to sort the data by. The first time you click, it will sort the contents in
ascending order. The second time you click it will sort the table contents in descending order. This is
indicated by a black arrow that will appear in the sorted column heading.
To view the full journal reference data, click on the Reference ID number of the record you are
interested in. This will open a new window that displays the full reference information including the
journal it was published in.
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Appendix VII - Contents of CD
1. Website Files (These will need an A SP Server to view the site)
Folder Drastic_Website:
AccNumResponse.asp
AGIResponse.asp
BasicQueryReference.asp
DatabaseStats.asp
Pathway, asp
PathwayCheck.asp
PathwayP.asp
Pathway Result, asp
PathwayResultp.asp
Search, asp
searchAccNum.asp
SearchAGI.asp
S tatsReactions.asp
StatsResult.asp
Tairagi.asp
T airAGIResponse.asp
VennDetails.asp
VennQuery.asp
VennQueryResponse.asp
Folder Drastic_Website/Files
DatabaseDetails.inc
Footer, inc
headerA.inc
headerB.inc
insight.css
List.js
Sorttable.js
Treearr.js
2. Drastic Database including User Entry Forms
DrasticV6.mdb
3. Unigene Search Program
U nigeneSearch.vbp
UnigeneSearchIngo.doc
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